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THE MEASURE OF
THINGS TO COME
DREW GODLESKI/Times-News

George Fleetwood talks about how the snooker tables are getting
removed from the multipurpose room at the Twin Falls Senior
Center Wednesday.

Snooker table sparks
debate at senior center
rattled by recession
By Nick Coltrain
Times-News writer

DREW GODLESKI/Times-News

Bureau of Land Management Fuels Module Leader Joanne Anderson talks about her job as she plucks sagebrush for moisture testing west of
Notch Butte, along U.S. Highway 93 on Thursday.

As sagebrush dries out,fire risk remains normal for August,BLM says
By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

SHOSHONE — Something as simple
as the amount of water in a sagebrush
plant can influence spending by the
Bureau of Land Management.
After collecting moisture and related
data for decades, BLM fire specialists
have learned which numbers mean
increased fire risk and at what point
they need to beef up their firefighting
resources.

On Thursday, two BLM fuels crews
competed in a “blitz” of nine measurement sites managed by the agency’s
Shoshone Field Office. Their bi-weekly mission is to collect 10 samples of
sagebrush at each of the sites within
one day and measure the plants’ moisture content.
Fuels experts Erik Valdez and Joanna
Anderson collected sagebrush on BLM
land south of Shoshone, one of their
lower sites. Valdez explained how the
nine sites vary in elevation and average

rainfall, allowing managers to get a
composite picture of fire risk across the
valley.
After six years of sampling, Valdez
knew enough to look at Thursday’s
sagebrush and estimate the moisture
content at around 80 percent.
“That’s pretty low,” Valdez said.
“Sagebrush can hold as much as 200
percent of its weight in moisture.”
Valdez said sagebrush normally

See BLM, Main 3

Retiree George Fleetwood walked into the Twin
Falls Senior Center on
Wednesday hoping to find
someone to play snooker, a
billiards-like game.
Instead, the room was
vacant and the tables were
covered by tarps. Even the
light, a blue-gray pouring
in through two windows,
suggested the room’s
emptiness.
Most of the people
Fleetwood usually plays
with are boycotting the
room, instead travelling to
Buhl to play. At issue is the
struggling center’s board of
directors ending the play-

ers’ monopoly on the room
— moving one table into the
general area and forcing the
second,
player-owned
table to be removed so the
room can be rented out to
help pay the bills.
“It’s sad they have to take
what we have,” Fleetwood
said.
The heads of the cashstrapped center felt they
didn’t have much of a
choice — federal and state
payments lagged in the
spring, landing the center
$20,000 in debt to two food
companies and months
behind on other bills, said
Phillip Kottraba, who took
over as the center’s director

See SNOOKER, Main 2

VOICE YOUR OPINION
The Twin Falls Senior Center’s board of directors will dedicate
time to speak about the snooker tables at its meeting, 1 p.m.
Wednesday at the senior center, 530 Shoshone St. W.

No charges filed yet for Auger Falls Fire
By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

AP photo

American tourists wear surgical masks during a visit to Red Square
on Sunday as smog from wildfires covers Moscow. St. Basil's cathedral is seen in the background.

Questions remain over the
final outcome of the Auger
Falls Fire investigation.
Multiple agencies are taking
a
wait-and-see
approach depending on
what the city of Twin Falls
may or may not do with
information it has gathered.
The Twin Falls Police
Department’s investigation
into a suspect who may have
started the massive fire last
month is still pending,
according to city spokeswoman Julie Pence. The sus-

pect, who police are not
identifying at this time, may
have started the fire by discarding a cigarette, and the
city is considering whether
to pursue criminal or civil
action.
City
Manager
Tom
Courtney said once the
police investigation is complete, the city will review the
findings and discuss what
kind of action to take, if any.
At this point, city officials
said they believe it’s premature to talk about possible
actions.
As far as the Bureau of
Land Management is con-

cerned, it will make a move
only if Twin Falls does.
“If Twin Falls city decides
to go forward with prosecuting an individual, BLM will
seek restitution,” said
spokesman Brock Astle.
He added that the federal
agency is still tallying the
costs of fighting the July 22
fire.
“Those numbers still
haven’t been totaled,” he
said. “The aviation loans
cost over $10,000, but that
doesn’t include trucks,
engines and support staff.”
According to Capt. Tim
Miller, the Twin Falls

cially moved into a 6,500square-foot office building.
Located next to the Idaho
Department of Health and
Welfare offices on Pole Line
Road, the building once
served as patient financial
services and was remodeled
to comfortably fit the three
businesses.
The
ribbon-cutting
allowed each department to
show off its new space.
Idaho State Police Capt. Rob
Storm, who has served on
the Safe Kids board for two
years, said the work Safe
Kids does directly affects his
work as an officer.
“They save lives,” Storm
said. “Oftentimes you will

get to an accident and there
will be these little kids safe
in the cocoon of the car
seat.”
Other stories from people
who have been affected by
home care and Safe Kids
provided an avenue for the
businesses to demonstrate
the need for their services in
the community, and their
need for the new space.
Melissa Fenderson, manager of the home-care operation, said the new location
is improved from her previous office in downtown
Twin Falls.
“It puts us much closer to
the hospital and it gives us
easier access to the roads,”

County Sheriff’s Office is
not filing criminal charges
against the suspect.
Auger Falls Park includes
700 acres, 550 owned by the
city and 150 owned by the
BLM. Nearly 85 percent of it
was burned by the raging
fire, just months after the
city opened the park to the
public.
It’s unknown how much
reseeding will cost, though
preliminary estimates show
it could be about $45,000.

Long,hot summer
of fire,floods fits
predictions
Three St.Luke’s programs find new offices
By Charles J. Hanley

INSIDE

Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Floods,
fires, melting ice and feverish heat: From smokechoked Moscow to watersoaked Iowa and the High
Arctic, the planet seems to
be having a midsummer
breakdown. It’s not just a
portent of things to come,
scientists say, but a sign of
troubling climate change
already under way.
The weather-related cataclysms of July and August
fit patterns predicted by climate scientists,the Genevabased World Meteorological
Organization
says
—

Huge ice island could pose
threat to oil rigs, shipping.
See Sports 6
although those scientists
always shy from tying individual disasters directly to
global warming.
The experts now see an
urgent need for better ways
to forecast extreme events
like Russia’s heat wave and
wildfires and the record deluge devastating Pakistan.
They’ll discuss such tools in
meetings this month and

See CLIMATE, Main 2
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By Amy Huddleston
Times-News writer

With a new hospital
preparing to open in May
2011, other St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center programs are finding homes a
little closer to, well, home.
St. Luke’s Home Care and
Hospice, Safe Kids Magic
Valley and St. Luke’s Health
System Compliance celebrated their open house on
Thursday night with members from the community
and ambassadors from the
Twin Falls Area Chamber of
Commerce.
The three different offices
and 47 employees are offi-
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Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magicvalley.com or 735-3380.

Fenderson said.
The system-compliance
team, tucked into a hallway
where traffic flow will be
light, expressed gratitude
for the ability to have their
staff in a central location.
Safe Kids Magic Valley
Director Page Geske said the
new office gives her storefront a better look. Though
she will miss being able to
walk across the street to the
hospital, she said, the new
location suits everyone’s
needs.

Amy Huddleston may be
reached at ahuddleston@
magicvalley.com or 7353204.

IDAHO SCRAPS SCIENCE TEST REQUIREMENT
Students off the hook, for now > Main 5
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MORNING BRIEFING
BRIEFPat’s Picks

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

Three things to do today

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Pat Marcantonio
It’s big doings in small
towns today.
• Jarbidge Days kicks off
today with a schedule full of
activities, from a town tour
and arts and craft sale to a
giant yard sale. It continues
through Saturday.
• The giant Three Island
Crossing Celebration begins
with events downtown and
at Three Island Crossing
State Park starting at 9 a.m.
You’ve got mountain men, a
quilt show, chili cook-off,

street dance, interpretive
center and more to call
notice to the pioneers who
crossed the Snake River.
• Then dance to country and
rock music from The Fugitives
from 9 p.m.to 1 a.m.at
Shakers,826 Idaho Highway
81 in Declo.No cover.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area and that may surprise people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

Our man in Kabul: T.F.
lawyer was first U.S.
envoy to Afghanistan

I

n 1935,Afghanistan might
as well have been on the
dark side of the moon.
Populated by fractious,
warring tribesmen with a
penchant for killing each
other and any foreigners who
intervened, the U.S.
Department of State had
long considered Afghanistan
unworthy of its attention.
But the secretary of state
at the time, Cordell Hull, was
a global thinker, and
President Franklin Roosevelt
had a keen interest in central
Asia — both because of its oil
and its strategic location.
That’s one reason why
Roosevelt had recognized the
Soviet Union in 1933.
So 75 years ago, Roosevelt
appointed the U.S. minister
to Iran — William H.
Hornibrook — to be minister
to Afghanistan as well.
Hornibrook, who 20 years
before had been President
Woodrow Wilson’s ambassador to Thailand, presented
his credentials to King
Mohammed Zahir Shah on
May 4 in Kabul.
Kabul is a long way from
Twin Falls, where
Hornibrook — a 23-year-old
Iowa-born lawyer — had
fetched up in 1907.
Hornibrook quickly
embraced his new Idaho
home and got involved in
local Democratic politics. He
was elected to the state
Senate from Twin Falls
County in 1910, and served a
single term before moving
with his wife to Oregon,
where he was almost immediately elected to the Oregon
State Democratic Central
Committee.
His rise to prominence was
swift enough that
Hornibrook’s political hero
— Secretary of State William
Jennings Bryan — noticed
him and got Wilson to
appoint Hornibrook minister
to Siam. But Hornibrook lost
his power base after Bryan’s
resignation and left Bangkok
after a year, moving first to
Vancouver, Wash., and then
to Provo, Utah, where he
practiced law.
In 1934, Roosevelt —
another Democratic president — nominated
Hornibrook as minister to

YOU
DON’T SAY

Steve Crump
Iran, and took a keen interest
in his observations.
“As an indication of
Roosevelt’s special interest in
Persia and the Middle East,
the president requested
Hornibrook periodically to
submit a report directly to
him on conditions in Persia,”
wrote Mohammad Gholi
Majd in “Great Britain and
Reza Shah: The Plunder of
Iran, 1921-1941.”
Hornibrook soon became a
critic of the human rights
policies of Reza, a former
calvary officer who had
seized power with British
backing in 1925 and proclaimed himself king of the
Persians.
On July 13, 1935, Reza’s
troops machine-gunned
protesters at the Iman Reza
shrine in Mashhad, killing 28
and wounding 60. The incident led indirectly to Reza’s
fall in September 1941, when
Russian and British troops
fearing Reza’s ties to Nazi
Germany invaded Iran and
installed Reza’s son,
Mahmud, in his place.
Mahmud became the shah
who was overthrown by the
Iranian revolution in 1979.
Partly in reaction to the
Mashhad massacre, the U.S.
downgraded its diplomatic
relations with Iran.
Hornibrook was recalled to
Washington in 1936 and
replaced by the American
mission’s second-ranking
diplomat in Tehran, Charge
d’Affairs Gordon Merriam.
Hornibrook wasn’t immediately replaced in Kabul. His
successor in Afghanistan,
Louis Dreyfus, wasn’t
appointed until 1940.
Upon his return to
Washington, Hornibrook
was named by Roosevelt as
ambassador to Costa Rica,
where he served until his
1941 retirement from the
diplomatic service at age 67.
He died in 1946.

Steve Crump is the TimesNews Opinion editor.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS
TWIN FALLS COUNTY
ed, pretrial Aug. 31.
THURSDAY’S ARRAIGNMENTS Bryce Deon Amos, 30, Filer; petit
Thomas Daniel McIntyre, 24, Twin theft, $500 bond, public defender appointed, pretrial Aug. 31.
Falls; domestic battery or
Christopher A. Blamires, 27, Twin
assault enhancement in presFalls; driving under the influence of a child, intentional
destruction of a telecommunica- ence, appearance, public
defender appointed, preliminary
tion line or instrument, $300
Aug. 20.
bond, public defender appoint-
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Jack Lythgoe “Master Hypnotist,” teen program hosted by Boys and Girls Club of
Magic Valley, 1:30 to 4 p.m., various gyms in
Twin Falls, no cost, 736-7011.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS

For detailed coverage of today’s arts and entertainment all
around south-central Idaho, check out our Events Calendar
in the Entertainment section of today’s edition.
their parents invited for stories and songs,
10:30 a.m., Twin Falls City Park, no cost,
open to the public, 733-2964, ext. 109.

Storytime Pottery, for children and their parents to read “Shells, Shells, Shells” and
paint a shell dish, 10 a.m., Hands On, 147
OUTDOORS
Shoshone St. N., Twin Falls, parent particiEnvironmental Resource Center Shooting
pation required, $12, 736-4475.
Star sleepout for families, nature activities,
campfire program, star watching, with
LIBRARY
meals included, 5 p.m., 471 North
TFPL Children’s Storytime, preschoolers and Washington Ave., Ketchum, pricing starts at

$75 per family, 726-4333.
To have an event listed, please submit the
name of the event, a brief description,
time, place, cost and contact number to
Mirela Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mirelas@magicvalley.com; by phone, 735-3278;
by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-News,
P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548.
Deadline is noon, four days in advance of
the event.

Two crashes,one fatal,near Buhl
Times-News

A pair of crashes on Thursday took
a life and deprived hundreds of
homes and businesses of electricity
in west Twin Falls County.
Alberto Flores Sr., 52, of Buhl, died
at the scene of an accident around 2
a.m. at 3900 N. 1420 E., 2 miles south
of Buhl, according to the Twin Falls
County Sheriff’s Office.
Flores was driving eastbound when
he lost control of his 2001 Ford pickup truck, which rolled multiple

times. Two passengers were uninjured. Alcohol and excessive speed
are believed to be factors in the crash.
Nearly 12 hours later, Luke
Woodhouse, 28, of Buhl, lost control
of his maroon pickup truck around
1:15 p.m. at the intersection of 1333 E.
4100 N., a few hundred yards east of
Buhl Municipal Airport. He clipped a
power pole, spun the vehicle and was
ejected or fell out of the driver-side
door.
Woodhouse was transported to St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical Center

with serious injuries.
Alcohol is also believed to be a factor in that crash.
Idaho Power Co. reported that
1,265 customers were without power
for more than two hours Thursday
afternoon while a repair crew worked
to restore service lost due to the
clipped power pole. Outages
occurred between 3350 North and
4200 North, and 950 East and 1450
East.
Both accidents remain under
investigation by sheriff’s deputies.

Climate

water. The 2007 IPCC report
to global warming.’’
In fact, in key cases they’re said rains have grown heavier
for 40 years over north
a perfect fit:
Pakistan and predicted greater
flooding this century in south
RUSSIA
Asia’s monsoon region.
It’s been the hottest summer ever recorded in Russia, CHINA
with Moscow temperatures
China is witnessing its
topping
100
degrees
Fahrenheit for the first time. worst floods in decades, the
Russia’s drought has sparked WMO says, particularly in
hundreds of wildfires in the northwest province of
forests and dried peat bogs, Gansu. There, floods and
blanketing Moscow with a landslides last weekend killed
toxic smog that finally lifted at least 1,100 people and left
Thursday after six days. The more than 600 missing,
Russian capital’s death rate feared swept away or buried
doubled to 700 people a day beneath mud and debris.
The IPCC reported in 2007
at one point. The drought
reduced the wheat harvest by that rains had increased in
northwest China by up to 33
more than one-third.
The 2007 IPCC report pre- percent since 1961,and floods
dicted a doubling of disas- nationwide had increased
trous droughts in Russia this sevenfold since the 1950s. It
century and cited studies predicted still more frequent
foreseeing catastrophic fires flooding this century.
during dry years. It also said
Russia would suffer large crop UNITED STATES
losses.
In Iowa, soaked by its
wettest 36-month period in
PAKISTAN
127 years of recordkeeping,
The heaviest monsoon floodwaters from three nights
rains on record — 12 inches in of rain this week forced hunone 36-hour period — have dreds from their homes and
sent rivers rampaging over killed a 16-year-old girl.
huge swaths of countryside,
The international climate
flooding thousands of vil- panel projected increased
lages. It has left 14 million U.S. precipitation this centuPakistanis homeless or oth- ry — except for the Southwest
erwise affected, and killed — and more extreme rain
1,500. The government calls events causing flooding.
it the worst natural disaster in
the nation’s history.
ARCTIC
A warmer atmosphere can
Researchers last week
hold — and discharge — more

spotted a 100-square-mile
chunk of ice calved off from
the great Petermann Glacier
in Greenland’s far northwest. It was the most massive ice island to break away
in the Arctic in a half-century of observation.
The
huge
iceberg
appeared just five months
after an international scientific team published a report
saying ice loss from the
Greenland ice sheet is
expanding up its northwest
coast from the south.
Changes in the ice sheet
“are happening fast, and we
are definitely losing more ice
mass than we had anticipated,’’ said one of the scientists, NASA’s Isabella
Velicogna.
In the Arctic Ocean itself,
the summer melt of the vast
ice cap has reached
unprecedented proportions
in recent years. Satellite data
show the ocean area covered
by ice last month was the
second-lowest ever recorded for July.
The melting of land ice
into the oceans is causing
about 60 percent of the
accelerating rise in sea levels
worldwide, with thermal
expansion from warming
waters causing the rest. The
WMO’S World Climate
Research Program says seas
are rising by 1.34 inches per
decade, about twice the
20th century’s average.
Worldwide temperature
readings, meanwhile, show
that this January-June was
the hottest first half of a year
since recordkeeping began
in the mid-19th century.
Meteorologists say 17
nations have recorded alltime-high temperatures in
2010,more than in any other
year.
Scientists blame the
warming on carbon dioxide
and other heat-trapping
gases pouring into the
atmosphere from power
plants, cars and trucks, furnaces and other fossil fuelburning industrial and residential sources.

to approve it, said Michael
Johnson, president of the
board. But fervor over the
move led to the board giving
the boycotters 10 minutes at
its Wednesday meeting to
air
their
grievances.
Fleetwood and another
snooker player, George
Tracy, said they collected
about 200 signatures on a
petition to keep the tables
around. Tracy grumbled
about only having 10 minutes for their complaints
and questioned even going
— “They’ve already made
up their mind and there
ain’t nothing we can do
about it,” he said.
An extra pool table in the
room was sold in April, with
the players saying the
money was supposed to go
toward re-covering the far-

Kottraba responded.
Kottraba said he won’t
think the center is in a comfortable position until it has
the savings to survive
another slow spring. He
expects another round of
holdbacks on state funding,
among other issues.
Aside from helping to
keep the center solvent, the
moved snooker tables will
become free. They cost currently $1 per day to play or
$15 for a month, though
Fleetwood said the players
are willing to pay more if it
means keeping their room.
Because of that reduced
cost, “It’s hard for me to get
my heart around this issue,”
Johnson said.
As for a compromise,
Kottraba said, “I’m plumb
out of ideas.”

Continued from Main 1
next in Europe and America,
under United Nations, U.S.
and British government
sponsorship.
“There is no time to waste,’’
because societies must be
equipped to deal with global
warming, says British government climatologist Peter
Stott.
He said modelers of climate systems are “very keen’’
to develop supercomputer
modeling that would enable
more detailed linking of cause
and effect as a warming world
shifts jet streams and other
atmospheric currents. Those
changes can wreak weather
havoc.
The U.N.’s network of climate scientists — the
Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) —
has long predicted that rising
global temperatures would
produce more frequent and
intense heat waves, and more
intense rainfalls. In its latest
assessment, in 2007, the
Nobel Prize-winning panel
went beyond that. It said
these trends “have already
been observed,’’in an increase
in heat waves since 1950, for
example.
Still, climatologists generally refrain from blaming
warming for this drought or
that flood, since so many
other factors also affect the
day’s weather.
Stott and NASA’s Gavin
Schmidt, at the Goddard
Institute of Space Studies in
New York, said it’s better to
think in terms of odds:
Warming might double the
chances for heat waves, for
example. “That is exactly
what’s happening,’’ Schmidt
said, “a lot more warm
extremes and less cold
extremes.’’
The WMO pointed out
that this summer’s events fit
the international scientists’
projections of “more frequent and more intense
extreme weather events due

AP photo

People stand on the remnants of a bridge washed away by heavy
flooding on Sunday in Bannu, northwest Pakistan.

Snooker
Continued from Main 1
in March. The center didn’t
want to cut food services,
leaving
new
revenue
streams the key to remaining afloat.
“I told (the snooker players) that if we didn’t move
the table, they’d be playing
in the parking lot because
this place wouldn’t exist,”
Kottraba said. “I believe the
future of this organization is
being a little more entrepreneurial in raising money.”
The pool room will be the
second vacant room for
groups to rent out for meetings and parties. Kottraba
said seniors and their events
will always take priority
over outside renters.
The move is essentially a
settled matter, with the
board voting unanimously

more-popular
snooker
table. It never happened,
Kottraba said, because the
center needed the money to
keep food on the plates of
seniors.
Fleetwood expressed disappointment at the “unjustified” move — the expensive table stands to get damaged during the move or in
the general area, with people piling food or drink on it,
and some of the players use
saltier language than may be
appropriate in the main hall.
He said the group will probably continue playing elsewhere if it loses its room.
“I think the board has its
priority to make money,” he
said. “If the feds paid up
their end of it, we’d be OK
financially, right Phil?”
“We’d
be
better,”
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A
SOARING
MELODY
S.V.concertmaster builds own plane for summer-series travel

Magic Valley schools
get new-school status

By Karen Bossick

Times-News writer

KAREN BOSSICK/
For the Times-News

SUN VALLEY SUMMER SYMPHONY
At Sun Valley Pavilion near Sun Valley Lodge
Concerts are free
Today: Baritone Nathan Gunn, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday: Family concert featuring “The Composer is Dead,” 2 p.m.
Sunday: Hornucopia featuring 16 French horn players, 6:30 p.m.
Monday: Richard Strauss’“Alpine Symphony,” 6:30 p.m.
build an airplane because
they’re just so busy,” said
Jennifer Teisinger, executive
director of the Sun Valley
Summer
Symphony.
“Playing in an orchestra is a
physically and emotionally
taxing pursuit.”
Constant didn’t set out to
build a plane, instead seeking
to buy one to minimize travel
time to Sun Valley.
“I tried to fly here once in
the offseason and it took me
11 hours due to the layovers,”

he said. “I can drive here in
that amount of time.”
A private plane he bought
didn’t do the trick, though. It
was so slow, he said, that he’d
watch trucks roll past him
along Interstate 5. Constant
found his answer in Van’s Air
Force, an online pilot-builder
community for kit aircraft
owners. It led him to a passel
of plane builders at Livermore
Municipal Airport near his
Oakland home.
Soon, the man who had

Photos by DREW GODLESKI/Times-News

Bureau of Land Management Fuels Module Leader Joanne Anderson
weighs the sagebrush as part of moisture testing.

Anderson plucks sagebrush for moisture testing west of Notch Butte
along U.S. Highway 93 on Thursday.

BLM
Continued from Main 1
contains about 80 percent
water in August, even in the
dry year of 2007 when the
Magic Valley suffered a rash
of fires. The difference this
year, he said, is that the
moisture content stayed up
around 180 percent before it
began to dry out during the
first part of July. In 2007, it
dried out about a month
earlier.
Comparing moisture levels with weather patterns,
the desert’s fuel load and
other information allows the
BLM to predict wildfire risk.
Its rating differs from the
one used for the colorful
“Fire Danger” signs posted
by the U.S. Forest Service
along highways, Valdez said.
When the BLM’s rating

gets high, as it did in 2007,
that’s when officials know to
request extra money from
the state to help with fire
suppression.
“Our numbers can mean
the difference between the
decision to let people take
more days off or to request
more people,” Valdez said.
The specialists sample
more than sagebrush at
some sites. Utah juniper is
collected at two sites where
it’s abundant near Burley,
and grass loads are gathered
at three sites to see how
much fuel a potential fire
would have. Loads include
both living grass and last
year’s dead stalks.
Loads are low this year,
Valdez said, because largerthan-normal numbers of

voles have eaten much of the
grass. Indirectly, the voles
have been responsible for
the lower fire risk, he said.
“The Starlight Fire was
right in vole central, and that
fire could have been a lot

worse if there had been more
grass,” Valdez said.

Laura Lundquist may be
reached at llundquist@
magicvalley.com or 7353376.

lier years when it failed to
make adequate yearly
progress.
Gaylen Smyer, superintendent of Cassia County
School District, said Burley
Junior High School has
made changes that include
sending ninth-graders to
high school, bringing in different staff members and
curriculum changes.
“This will grant them
new-school status and
allow them to implement
some of these reforms,”
Smyer said.
The tests under the law
are aimed at making all students proficient in math and
reading.
Twin Falls High School
made adequate yearly
progress this year for the
first time, following its
application for new-school
status.

Several Magic Valley
schools received newschool status from the Idaho
State Board of Education at
its meeting on Wednesday.
The status gives the
schools a fresh start in their
efforts to make adequate
yearly progress in tests
required by the federal No
Child Left Behind Act.
Schools that received newschool status were East
Minico Middle School,
Minico Senior High School,
West
Minico
Middle
School, Burley Junior High
School and Twin Falls High
School.
The five schools were
among 11 statewide to get
the new-school status.
To get new-school status,
schools have to go through
an application process that
Ben Botkin may be
involves submitting a plan
and steps detailing how the reached at bbotkin@magicschool is different from ear- valley.com or 735-3238.

Progressive
Voice and
Conservative
Corner blogs.
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SUN VALLEY — Jeremy
Constant says his life’s work
as a violinist and concertmaster shares common
ground with his hobby of flying.
They’re both high-risk
activities.
“On stage you feel like
you’re going to die,” he said.
“The difference is when you
have stage fright, that’s a
death you can live with. You
can’t live with death from flying.”
Both,however,are risks the
Sun
Valley
Summer
Symphony concertmaster is
willing to take, although he
says he’s anything but a daredevil.
Constant, a symphony
member for 15 years and concertmaster since 2000, began
pursuing his passion for flying
in 1996. He took it a step farther this symphony season,
flying a self-built plane from
his home in Oakland, Calif. —
where he is assistant concertmaster for the San Francisco
Symphony and concertmaster for the Marin County
Symphony — to Sun Valley.
“It’s highly unusual that
someone who has a full-time
job in an orchestra would also

By Ben Botkin
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Sun Valley Summer
Symphony
Concertmaster
Jeremy Constant
combined his loves of
flying and music by
building his own airplane to fly between
his home in Oakland,
Calif., and concerts in
Sun Valley.

Times-News correspondent

studied at the Juilliard School
in New York and been a student of legendary violinist
Itzhak Perlman found himself
working alongside left-brain
engineer types on a kit plane.
More than seven years
later, he broke a champagne
bottle on his own RV-7A, a
single-engine, aluminum
two-passenger airplane. He’s
also evolved from a “nervous
pilot” to a “confident pilot”
who knows how each part on
his plane works.
On July 26, Constant and
his wife, Sharon, flew into
Sun Valley in time for the
symphony’s first concert of
the season.
“I don’t know of any other
musician who has done
something like this — it’s just
such a big time commitment,” he said.“The completion rate among all homebuilders is about 25 percent or
30 percent. It takes unbelievable determination.”
Constant said the experience has given him a new
high.
“There’s a lot of overcoming in both endeavors. It feels
personally risky to be on
stage,just as it feels personally risky to fly a plane. But, in
the end, they’re both about
joy. And taking those risks
heightens the joy.”
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Rescuers unable to reach Nev.miners
Unknown if
pair are alive
after shaft
accident
By Adella Harding
Elko Daily Free Press

ELKO, Nev. — Rescuers
searched Thursday for two
miners at Barrick Gold
Corp.’s Meikle underground mine who may have
been killed in a shaft accident.
Barrick isn’t identifying
the two men or saying
whether they died in the
early morning accident.
“We haven’t been able to
make contact with the
miners,” Greg Lang, Barrick
Gold of North America
president, said Thursday
evening
from
the
Goldstrike Mine, where
Meikle is located. “I don’t
think we will have anything
new until morning.”
The two miners were in
what is called a cage riding
down the ventilation shaft
into the mine when a pipe
struck the cage.
Lang said visual examination of the shaft from
different levels shows a
two-foot pipe that carries
backfill and aggregate to
the mine “broke loose from
a wall and fell down the
shaft, causing severe damage to the cage.”
Portions of the cage are

ROSS ANDRESON/Elko Daily Free Press

Barrick Gold of North America’s Meikle underground mine shaft building is in the background in this 2009 photo.
visible, but the rescue crews
directed by U.S. Mine Safety
and Health Administration
personnel haven’t reached
the men, he said.
“We’re working with
MSHA to develop a safe
procedure to access the
bottom of the shaft,” Lang
said. “The main thing now
is we don’t want to put
anybody at risk with the
recovery operation.”
Barrick notified the miners’ families after the 1:15

a.m. accident, but Lang
said their names won’t be
released until the families
have time to notify their
relatives while the recovery
teams are still trying to
locate the miners.
“Our thoughts and
prayers are with the families of the workers, and we
will provide additional
information
when
it
becomes available,” Lang
said. “We will be working
around the clock to resolve

the situation.”
Earlier in the day, Lang
said that “while we don’t
have all of the facts at this
point, what we do know
about the incident is not
encouraging.”
Barrick shut down the
Meikle Mine to all but the
recovery
personnel
Thursday, and mining at
the Betze-Post open pit
was scaled back.
Lang said Barrick is
aware of how upsetting the

accident is to employees,
“and we don’t want them to
work if they don’t have
their full attention on the
job.”
Elko County Sheriff Dale
Lotspeich said his office is
on standby to offer assistance
upon
Barrick’s
request.
Elko police Lt. Richard
Genseal said the Elko Bomb
Squad went to the mine
Jared DuBach conwith a robot that is fitted
with a camera to aid in the tributed to this story.

Rupert utility rates climb,but only a little
By Coreen Hart
Times-News correspondent

RUPERT — The Rupert
City Council increased rates
Tuesday on four utilities to
meet a need for greater revenue.
Wastewater treatment,
residential and commercial
water, and trash collection
rates will all increase starting
Oct. 1. A new city budget will
be voted on after a public
hearing at the council’s Aug.
24 meeting.
Most water rate increases
were slight, coming in at less

than 2 percent. But wastewater rates will increase about
4 percent — almost $2 each to
$47.40 per month for residential users and $52.35 for
county residents connected to
city services. Those who
qualify for the circuit-breaker
program would pay about $1
more, or $25.62 monthly, and
commercial users would pay
$47.40 per residential-equivalent unit.
Trash collection will cost
$28.35 monthly per single
weekly pickup service, with a
$9.98 charge for each additional pickup. Fees for city-

owned 4- and 6-yard containers also saw small increases.
In other business, the
council voted to accept an
offer from Workman Pontiac,
Cadillac, Buick, GMC Inc.
regarding ending its lease.
Workman would like to surrender the improvements
made to city property in
exchange for $1,000.
Councilman James Bowers
stated that the improvements
are more valuable to the city
than $1,000,and that it would
be to the city’s benefit to
accept the offer.

The council also agreed to
accept a suggested Pershing
Intermediate School lease for
the Mini-Cassia Veterans
Association, but also voted to
let the association examine
the lease more closely and
provide feedback.
City Clerk Carma Maxey
reported on a recent resident
survey regarding Rupert’s
four-day workweek, which
began April 5. Comments
were positive, with one person noting it “should have
been done a long time ago.”
Another similar survey will go
out in three months.

Idaho Transportation Department plans I-84,U.S.93 projects
Times-News

Jerome County traffic will
soon be slowed along two
commuter routes as the
Idaho
Transportation
Department conducts sealcoat
projects
along
Interstate 84 and U.S.
Highway 93.
ITD announced that work
on I-84 from mileposts 166
to 173 will begin Monday,
with crews moving operations to U.S. 93 between I-

84 and the Idaho Highway 25
junction as soon as
Thursday. The speed limit
will be reduced to 35 mph
through both construction
zones due to lane closures
and loose gravel.
Lane restrictions will be in

effect between 8 a.m. and
7 p.m. I-84 will be reduced
to one lane of traffic in each
direction, while U.S. 93 will
be reduced to one lane with a
pilot car shuttling traffic
through the work zone.
Drivers are encouraged to

Eliminate
Unhealthy and
Unsightly Veins

search operation.
MSHA reported having
eight agency people at
Meikle.
The agency stated the
hoist operator at Meikle
noticed a surge of pressure
on the hoist drum as the
two men were going down
in the cage. He called for
rescue operations.
Barrick’s rescue crews
from all of its facilities are
available, and Newmont
Mining Corp. rescue teams
from neighboring operations north of Carlin are
backup, according to Lou
Schack, Barrick’s director
of communications and
community affairs.
The Meikle Mine hasn’t
had a fatality since 2004,
when one miner died when
pinned between his haul
truck and a concreted rib.
Two died there in 2000,
one when he backed a water
truck into an open stope
and the other when the victim was struck by the
shaft-sinking bucket at
Rodeo, which is part of the
Meikle complex.
The Meikle underground
operations also had two
fatalities in 1999, one a
haulage truck accident. The
other fatality was a contractor who died after
falling into an ore pass.
There have been no mine
fatalities in Nevada this
year, and 26 mining deaths
in the state over the past 10
years, including at gold and
copper mines and industrial minerals operations.

use alternate routes if possible.
Kloepfer Inc., of Paul, is
the contractor for the
$1.08 million seal-coat project, which also includes
future seal-coat operations
in Buhl and Twin Falls.

RASPBERRIES
You pick or we pick!

PURPLES are
ready right now. REDS
and GOLDENS will be ripe
about the 4th week of August.
AT THE CSI BRECKENRIDGE
ENDOWMENT FARM
(across North College Road from
the CSI Expo Center)

$24 for a 6-pound flat if you pick.
$33 a flat if we pick.
Open for U-pick during the Twin Falls
Farmers Market - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays or by appointment.
Call Lea Shanahan at

404-3994
Managed by the College of Southern Idaho
Agriculture Department
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State scraps science test requirement
Rule required high school students to pass before graduating
By Jessie L. Bonner
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Idaho is scrapping a rule
that would have required high
school students to pass standardized
tests in science before they graduate,
starting with the class of 2013.
Idaho Superintendent of Public
Instruction Tom Luna said science
classes vary from district to district
and students are only tested twice
— in the 5th- and 7th-grades —
before they are tested by the state in
the 10th grade.
“When you only test them in 5th
and 7th grade, that’s not enough,’’
Luna said Thursday. “We have no

way of identifying who needs remediation along the way.’’
State education officials believe
the lack of testing may explain why
fewer students were proficient in
science than in math and reading on
the
Idaho
Standardized
Achievement Tests this year. Public
school students are tested more frequently in those subjects.
The current system is not an
accurate measure of how students
are performing in science,Luna said,
“not to the point that we would
make it a graduation requirement.’’
The state Board of Education
agreed,voting this week to dump the
rule requiring students to test profi-

cient in science before they graduate
— at least for now.
The board instructed Luna’s
department to develop end-ofcourse assessments in science that
students will have to pass in order to
graduate, according to documents
provided by the board. Those
assessments would take effect for
the class of 2017.
“We’re not removing the science
test,’’ Luna said. “They just won’t
have to demonstrate proficiency to
graduate.’’
That proficiency requirement was
part of an effort to boost math and
science requirements in 2007, ending a yearlong battle to raise stan-

“When you only test them in 5th and 7th grade,
that’s not enough. We have no way of identifying
who needs remediation along the way.”
— Idaho Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Luna
dards that divided churches,educators and some parents. It required
students, starting with the class of
2013, to take more math and science
classes to graduate high school.
A similar proposal failed in 2006,
in part because some groups,
including the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, feared it would
cut into religious training after
school. Others feared children
would have to scale back activities

Utah antigambling laws kill AROUND IDAHO
Officials kill bear that menaced people
raffle for new police dog
By Doub Alden
Associated Press writer

SALT LAKE CITY — A community campaign to raise
money to add a drug-sniffing
dog to the Lone Peak Police
Department in Utah County
found that even the best of
intentions must follow the law.
Leaders of the effort had to
change course when they discovered a raffle — no matter
how well-intended — was illegal.
Utah’s strict antigambling
laws prohibit giving up something of value in return for a
chance at receiving something
of value. And that includes raffles like the one for the police
department to get the canine
officer.
So sponsors Bank of
American Fork and Kohler’s
Food Store quickly had to pull
the $1 tickets and are offering
refunds to anybody who bought
them. The prize was a $1,000
shopping spree at Kohler’s.
“People are responding very
positively,’’ said Christopher
Liechty, vice president of communications for the bank. “The
important thing is we need to

get the community the dog.
That really does seem to be the
emphasis.’’
Liechty said Thursday that
organizers and the police
department realized late last
week that the raffle idea, while
sounding innocuous enough,
was a no-no in a state that is
especially strict when it comes
to vices.
“This time we just got into a
raffle that wasn’t the right thing
to do,’’ Liechty said. “As soon as
we found out, we turned it
around.’’
Lone Peak police declined
comment Thursday, referring
calls to the bank.
About 500 tickets were sold,
but Liechty said he hadn’t heard
of any refund requests. And the
publicity from the stumble in an
effort to help the communities
of Alpine and Highland by
adding the highly-trained
German shepherd to the police
ranks may actually turn into a
good thing.
The campaign has raised
about $3,500 of the $10,000
goal.
“We’re hopeful the additional awareness can get us there
faster,’’ Liechty said.

BOISE — Idaho wildlife officers have killed a black bear that
they say had lost its of fear of people and had begun menacing
them.
Idaho Fish and Game spokesman Jim Lukens says the animal
had taken a swipe at a tent, and also charged at a visitor to Redfish
lodge.
Lukens says the bear showed no fear of humans and an ear tag
showed the animal had been captured before for similar problems.
The bear was killed in the Redfish Lake area.
Sawtooth National Forest spokeswoman Julie Thomas says as
the mountains dry out bears have a harder time finding food naturally, and will sometimes try and scavenge food from campsites.

Business trade group endorses
Simpson, Minnick and Crapo
BOISE — A business trade organization has thrown its support
behind U.S. Reps. Mike Simpson and Walt Minnick, along with U.S.
Sen. Mike Crapo, in their bids for re-election.
The Idaho Association of Realtors endorsed the three members
of Idaho’s congressional delegation on Thursday, saying the lawmakers have consistently demonstrated their pro-business
beliefs and are a “tremendous asset” to the state.
Simpson, a six-term Republican who represents eastern Idaho,
faces challenger Mike Crawford in November. Minnick, a first-term
Democrat who represents Idaho’s 1st Congressional District, is
being challenged by Republican Raul Labrador.
Republican Sen. Mike Crapo is seeking a third term and will go
up against Democrat Tom Sullivan in November.

a victory to environmentalists and shuts down the Bussel Creek
Forest Health Project, which also included more than five miles of
new road construction, recreation enhancements and fire protection projects.
The Spokane, Wash.-based Lands Council sued in federal court
to stop the cutting of trees, including mature stands on forest land
eight miles near the small town of Clarkia. Attorneys for the group
claimed that logging and other activity would have fragmented
mature forest habitat critical to species like the Northern
Goshawk and Pileated Woodpecker.
“The court’s order requires the Forest Service to actually
search for and find key wildlife they have merely assumed still
exist in a project area, before they authorize more logging and
road building,” said Jeff Juel, the council’s forest policy director.
Idaho Panhandle National Forest Spokesman Jason Kircher
said the agency was reviewing the decision but that one of the
goals of the timber harvest was to improve overall forest health.
Juel said the ruling forces the agency to reconsider how it considers fires and fire management in future environmental studies
of timber cuts and other forest projects.
The environmental group initially filed an administrative appeal
of the Bussel Creek project in 2008, but lost its case at that level.
The group followed with a lawsuit in federal court.

Salmon man struck by lighting, killed

SALMON — Lemhi County officials say a University of Idaho
ranch employee was struck and killed by lighting during a strong
thunderstorm in east central Idaho.
Sheriff Lynn Bowerman says 37-year-old Michael Haslett of
Salmon was riding a horse and herding cattle at the university’s
Hot Springs Ranch at about 4 p.m. Tuesday when he was struck
and killed. The horse also died.
Two other people who were herding cows on the ranch about
eight miles north of Salmon witnessed the lightning strike.
COUER D’ALENE — A federal judge has decided to put the
Bowerman says a wild weather system moved through the area
brakes on a timber harvest project planned on more than 2,000 Tuesday that included rain, hail and lightning strikes.
acres of U.S. Forest Service land in Idaho’s panhandle region.
This week’s ruling by U.S. District Judge Edward Lodge handed
— The Associated Press

Judge halts panhandle timber cut
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like band or art. The temporary
removal of the science test as a graduation requirement still has to be
approved by lawmakers.
“It was a difficult battle when the
increased high school gradation
requirements were brought to the
Legislature,’’ said Sen. John Goedde,
a Republican who chairs the Senate
Education Committee. “It’s unfortunate that we’re moving backward.’’
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 Overland Avenue • Burley • --
www.welch-music.com
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QUOTABLE
“Make no mistake, this is a major catastrophe.”
— United Nations humanitarian chief John Holmes appealing to
diplomats for nearly $460 million to provide immediate help to
millions of victims of the worst floods in Pakistan in living memory

The shifting ground on gay marriage

Finally,a brick H
through
the window on
moto-texting
t’s not a law without flaws, but we’re pleased
the city of Twin Falls is the first in Idaho to ban
texting while driving. The Twin Falls City
Council voted 4-2 on Monday to make it illegal
to operate a vehicle within the city while using
an electronic wireless communications device to
write, send or read a text-based communication.
That includes text messaging and e-mails, and it’s
punishable by a $50 fine. City police will be able to
stop someone for texting while driving even if he or
she isn’t driving dangerously.
The ordinance, which goes into effect Oct. 1, is
likely to have repercussions far beyond Twin Falls.
The city of Coeur d’Alene late last year drafted its
own texting law, but the
City Council held off to
see whether the
The Twin Falls
Legislature would
approve a statewide ban.
City Council
The House of
embraced
Representatives and the
Senate both voted to do so
common sense
earlier this year, but the
when it approved
measure was killed at the
an ordinance
last minute in a procedural move by state Rep. —
banning texting
now GOP congressional
behind the
candidate — Raul
Labrador.
wheel.
In July, the Boise Police
Department banned texting behind the wheel by
its police officers on city
We welcome
time.
Now, according to
viewpoints from
Idahoreporter.com, state
our readers on
Rep. Marv Hagedorn, RMeridian, is crafting legthis and other
islation to enact some
issues.
type of statewide ban in
the legislative session that
begins in January. Hagedorn’s bill, which he says is
still in the works, would create a new category of
offenses for those who do a number of things that
lead to distracted and unsafe driving, including texting.
State law already provides for prosecution of those
cited for inattentive or reckless driving, but
Hagedorn’s legislation would create “negligent driving,” which could be used against those who text,
eat, read, or practice other unsafe behaviors behind
the wheel off a moving vehicle, Idahoreporter.com
says. But those using cell phones or eating behind
the wheel would also need to exhibit unsafe driving,
such as speeding or weaving. Under Hagedorn’s bill,
an officer would be unable to stop someone texting
while driving if that person exhibited no unsafe
behavior on the road, like weaving, speeding, or
making unsafe lane changes.
Twin Falls’ ordinance will not be easy enforce, and
most of citations are likely to be written after a driver
is pulled over for other reasons or is involved in an
accident.
But as Twin Falls Police Staff Sgt. Dennis Pullin
said, the law is another tool in the toolbox for law
enforcement officers.
“Is this ordinance perfect?” TFPD Capt. Brian
Pike said. “I don’t think it’s perfect. It’s got some
vagueness to it,” he said. “But it’s a starting point.”
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Tell us what you think
ON PAPER: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words. Include
your signature, mailing address and phone number. Writers who
sign letters with false names will be permanently barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O.
Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed
to letters@magicvalley.com.

ere are some commonplace arguments against gay
marriage: Marriage is an
ancient institution that has
always been defined as the
union of one man and one
woman, and we meddle
with that definition at our
peril. Lifelong heterosexual
monogamy is natural; gay
relationships are not. The
nuclear family is the universal, time-tested path to
forming families and raising
children.
These have been losing
arguments for decades now,
as the cause of gay marriage
has moved from an eccentric-seeming notion to an
idea that roughly half the
country supports. And they
were losing arguments again
last week, when California’s
Judge Vaughn Walker ruled
that laws defining marriage
as a heterosexual union are
unconstitutional, irrational
and unjust.
These arguments have lost
because they’re wrong.
What we think of as “traditional marriage” is not universal. The default family
arrangement in many cultures, modern as well as
ancient, has been polygamy,
not monogamy. The default
mode of child-rearing is
often communal, rather than
two parents nurturing their
biological children.
Nor is lifelong heterosexual monogamy obviously natural in the way that most
Americans understand the
term.If “natural”is defined to
mean “congruent with our
biological instincts,” it’s
arguably one of the more
unnatural arrangements
imaginable.In crudely
Darwinian terms,it cuts
against both the male impulse
toward promiscuity and the
female interest in mating with
the highest-status male available.Hence the historic
prevalence of polygamy.And
hence many societies’tolerance for more flexible alternatives,from concubinage and
prostitution to temporary
arrangements like the “traveler’s marriages”sanctioned in
some parts of the Islamic
world.
So what are gay marriage’s
opponents really defending,
if not some universal, biologically inevitable institution?
It’s a particular vision of
marriage, rooted in a particular tradition, that establish-

Ross
Douthat
es a particular sexual ideal.
This ideal holds up the
commitment to lifelong
fidelity and support by two
sexually different human
beings — a commitment
that involves the mutual
surrender, arguably, of their
reproductive self-interest —
as a uniquely admirable kind
of relationship. It holds up
the domestic life that can be
created only by such unions,
in which children grow up in
intimate contact with both
of their biological parents, as
a uniquely admirable
approach to child-rearing.
And recognizing the difficulty of achieving these
goals, it surrounds wedlock
with a distinctive set of rituals, sanctions and taboos.
The point of this ideal is
not that other relationships
have no value, or that only
nuclear families can rear
children successfully.
Rather, it’s that lifelong heterosexual monogamy at its
best can offer something
distinctive and remarkable
— a microcosm of civilization, and an organic connection between human generations — that makes it worthy of distinctive recognition and support.
Again, this is not how
many cultures approach
marriage. It’s a particularly

... preserving (heterosexual monogamy)
ultimately requires some public
acknowledgment that heterosexual unions
and gay relationships are different: similar in
emotional commitment, but distinct both in
their challenges and their potential fruit.
Western understanding,
derived from Jewish and
Christian beliefs about the
order of creation, and supplemented by later ideas
about romantic love, the
rights of children, and the
equality of the sexes.
Or at least, it was the
Western understanding.
Lately, it has come to coexist with a less idealistic,
more accommodating
approach, defined by nofault divorce, frequent outof-wedlock births, and serial
monogamy.
In this landscape, gaymarriage critics who fret
about a slippery slope to
polygamy miss the point.
Americans already have a
kind of postmodern
polygamy available to them.
It’s just spread over the
course of a lifetime, rather
than concentrated in a “Big
Love”-style menage.
If this newer order completely vanquishes the older
marital ideal, then gay marriage will become not only
acceptable but morally necessary. The lifelong commitment of a gay couple is more
impressive than the serial
monogamy of straights. And
a culture in which weddings

are optional celebrations of
romantic love, only tangentially connected to procreation, has no business discriminating against the love
of homosexuals.
But if we just accept this
shift, we’re giving up on one
of the great ideas of Western
civilization: the celebration
of lifelong heterosexual
monogamy as a unique and
indispensable estate. That
ideal is still worth honoring,
and still worth striving to
preserve. And preserving it
ultimately requires some
public acknowledgment that
heterosexual unions and gay
relationships are different:
similar in emotional commitment, but distinct both
in their challenges and their
potential fruit.
But based on Judge
Walker’s logic — which suggests that any such distinction is bigoted and unAmerican — I don’t think a
society that declares gay
marriage to be a fundamental right will be capable of
even entertaining this idea.

judging President Kustra or
Coach Petersen. They read
it. As for an apology, the U
of I, The Argonaut and the
Times-News editorial staff
owe President Kustra, Boise
State and its fans an apology.
TODD WHITE
Twin Falls

Rogers’ neighborhood, but
this is real life in another
century.
How about we use a better, time-proven technique
— the bounty system? For
every terrorist, they turn
over to us (dead or alive), we
pay $10,000 in the form of
labor and material to build
schools, hospitals, horsedrawn carriage repair
shops, tent-making looms,
kerosene lamp wick-trimming shops and camel foot
care centers. No training of
military troops or hightech device training. No big
factories or manufacturing
plants that can be used to
make bombs the minute we
leave.
Other than a Texan
strolling down the Las
Vegas strip with hundreddollar bills sticking out of
his pockets, the Paul
McCartney song title
“Can’t Buy Me Love” is
right.
VAUGHN PHELPS
Twin Falls

Ross Douthat is a columnist for The New York
Times. Write to him at
rdouthat@nytimes.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Apology owed to
Kustra, BSU, fans
The editorial published
July 30 regarding BSU
“being too good to play
Idaho”:
Has anyone on the
Times-News editorial staff
ever attended a BSU vs.
U of I football game in
Moscow? President
Kustra’s comments didn’t
even come close to
describing how hateful,
rude and degrading U of I
students and fans treat
BSU fans.
My wife and then 8year-old son last attended
in 2006 and will never
subject ourselves to that
atmosphere again. We have
followed Bronco football to
Reno, Logan, Salt Lake
City, Seattle, Laramie, the
Liberty Bowl in Memphis
and both Fiesta Bowls and
never encountered the
uncivilized behavior we
experienced in Moscow.
Alcohol was available at

tailgate parties, even served
in the stadium at UNR and,
yes, there are always some
people that become intoxicated, rude and unfriendly,
but in Moscow you can’t
walk in town, through the
stadium parking lot or take
your seat in the Kibbee
Dome without constant
verbal attacks and hateful
comments.
What the Times-News
doesn’t mention is a recent
article in the U of I student
newspaper, The Argonaut,
titled “Who we hate? Boise
State.” This article proves
that hating BSU and its fans
is not random but organized and accepted by the U
of I administration. I
believe U of I is still a statefunded university and The
Argonaut is funded by U of
I, so ultimately Idaho taxpayers are funding this hate
campaign.
Maybe the editors at the
Times-News should have
read the article “Who we
hate? Boise State” before

Effort in Pakistan
doesn’t work in reality
I’m not a Beatles fan and
apparently neither is our
government, because now
we’re spending an additional $500 million to
expand Pakistan’s social
network — admittedly, all
in the hope that they will
take a more favorable view
toward us and help in our
conflict with the Taliban.
We’re making similar gratuitous gestures all around
the globe. All in a “here’s a
candy bar, please be my
friend” concept. That
might have worked in the
’50s coming from Mr.

THE LIGHTER SIDE OF POLITICS
Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore

By Bruce Tinsley
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Send Fannie and Freddie off into retirement
T

he Federal National
Mortgage
Association —
known as Fannie Mae —
and the Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corporation —
Freddie Mac — were poorly
structured from the time,
40 years ago, when they
were set up as so-called
government-sponsored
enterprises.
Both of these technically
private companies,
designed to foster the
issuance of home mortgages, enjoyed implicit federal backing in the event
they got into financial trouble but only weak regulation to prevent such trouble. Essentially, the federal
government insured the
companies’ liabilities but
never charged a premium.
Fannie and Freddie had a
license to print money.
They could borrow at an
interest rate only a bit over
the Treasury rate and then
accumulate large portfolios
of mortgages and mortgage-backed securities
earning the market rate.
What a deal — borrow at

William
Poole
the low rate, invest at a
higher one, hold little capital and let the federal government bear the risk!
Investors enjoyed high
returns, and management
enjoyed high salaries.
Incidentally, politicians also
got a steady flow of campaign contributions from
the companies’ executives.
Fannie and Freddie’s
risky policies led to their
near collapse; in September
2008, the federal government brought them under
federal conservatorship.
Fannie and Freddie have
cost taxpayers about $150
billion so far.
Next week the Obama
administration plans to
hold a conference to
address the question of
what to do with the two
companies. Clearly, it
would be an inexcusable

mistake to reconstitute
them as private companies
in anything close to their
prior form. Some people
have suggested recasting
them as a single new “FanFred agency” that would
continue to securitize and
guarantee home mortgages.
It’s true that Fannie and
Freddie played an important role in developing the
market for mortgagebacked securities. But they
have completed that work,
and they should not be preserved in any form. They
should be thanked for their
successes and gracefully
retired.
Can the home mortgage
market stand on its own,
without support from federally sponsored mortgage
companies? Experience
tells us that the answer is an
unambiguous yes. When
Fannie and Freddie curtailed their operations after
the disclosure of accounting irregularities in 2003,
there was no effect on
mortgage rates. We have
seen how the jumbo mortgage market, for loans too

large to be eligible for
Fannie and Freddie purchases, has long operated
efficiently, with rates only
slightly above the rates on
smaller mortgages. And
many other asset markets,
like the one for securitized
auto loans, have functioned
well without federal intermediaries.
If Fannie and Freddie
were to continue to operate
with the government
absorbing all their risk, they
would keep a large share of
the market. But that system
has been terribly expensive
for taxpayers. The evidence
shows that the private market can originate, securitize
and distribute home mortgages efficiently on its own.
While it’s true that the private market brought on the
financial crisis by creating
so many subprime mortgages, Fannie and Freddie
did not block that parade;
they joined it — indeed, in
some respects led it.
In principle, it ought to
be possible for government
financial agencies to be
self-supporting. But

decades of observation
have convinced me that
there is no practical way to
prevent the government
from inserting hidden subsidies and special interest
mandates into the agencies’
operations. If there are to be
more federal housing subsidies — and I hope there
are not — they should be
legislated transparently.
The danger in having any
new mortgage agency is
that its guarantees would
subsidize mortgage risk,
eventually leading to further taxpayer losses. The
only sure way to prevent
that outcome is to phase
out Fannie and Freddie. If
the home finance market
were fully private, then it
would bear the losses from
its own mistakes in pricing
and insurance. The proper
government role is regulatory oversight and not
direct operation of financial
firms.
Fannie and Freddie could
not be shuttered immediately; they are too large. A
sensible transition plan
would have them stop buy-

ing new mortgages, and
their portfolios would
decline as the mortgages
they own are paid down.
Within 10 years, the portfolios would shrink to
insignificance.
Their securitization
business, whereby they
purchase mortgages and
issue securities against
them, should likewise be
wound down. A practical
approach would be to set a
gradually rising schedule of
fees, motivating private
companies to enter the
securitization business.
In 10 or 15 years, the
companies would be gone,
closing a chapter in
American financial history
that enjoyed considerable
success but ended very
badly and at great taxpayer
cost.

William Poole is a senior
fellow with the Cato
Institute and a distinguished scholar in residence at the University of
Delaware. He wrote this
commentary for The New
York Times.

There is nothing funny about the U.S.Senate; too bad
T

he United States
Senate, which still
flatters itself with
the misnomer “the world’s
greatest deliberative
body,” counts a former
Major League Baseball
player, an organic wheat
farmer, far too many
lawyers and a member
who describes herself as a
mom in tennis shoes
among its select 100.
Last year, when this
club added someone with
a most unlikely working
background — Al Franken,
the professional comedian
who is the junior senator
from Minnesota — I
thought the upper chamber would finally get
something it most lacked:
a sharp sense of humor.
Like many who followed
Franken’s career since his
early days as a writer and
performer on Saturday
Night Live, I anticipated a
flash of funny from him
after he waded into the
pool of poll-tested, pun-

Timothy
Egan
dit-vetted, lobbyist-cowering politicians.
Would we see a hint of
the man who nailed former Sen. Paul Simon’s
monotone explanation for
“why I wear the bow tie.”
Or a bit of what inspired
his mock political reporter
to strap a satellite dish
atop his head — “the oneman mobile uplink?” Not
a chance. The author of
Rush Limbaugh is a Big Fat
Idiot and Other
Observations, the creator
of the self-affirming
moron Stuart Smalley, was
nowhere to be found.
On the campaign trail,
Franken was wonkish —
understandably so. During
the long recount and legal
challenge of his 2008

fellow senator more bloviating time beyond his
allotment.
“It harms the comity of
the Senate,” McCain complained.
If ever there was a place
in need of more comedy,
and less comity, it’s the
U.S. Senate.
Cobwebbed by senseless
rituals, speeches which no
one listens to and rules that
make it all but impossible
to act on the will of the
people, the Senate cries for
more ridicule, decorum
breaches and old-fashioned wit.
Yes, they should be lauded for pulling off two of the
most significant reforms of
modern times, in health
care and financial regulation. But those rare legislative triumphs almost didn’t
happen, and probably will
not be repeated — by either
party on any major issue —
for a generation. The
default mode in the Senate,
less by design than by

institutional arteriosclerosis, is insulated decay.
In a devastating profile
this month of the broken
Senate, George Packer of
The New Yorker reveals a
place that might as well be
stuffed with mummies.
Senators from opposite
parties avoid eye contact,
even a few feet apart. The
choreography is as wellplotted as an old-style
Soviet party congress —
everything known in
advance. Senators work a
three-day week, and spend
about 50 percent of their
free time raising money for
reelection.
Filibusters, once rare, are
now used to block the most
routine procedures, ensuring minimal cross-pollination of ideas. The obstructionism and crankiness are
laughable. Sen. Jim
Bunning of Kentucky,
while vowing not to leave
the chamber as a procedural move to hold up
unemployment benefits for

about the poor that cause
Curtis’ eyebrows to raise, his
face to contort and his body
to shift uncomfortably in his
chair. Greenman’s comments rankled me because I
am one of the city’s poor.
(Unless I work during the
winter, I would be forced to
live at 70 percent of the
poverty level for a single
person.)
Greenman, a man with a
horrible sense of humor (he
What really happened once said in a City Council
meeting that the city’s grafat council meeting
fiti sprayers should be shot),
Anybody reading Sarah
then offered to provide
Blasius’s July 19 letter about Curtis with Valium if that
Burley’s July 13 City Council would make him happy —
meeting would think that
and, I suppose, turn Curtis’
Blasius must have attended
concern away from the poor.
the meeting. She didn’t. I
It was at that point that I
did. I participated. Here’s
praised Curtis for his noble
what really happened.
Democratic heart and then,
Council Denny Curtis was with some well-chosen
asking City Administrator
phrases hammered
Mark Mitton pertinent
Greenman over his comquestions about the effect
ments on the poor and his
on the city’s poor raising
lack of understanding of the
certain city fees would have. political process. (Greenman
While Mitton was answering is an autocrat. He and Uncle
Curtis’ questions, Mayor
Joe Stalin would have been
Terry Greenman broke in on bosom buddies.)
the exchange.
Greenman became
Greenman made some
unglued. He yelled at me and
very disparaging remarks
banged the table.

I’ll deal with Blasius’
comments about me another day.
JOHN WALSH
Burley

Senate race, which resulted
in Franken’s win by 312
votes, people who worked
with the comedian said he
was intensely disciplined
and focused, with nary a
snarky remark, even in private.
The satirist died when
the senator took office. But
just as Jon Tester did not
give up his lentils and
wheat on the homestead in
Montana when he became
a senator, Franken should
not forsake his field of
laughs.
Thus, it was heartening
to see him make at least a
feeble attempt at mocking
this enfeebled institution
the other day, grimacing
during remarks by the dour
Sen. Mitch McConnell.
“This isn’t Saturday
Night Live, Al,” McConnell
scolded Franken. Franken
promptly apologized.
Months earlier, John
McCain was upset at
another Franken breach,
when he refused to grant a

millions, complained about
the personal hardship he
suffered for his parliamentary stunt — missing a college basketball game on TV.
“Free smoothies for
crazy people in the lobby,”
was Jon Stewart’s suggestion to get Bunning out of
the chambers, not an
unreasonable idea for this
gilded nursing home of
people muttering into CSpan cameras.
“When I’m in the chair,”
Packer quotes freshman
Sen. Michael Bennet on his
rotation as the presiding
officer, “I sit there thinking: I wonder what they’re
doing in China right now.”
Little has changed since
Mark Twain offered this
assessment: “Suppose you
were an idiot. And suppose
you were a member of
Congress. But I repeat
myself.”

Timothy Egan is a
Seattle-based columnist
for The New York Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
cove and then kill them by
hand with a custom-made
tool much resembling a gaff
Our hats are off to the
hook. The cove turns red
College of Southern Idaho
with the blood spilled from
Refugee Center for its splen- these gentle and intelligent
did presentation in the Twin creatures. Can animals feel
Falls City Park last Friday
pain? What do you think?
evening (Aug. 6). Refugees
Here is a link to this event.
from various countries put
You will find the images dison the entire evening. They
turbing and they should be.
prepared and served their
http://www.protecttheocountry’s traditional dishes
cean.com/denmark-continwith loving hands. The food ues-dolphin-slaughterwas tasty and oh so colorful. warning-graphic-images/
Following our delicious
Animal rights activists
meal, there were people in
argue that the grindadrap is
traditional costumes enter- not only cruel, but in view of
taining us with their music, the ample food supply in
singing and dancing on the
today’s Faroes, completely
stage of the band shell. The
unnecessary. Additional
Burundian Children’s Choir argumentation is supplied
was truly a crowd favorite.
by the Faroese Ministry of
Another highlight was the
Health which warns of
Iraqi men dancing to their
excessive consumption of
traditional music. This
pilot whale meat; the blubbrought much joy and a big
ber contains too much merround of applause to cap off cury, PCBs and DDT derivathe evening. All the pertives to be safe for human
formers provided “world
consumption.
class” entertainment for the
We are talking about an
folks of Magic Valley.
event whose sole purpose is
The participating counto kill living creatures in
tries were Thailand,
order to toughen up the
Burundi, Eritrea, Iraq, Iran,
virility of the Faroese youth.
Burma, Bhutan and Nepal.
Watching these graphic
Many thanks for a fun and
images is so overwhelming
memorable night!
and we can feel so helpless
JIM HOAG
watching such gratuitous
SUSAN HOAG
cruelty. It does not have to
JEAN CRANDALL
be that way. Corporate
Twin Falls
responsibility applies to
Danish companies as well.
Annual scene of
American consumers routinely buy Lego toys, Hagen
cruelty is disturbing
Daaz, Havarti, Haribo candy
The Faroe Islands are a
and Bang and Olufsen stereo
group of islands halfway
equipment. Contact the
between Iceland and
retailers, Walmart, Target,
Scotland in the North
Albertsons who serve as
Atlantic and belonging to
outputs for these products.
Denmark. Every year since
1584, it is the scene of a bar- Ask them to contact these
makers to put pressure on
baric and cruel mass killing
the Danish government to
of Calderon dolphins and
stop these practices.
whales known as
As we all know, money
Grindadrap.
talks. Businesses can be
Local men use boats to
instrumental in making
herd the creatures into a

Center’s entertainment
was ‘world class’

progress. I have been
encouraged by the positive
response I have received
from Atkinsons in the Wood
River Valley. Human rights
and animal rights go hand in
hand.
In plain words, there is
right and there is wrong.
This is wrong, terribly
wrong.
JEAN JACQUES BOHL
Hailey

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
$ 99 OFF ANY WASH
1
from 8AM - 10AM
Monday - Saturday

EASTER’S

Can’t wait for 2011
band concerts in park
I can’t believe that summer is about over, especially
when the Twin Falls
Municipal Band concerts
have recessed for another
season. The last notes have
been played, the music has
been filed away one last
time, the great musicians in
the band have gone their
separate ways once more.
It is very hard for me to
believe that 10 concerts have
come and gone in this short
time period. I guess I’m getting much older.
No one could ask for a
nicer place to have a band
concert or picnic than Twin
Falls City Park. The grandeur
of the trees, the neatly
mowed lawn, the overall
cleanliness of the park –
what more could a person
ask for in a park like the
Twin Falls City Park?
Thanks to all the musicians, Ted Hadley, Lori

Henson, Burt Huish, all others behind the scenes for
another wonderful concert
season. Bravo! I can’t wait
for the 2011 band concerts in
the city park to begin again
next year.
I hope you have a grand
rest of summer 2010.
DOUGLAS WRIGHT
Twin Falls

Billie and Charlie Park
opened their hearts
In your paper dated July
31, you had an article on
Heyburn (Wayside) is going
to give free citizens’ meals. I
give a star to Billie and
Charlie Park for opening
their hearts to the senior citizens. I wrote a letter about a
month ago on getting
wheelchairs in Deseret
Industries, Dollar Stores and
Walgreens. They still haven’t
opened their hearts. These
stores can make a difference
in other people’s lives.
Senior citizens have been
denied much. I pray they
read this letter and make us
happy also.
God bless!
STEPHANIE CARVER
Burley

BACK TO
SCHOOL
SALE!

$

5000

BASIC EYE EXAM!

BUY 1 GET 1
FREE SALE RX*
FRAMES & LENSES

*SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

525 Blue Lakes Blvd. • Twin Falls • 735-2244
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Judge keeps California gay
marriages on hold — for now
By Paul Elias
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — The
federal judge who struck
down California’s gay marriage ban said Thursday that
same-sex weddings can
resume next week unless an
appeals court intervenes
before then.
The news raised hopes
among gay couples that
they soon could tie the knot
after years of agonizing
delays.
“We just want equal
rights. We’re tired of being
second-class citizens,’’ said
Amber Fox, 35, who went to
the Beverly Hills Municipal
Courthouse on Thursday
morning in hopes of marrying her partner. The couple
wed in Massachusetts in

June but wanted to make it
official in their home state.
The Foxes left the courthouse without exchanging
vows after the ruling by
Chief U.S. District Judge
Vaughn Walker in a case
many believe is destined for
the Supreme Court.
Walker decided to give gay
marriage opponents until
next Wednesday to ask the
9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals to block same-sex
weddings while it decides
their appeal. If the appeals
court chooses not to get
involved, Walker said county clerks may begin issuing
marriage licenses to samesex couples at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday.
Walker last week struck
down the state’s gay marriage ban, known as

Proposition 8, saying that
the voter-approved law is
unconstitutional.
Lawyers for gay marriage
opponents filed their
request with the 9th Circuit
late Thursday, asking the
court to block gay marriages
from going forward. They
argued the appeals court
should grant the stay “to
avoid the confusion and
irreparable injury that would
flow from the creation of a
class of purported same-sex
marriages.’’
The delay disappointed
dozens of same-sex couples
around the state who had
hoped to marry immediately.
“It’s sad that we have to
wait a little longer, but it’s
been six years,’’ said Teresa
Rowe,31,of Suisun City who
went to San Francisco’s City

Hall on Thursday morning
with her partner to fill out a
marriage license application.
California voters passed
Proposition 8 as a state constitutional amendment in
November 2008, five
months after the California
Supreme Court legalized
same-sex unions and an
estimated 18,000 same-sex
couples already had tied the
knot.
“It’s a really sad day for
Californians,for families,for
our future and for voters that
a federal judge has trampled
on the civil rights of voters,”
said Luke Otterstad, 24, of
Sacramento, who stood
among dozens of gay marriage supporters outside San
Francisco’s City Hall to
protest the judge’s ruling.

AP photo

Victor Choban, of Sacramento, Calif., holds up a sign Thursday outside
City Hall in San Francisco.

Prosecutors: Doctor Obama to sign $600M border security bill
wrote about Smith
By Jim Abrams

Associated Press Writer

By Linda Deutsch
AP Special Correspondent

LOS ANGELES —
Prosecutors showed jurors
their most explosive evidence against Anna Nicole
Smith’s doctor Thursday:
journal entries in which he
writes of partying with her
during a gay pride parade
and wonders, “Can she
ruin me?”
The journals, identified
by investigators who found
them in Dr. Sandeep
Kapoor’s desk in his bedroom, also showed that
Kapoor was addicted to the
sleeping
medication
Ambien in the years just
before he took over Smith’s
treatment.
“Hung over. Gay pride
parade,’’ begins the entry
from June 13,2005.“Rode in
parade with Anna Nicole.”
He wrote of crowds

gathering around her limousine while six police officers were keeping back the
paparazzi.
He writes of drinking
expensive champagne with
Smith’s boyfriend, Howard
K. Stern, in the limousine.
“It was mesmerizing,
watching the crowd wave at
us, Anna and me all buffed
out on the car,’’ the entry
says.
Then there was the party
at a club,he wrote: “Drinks,
booze, orgy. I was making
out with Anna, my patient,
blurring the lines. I gave her
Valium and Methodone.
Can she ruin me?”
Kapoor, Stern and Dr
Khristine Eroshevich have
pleaded not guilty to
charges that include conspiring to provide Smith
with excessive drugs, prescribing to an addict, and
prescribing to Smith under
fraudulent names.

WASHINGTON
—
Determined to show a commitment to stopping the
flow of illegal immigrants,
the Senate convened a special session Thursday and
passed a $600 million bill to
put more agents and equipment along the Mexican
border.
The voice vote in the
nearly empty Senate chamber sends the legislation to
President Barack Obama,
who planned to sign it into
law today. Obama had urged
Congress to channel more
money toward border security amid complaints from
states besieged by undocumented immigrants and illegal drug trafficking.
Sen. Chuck Schumer, DN.Y., the chief sponsor, said
the measure would provide
Obama and Homeland
Security Secretary Janet
Napolitano “with the boots

AP photo

Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.,
talks about immigration and
border security during a news
conference Thursday on Capitol
Hill.
on the ground and the
resources necessary to combat the crime and violence.’’
Obama said the bill would

help protect communities
along the Southwest border
and across the country.
“And this new law will
also strengthen our partnership with Mexico in targeting the gangs and criminal
organizations that operate
on both sides of our shared
border,’’ he said in a statement.
House Democrats had
also called a special session,
summoning
lawmakers
back from their summer
break Tuesday to pass the
border security bill and a $26
billion aid bill to keep teachers and other public workers
from being laid off. Both
issues — jobs and border
security — are among those
expected to be on voters’
minds when they go to the
polls in November.
Senate historian Donald
Ritchie said it was only the
second time since the

August break became official policy in 1970 that the
Senate had reconvened. The
first time was after
Hurricane Katrina in 2005.
The border security
measure would fund the hiring of 1,000 new Border
Patrol agents to be deployed
at critical areas along the
border,
250
more
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement agents, and
250 more Customs and
Border Protection officers.
It provides for new communications equipment and
greater use of unmanned
surveillance drones. There
are currently seven such
drones along the border.
The bill is paid for by raising fees on foreign-based
personnel companies that
use U.S. visa programs,
including the popular H-1B
program, to bring skilled
workers to the United States.

Inspired Living Stores
SALE STARTS TODAY!

We are closing our lighting
store, remodeling our Design
Center, & clearing out our

warehouse.

BIGGEST SALE EVER
SAVE

%OFF
%
to
ENTIRE INVENTORY

25 75

SHOP EARLY FOR
BEST SELECTION
LIGHTING, FURNITURE ,
RUGS, FLORAL,
ACCESSORIES,
HOLIDAY & MORE!

3 LOCATIONS
WAREHOUSE

2032 Highland Ave. E.

MAIN STORE
ACROSS THE STREET
125 Main Ave. W.

736-5050 • Mon-Sat 9:30am-6pm

B
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Arrest ends summer of fear
Stabbing spree suspect nabbed
before Israel flight, Business 3

Mortgage rate drops to 4.44%
amid pessimism, Business 2

Stocks and commodities, Business 2 / Community, Business 4 / Obituaries, Business 5
Dow Jones Industrial ▼ 58.88 | Nasdaq composite ▼ 18.36 | S&P 500 ▼ 5.86 | Russell 2000 ▼ 3.41
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Wheat futures rise as report cuts production expectations
By Claudia Assis
MarketWatch writer

SAN FRANCISCO —
Wheat futures rose Wednesday as the U.S.Department of
Agriculture cut its world crop
forecast for the grain because
of the Russian drought, but
also said it expects more production in the U.S.
Wheat has fetched ever
increasing prices as top
wheat exporter Russia,along

with other neighboring former Soviet republics, have
suffered from a drought this
summer.
Nearby
wheat
for
September delivery added 18
cents, or 2.6 percent, to settle
at $7.13 a bushel on the
Chicago Board of Trade.
Most-active December contract rose 19 cents,or 2.6 percent, to end at $7.44 a bushel.
Prices have rallied nearly
70 percent since hitting a

three-year low June 9.
Russia last week imposed a
temporary ban on wheat
exports, sending prices to
their highest levels in nearly
two years.
Wheat futures rose nearly
40 percent in July as conditions in Russia and other
neighboring wheat producing countries deteriorated.
Ukraine is said to be
mulling over a similar ban on
wheat exports, which would

apply even more pressure on
the commodity.
“The market remains very
nervous,” said Jerry Gidel, an
analyst with North America
Risk Management Services,
Inc. in Chicago. Uncertainties
about the planting of Russia’s
spring wheat; a late wheat
harvest in Canada, another
top exporter; and news that
Western Australia is also
experiencing dry conditions
have kept traders unsure

Tamarack comeback?

about wheat supplies,he said.
The USDA on Thursday
released its monthly report
on agricultural supply and
demand, estimating world
wheat production at 645.7
million metric tons,down 2.3
percent from its July estimate.
The agency forecast
wheat stocks at the end of
the 2010-11 crop year would
total 174.8 million metric
tons, down 6.6 percent from

its July forecast. World
wheat production last year
was estimated at 680.3 million metric tons, with 200910 ending stocks of 194 million metric tons.
U.S. production was forecast to be 49 million bushels
higher, reflecting better
yields for spring wheat.
Winter wheat production
was also raised slightly due
to better yields in parts of the
U.S.

GM reports profit
in second quarter
By Jerry Hirsch

Gaining
momentum

Los Angeles Times writer

AP photo

Construction cranes stand dormant on the last day of operation for Tamarack Resort in Donnelly in March 2009.

LOS ANGELES — General
Motors Co. posted its second consecutive profit, saying Thursday it earned $1.3
billion in the second quarter
of the year. Analysts said the
results were a positive step
toward an expected initial
public stock offering later
this year or early in 2011.
The gain, which compares
with a loss of $12.9 billion
the comparable period a year
ago _ technically a different
company because of GM’s
bankruptcy _ demonstrated
that
the
automaker’s
restructuring plan is paying
off, allowing GM to operate
profitably at what remain
historically low levels of U.S.
auto sales.
Sales rose to $33.1 billion,
from $23 billion a year ago.
GM was profitable in
North America but still is
losing money in Europe. It
ended the second quarter
with a cushion of $32.5 bil-

GM reported a profit for the second
straight quarter, setting the stage
for a public offering to pay off the
$43.3 billion in bailout funds that
the government converted into
a majority stake in the automaker.

Before and after
“Old GM”
Losses in five years
before bankruptcy filing
in June 2009

–$88
billion

“New GM”
Profits and losses since emerging
from bankruptcy, July 10, 2009,
in billions
$1.5
0.5 –$0.9
-0.5
-1.5
-2.5
-3.5
III*

1.5

1.1
–3.4

IV

2009
*July 10 to
Sept. 30, 2009
Source: General Motors Co.
Graphic: Pat Carr

I

II
2010
© 2010 MCT

lion in cash and marketable
securities.
“I am pleased with our
progress,” said Chris Liddell,
vice chairman and chief

See GM, Business 2

Utah investor, out of bankruptcy in 2009, says he can bring back ID resort
By JOHN MILLER
Associated Press Writer

BOISE — A high-rolling
Utah real estate investor
who lost his $5 million
private jet and $450,000
Mercedes sports car to
bankruptcy says that’s no
reason why he can’t put
together a deal to revive a
bankrupt Idaho ski resort.
James Thomas Bramlette, 32, is leading
investors with Salt Lake
City-based Pelorus Group
who have offered an
undisclosed sum to buy

the Tamarack Resort, 90
miles north of Boise.
Bramlette, who once
claimed assets in the millions but financed his lavish pre-bankruptcy lifestyle by borrowing heavily
to buy cars, planes and
property, thinks he’s the
guy to resurrect the Idaho
resort that’s languished
for two years under $300
million in debt.
“If you want to refer to
me as the comeback kid,
you can,” Bramlette told
The Associated Press on
Thursday. “I’m just part

of the team that’s going to
pull this off. We have to go
in and prove to very smart
people, some of whom are
fiduciaries, who have to
say, ‘Yeah, they can do
that.’ We pass that scrutiny.”
Bramlette, who goes by
JT, has declined to name
his Tamarack investors
this week, but said
Thursday that their purchase of the Arling
Center, Tamarack’s conference center, in late July
is a sign of his group’s
serious intentions.

“There’s been a lot of
cheap talk out there,” he
said. “We stepped up.”
His speedy rise in realestate circles of the Rocky
Mountain West seemed to
parallel the industry’s
mercurial growth over the
last decade, fueled by low
interest rates, easy money
and optimism that home
prices would rise forever.
The married father of
three arrived in Salt Lake
City in 2002 from
Montana with no job, no

See RESORT, Business 2

AP photo

In January 2010, General Motors Co. chairman and then, interim chief
executive, Ed Whitacre Jr. announces he will become the permanent
CEO of the automaker during a news conference in Detroit. General
Motors Co. said Thursday it made $1.33 billion in the second quarter,
a sign it’s getting healthier as it prepares to sell stock to the public.

Treasury: Hires qualify for new tax break Industrial, military uses
By Stephen Ohlemacher

Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Businesses have
hired 5.6 million workers under a new
program that provides tax breaks for
hiring unemployed workers, the
Treasury Department said Monday.
The report, however, does not estimate how many of those jobs would
have been added without the tax break.
President Barack Obama signed a
law in March that exempts businesses
hiring people who have been unemployed for at least 60 days from paying
the 6.2 percent Social Security payroll
tax through December. Employers get
an additional $1,000 credit if new
workers stay on the job a full year.
Treasury released a report Monday
estimating that from February through
June, businesses hired 5.6 million
workers who qualify for the tax breaks.
That’s up from the 4.5 million workers
who were hired under the program
through May.
Those businesses are projected to
save $10.4 billion in taxes, if they keep
three-fourths of the new workers for at

AP photo

President Barack Obama walks from the
Oval Office to the Rose Garden at the White
House to speak about teacher jobs.
least a year, the Treasury report said.
Many businesses also cut jobs during
the period, though there was a net
increase of about 868,000 jobs from
February through June, according to
the government’s business payroll sur-

vey. The economy shed 125,000 jobs in
June, according to the survey.
At the start of the year, congressional
Democrats said the new law would be
the first of many initiatives designed to
create jobs. Other measures, however,
have stalled amid partisan bickering.
“The HIRE Act gives employers in
states across the country an incentive to
hire new workers as soon as possible
because the payroll tax exemption
expires at the end of 2010,” said Assistant
Treasury Secretary Alan B.Krueger.
Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., has
proposed extending the tax cut for an
additional six months. Schumer
appeared with Krueger and other lawmakers at an event Monday in Albany,
N.Y., to promote the tax credit.
“This tax cut has proven to be a timely, targeted and effective job creator,”
Schumer said in a statement. “It’s time
we extended it for six more months so
more middle-class Americans can find
work.”
Economists have said there is no way
to know how many of the unemployed
workers would have been hired without
the tax credit.

Lithia Mo.

By Rick Barrett
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

MILWAUKEE — In the
film
“Terminator
2:
Judgment Day,” the battle
wounds of a liquid-metal
man could heal themselves
in seconds.
Now,
University
of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee scientists have developed selfhealing metals that could be
useful on the battlefield.
They also could be used for
quick repairs in machines
ranging from automobiles to
power plant turbines.
It’s all part of research
taking place at UWMilwaukee, which has
received a $1.2 million U.S.
Army grant to find ways that
manufacturers
and
foundries
could
use

COMMODITIES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra

seen for self-healing metal

21.51 ▼ .09 Dell Inc.
11.99 ▼ .11 Idacorp
7.89 ▲ .03 McDonald’s 72.06 ▲ .49 Micron

35.46 ▼ .14 Int. Bancorp 1.70 — —
7.37 ▲ .22 Supervalu 11.05 ▼ .24

Today in business

Aug Gold

1214.80 ▲

No economic reports are scheduled for release.

advanced materials in their
products.
The goal is to gear up fullscale production of some
materials that, until now,
have only been produced in a
laboratory.
It could give Wisconsin
companies a competitive
advantage, said Michael
Lovell, dean of the university’s College of Engineering
and Applied Science.
Companies are asking for
stronger, lighter, better
materials they could use
with processes they already
have.
With self-healing metals,
cracks repair themselves.
The repair might not be permanent, but it’s strong
enough for a temporary fix.

See METAL, Business 2
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Total issues
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69,841,493 Volume

4,024,984,394 Volume

Volume

Name Last Chg %Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Last Chg %Chg

21.36 -2.37
19.45 +.03
1.01 +.03
24.49 -.37
45.04 -.36

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name Last Chg %Chg
Vringo n
ChiMarFd
MercBcp
VirnetX
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The Dow Jones indusrial fell 58.88, or 0.6
percent, to 10,319.95. The average has lost
360 points over the past six days.
The Standard & Poor’s 500 index fell 5.86,
or 0.5 percent, to 1,083.61. The Nasdaq
composite index fell 18.36, or 0.8 percent,
to 2,190.27.
Losing stocks were ahead of gainers by
about 2 to 1 on the New York Stock
Exchange, where consolidated volume
came to 4 billion shares, down from
Wednesday’s 4.6 billion.
Interest rates rose in the Treasury market
after falling sharply Wednesday, when
investors were seeking the safety of government securities. The yield on the 10year Treasury note, which rises as its price
falls, was 2.75 percent, up from late
Wednesday’s 2.69 percent.
Markets in Europe fell Thursday after the
U.S. unemployment news, then regained
ground. In London, the FTSE-100 index
was up 0.4 percent. Germany’s DAX index
was down 0.3 percent, while the CAC-40
index in Paris was down 0.2 percent.
Earlier, Japan’s Nikkei index closed down
0.9 percent.
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HOW TO READ THE REPORT
Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, dividend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears. m – Annual rate, reduced on last declaration. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies.
• Most active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or contingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Excash dividend.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

GM
tories and workers.
Sales have risen steadily
since then, despite GM
shedding its Hummer,
Pontiac, Saturn and Saab
brands. Through the first
seven months of this year,
sales of GM’s surviving
Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet
and GMC lines have risen 31
percent to almost 1.3 million
vehicles and have surpassed
the automaker’s sales of a
year ago, when it still had all
eight brands, by about
125,000 vehicles.
The consecutive profitable quarters have fueled
interest in a GM initial stock
offering that would help the
federal government reduce
its stake in a company that
critics derisively call
“Government Motors.”

Metal
Continued from Business 1
The healing is accomplished by including microscopic “balloons” in metals
while they’re still in liquid
form. The balloons burst if
the finished metal product
is damaged, causing the
materials inside to leak out
and fill the cracked area.
Even bullet holes are
healed, almost instantly, in
self-healing polymers.
With self-healing concrete, cracks fix themselves. Only water and carbon dioxide are needed to
trigger the process.
Some advanced materials could be good for public
health and the environment. The university’s
research, for example, has
shown that fly ash — a
byproduct of coal-burning
power plants — can be
blended with aluminum or
lead to make inexpensive
composites that are lightweight and have highimpact resistance.
The university has helped
Wisconsin
foundries

CLOSING FUTURES
Report not available

BEANS
Valley Beans
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Aug. 11.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, $28-$29
great northerns, not established
small whites, not established pinks, Ltd. $30 small reds, Ltd. $30. Quotes current
Aug. 11.

GRAINS
Valley Grains
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask barley, $6.80 oats, $6.50 corn, $7.90 (15
percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices
current Aug. 11.
Barley, $7.00 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Gooding: corn, no
quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by JD Heiskell. Prices current Aug. 11.
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Thursday, August 12.
POCATELLO — White wheat 5.55 (up 15)
11.5 percent
winter 5.32 (up 17) 14 percent spring 6.00 (up 19) barley 6.04
(steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 5.35 (up 15)
11.5 percent
winter 5.33 (up 15) 14 percent spring 6.00 (up 19) Barley 6.00
(steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 5.65 (up 10) 11.5 percent winter 5.57 (up
32)
14 percent spring 6.19 (up 18) Barley 6.25 (up4m 5)
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.28 (up 28)
11 percent
winter 6.15-6.74 (up 15 - 24) 14 percent spring n/a
corn 177.25-186.25 (up 3.75)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 9.50 (up 33): bushel 5.70 (up 20)

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.585, nc: Blocks: $1.6200, nc

P O TAT O E S
CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Wednesday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 13.50: 100 count
8.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00-5.50.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 14.00: 100
count 10.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 12.00.
Round Reds 50-lb cartons Size A Minnesota 11.00-12.00.

LIVESTOCK
TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Livestock Commission Co. reports the
following prices from the livestock sale held Wednesday, Aug. 11.
Steers: under 400 lbs., $124-$149 400 to 500 lbs., $114-$129
500 to 600 lbs., $112-$118.50
600 to 700 lbs., $110$115.75 700 to 800 lbs., $107-$111.50 over 800 lbs., $98-$108
Heifers: under 400 lbs., $126-$133 400 to 500 lbs., $107.50$123
500 to 600 lbs., $104-$112 600 to 700 lbs., $104$110.75 700 to 800 lbs., $99-$106.50 over 800 lbs., $97.50$103.50
Commercial/utility cows: $50-$64.50
Canners/cutters: $39-$50
Heiferetts: $69-$79
Butcher bulls: $67-$76.25
Feeder bulls: $57-$70
Holstein steers: over 700 lbs., $70.75-$83.75
Horses: $10-$23
Saturday sale, Aug. 7
Livestock: baby calves, $10-$60 head
started
calves, $90-$150 head
horses, $5-$200 head goats, $15$110 head
Hogs: weaners, $22.50-$40
feeders, $50-$90
fats, $55-$65
Sheep: feeders, $121-$131 fats, $121-$131
breeding
ewes, $38-$44 killer ewes, $30-$35
JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in Jerome
reports the following prices from the dairy sale held Wednesday,
Aug. 11.
Top springer: $1,460 head
Top 10 springers: $1,370 head
Top 50 springers: $1,300 head
Top 150 springers: $1,210 head
Started heifer calves: $240-$270 head

n/a lambs n/a weaner pigs n/a Remarks: Cows $1-2 lower, feeders steady.

M E TA L S / M O N E Y
By The Associated Press
Selected world gold prices, Thursday.
London morning fixing: $1200.00 off $5.50.
London afternoon fixing: $1213.00 up $7.50.
NY Handy & Harman: $1213.00 up $7.50.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1310.04 up $8.10.
NY Engelhard: $1215.71 up $7.51.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1306.89 up $8.08.
NY Merc. gold Aug Thu. $1214.80 up $17.30.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Thu. $1215.00 up $17.00.
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Thursday $18.060 up
$0.175.
H&H fabricated $21.672 up $0.210.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $17.920 off
$0.200.
Engelhard $18.040 off $0.090.
Engelhard fabricated $21.648 off $0.108.
NY Merc silver spot month Thursday $18.053 up $0.163.
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Thu.
Aluminum -$0.9751 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.2671 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.2825 N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Lead - $2046.50 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.9173 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1213.00 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1214.80 troy oz., NY Merc spot Thu.
Silver - $18.060 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $18.053 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Platinum -$1527.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1531.60 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Thursday, compared with late Wednesday in New York:
Dollar vs:

Yen
Euro
Pound
Swiss franc
Canadian dollar
Mexican peso

Exch. Rate

85.88
$1.2824
$1.5569
1.0513
1.0444
12.7170

Pvs Day

85.24
$1.2882
$1.5672
1.0581
1.0466
12.7407

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Livestock
Report for Thursday, August 12.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock Auction on Friday.
Utility and commercial cows 53.00-65.00 canners and cutter
48.00-57.00 heavy feeder steers 96.00-111.00 light feeder steers
103.00-116.00 stocker steers 115.00-142.00 heavy holstein feeder
steers 66.00-76.00 light holstein feeder steers 68.00-82.00
heavy feeder heifers 90.00-105.00 light feeder heifers 99.00115.00 stocker heifers 105.00-127.00
bulls 63.0079.00 baby calves n/a /head stock cows n/a stock cow/calf pairs

Get more stocks and commodities information online at Magicvalley.com/business/

Mortgage rate hits 4.44% in sour economy

Continued from Business 1
financial officer.
The gain mirrored strong
results posted by Ford Motor
Co.,which last month said its
second-quarter profit rose
13 percent to $2.6 billion.
“We cannot underestimate the value of GM being
able to reorganize through
bankruptcy. There was so
much waste and excess that
the bankruptcy process
allowed GM to shed,” said
Rebecca Lindland, an analyst with IHS Automotive.
After a string of 10 consecutive
money-losing
quarters, GM posted a profit of $865 million in the first
quarter, bolstered by the
improving U.S. economy
and a massive restructuring
that allowed the automaker
to shed vehicle brands, fac-

COMMODITIES REPORT

become suppliers of composite castings.
It has produced a selflubricating metal that could
be used in engines and, on a
small scale, it has produced
self-healing metal.
Through the $1.2 million
grant, UW-Milwaukee will
seek ways to get laboratoryproven materials into fullscale production.
“It is the scaling-up
process that is the challenge,” Lovell said.
Advanced
materials
could
help
sagging
foundries diversify their
business because the materials could be made using
conventional metal-casting
techniques.
“Foundries could start
making these modern
products without having to
update their equipment,”
said Pradeep Rohatgi, a
UW-Milwaukee engineering professor and director of
the university’s Center for
Advanced
Materials
Manufacturing.

By Alan Zibel
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON
—
Growing pessimism over the
weak economic recovery
pushed mortgage rates to the
lowest level in decades for
the seventh time in eight
weeks.
The average rate on a 30year fixed mortgage hit 4.44
percent this week, mortgage
buyer Freddie Mac said
Thursday. And some brokers
say homeowners looking to
refinance have even managed to do so for as low as 4
percent.
Still, cheap rates have
done little to boost the
struggling housing market.
Instead, they are highlighting investors’ fears that the
rebound is stalling and the
country could be slipping
back into a recession.
Investors are shifting their
money away from stocks

Resort
Continued from Business 1
formal college education —
but high hopes.
“I knew a couple of guys
here,”
Bramlette
told
lawyers in 2008. “I was
working just any deal that I
could.”
Court records show
lenders gave Bramlette millions to prop up his lifestyle,
which came crashing down
in 2008 as creditors came
calling.
According
to
U.S.
Bankruptcy Court documents obtained this week by
the AP, the Montana-born
Bramlette abandoned his
$5.3 million Gulfstream III
to creditors after October
2008. He says he also lost
millions worth of Idaho
property, his Mercedes
MacLaren, and a $450,000
membership in the Utah
Jazz 100 club, the pro bas-

and into safer Treasury
bonds. That is sending
Treasury yields lower.
Mortgage rates track those
yields.
And the Federal Reserve is
pushing those yields down
even further. The central
bank said Tuesday it would
buy Treasurys to help aid the
recovery, using the proceeds
from debt and mortgagebacked securities it bought
from Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac.
That move alone is
unlikely to push average
rates down to 4 percent, said
Bob Walters, chief economist at Quicken Loans. But
average rates that low are
still a possibility if the economic outlook worsens even
further.
“The silver lining to a bad
economy is that interest
rates fall,” Walters said. “If
you can lower your debt
burden by refinancing,

that’s great.”
Up to now, low rates have
failed to spark a struggling
housing market. Slow job
growth, a 9.5 percent unemployment rate and tight
credit standards have kept
people from buying homes.
Applications to refinance
have grown but remain well
short of a massive boom.
Overall home loan applications rose only 0.6 percent
last week from a week earlier, the Mortgage Bankers
Association said Wednesday.
For those homeowners
with solid finances, the
opportunity to refinance
below 4 percent is persuading some to consider 15-year
fixed loans. Those average
rates dropped to 3.92 percent, down from 3.95 percent last week and the lowest in decades.
More homeowners are
choosing that option

because it allows them to
save money in the long run,
though it costs more in
monthly payments. Freddie
Mac says nearly a third of
borrowers refinancing 30year loans in the April-toJune picked loans with 15year or 20-year terms.
Still, savvy consumers
can already find 30-year
fixed rates at or near 4 percent if they are willing to pay
a little more upfront.
Chik Quintans, assistant
sales manager with Atlas
Mortgage in Seattle, said he
was able to get two clients
into mortgages with a 4 percent interest rate and a fee of
1 percent of the total mortgage amount on Wednesday.
But rates have inched up
since then.
“Every day’s different,”
Quintans said. “Sometimes
people have to ruminate,
and then the opportunity’s
gone.”

ketball team’s exclusive fan
club.
The bankruptcy, from
which he emerged in
February 2009, is just part
of Bramlette’s financial
woes that includes a federal
lawsuit where plaintiffs say
they were misled about
another Idaho development. A trial is set for
October.
Twenty-seven
people
contend they were duped by
inflated
real
estate
appraisals in Teton Springs,
among other allegations.
Susan Norton, a plaintiff
from northern California,
told the AP on Thursday she
bought into Teton Springs
and loaned Bramlette
$250,000 for another
investment she says was
supposed to pay 20 percent
interest.
She said she later went on
a Caribbean cruise that was
paid for by Bramlette’s company to seek her money.

“I said, ‘Why are you paying for this cruise? I’m not
even getting payments. I
want my money,’’’ Norton
said.
Bramlette said he suffered
the most in the deal, adding
that his own Idaho holdings
were sacrificed in his bankruptcy.
“I got caught in that horrific downturn,’’ he said.
But Bramlette insists his
bankruptcy won’t play a role
in Pelorus’s ability to succeed
in
resuscitating
Tamarack’s fortunes.
“I’ll admit freely right
now that I’m not the financial strength behind the
(Tamarack) project,’’ he
said. “I have investors that
have been with me for many,
many years.’’
Doug Dvorak, a Tamarack
Municipal
Association
board
member,
said
Bramlette’s past financial
turmoil is “disconcerting.’’
“Hopefully, they are going

to be a buyer that has
expertise, good management, integrity and is wellfinanced,’’ he added.
Tamarack was the first
new U.S. resort in decades
when it opened in 2004. Its
ski lifts have been shuttered
since March 2009 after
lenders led by Zurich-based
Credit Suisse Group refused
to pump in more cash as
they try to recover hundreds
of millions in unpaid loans.
Amid this fracas, tennis
star Andre Agassi bailed
from a proposed luxury
hotel project on the site, and
Tamarack’s centerpiece village remains an unfinished
hulk, battened down against
the harsh Idaho mountain
elements. A ski area consultant has said millions are
necessary to lift “the smell
of death’’ from the resort.
Jean-Pierre Boesplug, the
resort’s French-born majority owner, didn’t return
phone calls Thursday.
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WikiLeaks preparing to release more Afghan files
By Raphael G. Satter
and Anne Flaherty
Associated Press writers

LONDON — WikiLeaks
spokesman Julian Assange
said Thursday his organization is preparing to release the
rest of the secret Afghan war
documents it has on file. The
Pentagon warned that would
be more damaging to security
and risk more lives than the
organization’s initial release
of some 76,000 war documents.
That extraordinary disclosure, which laid bare classified military documents covering the war in Afghanistan
from 2004 to 2010, has
angered U.S. officials, energized critics of the NATO-led
campaign, and drawn the
attention of the Taliban,
which has promised to use
the material to track down

people it considers traitors.
timeframe for the release of
The Pentagon says it the 15,000 remaining files,
believes it has identified the but said his organization had
additional 15,000 classified gone through about half of
documents,
and
said them.
Thursday that their
“We’re
about
exposure would be
7,000 reports in,’’ he
even more damaging
said, describing the
to the military than
process of combing
what has already
through the files to
been published.
ensure that no
Pentagon Press
Afghans would be
Secretary
Geoff
hurt by their discloMorrell described the
sure as “very expenAssange
prospective publicasive
and
very
tion as the “height of irre- painstaking.’’
sponsibility.’’
Still, he told the audience
“It would compound a that he would “absolutely’’
mistake that has already put publish them. He gave no
far too many lives at risk,’’ he indication whether he would
said.
give the documents to media
Speaking via videolink to outlets The New York Times,
London’s Frontline Club, The Guardian, and Der
Assange brushed aside the Spiegel — as he has before —
Pentagon’s demands that he or simply dump them on the
stop publishing their intelli- Wikileaks website.
gence. He gave no specific
The leaks exposed unre-

ported incidents of Afghan
civilian killings by NATO
forces and covert operations
against Taliban figures.
Assange has said that hundreds of those reports should
be investigated by the media
for evidence of war crimes.
WikiLeaks’ supporters say
the blow-by-blow account of
the conflict reveal the horror
of the campaign’s daily grind.
Detractors say the site has
recklessly endangered the
war effort and Afghan
informants working to stop
the Taliban.
The Pentagon has a task
force of about 100 people
reading the leaked documents
to assess the damage done and
working, for instance, to alert
Afghans who might be identified by name and now could
be in danger.
Taliban spokesmen have
said they would use the

material to try to hunt down
people who’ve been cooperating with what the Taliban
considers a foreign invader.
That has aroused the concern
of several human rights group
operating in Afghanistan —
as well as Paris-based media
watchdog Reporters Without
Borders, which on Thursday
accused Wikileaks of recklessness.
Jean-Francois Julliard, the
group’s secretary-general,
said that WikiLeaks showed
“incredible irresponsibility’’
when posting the documents
online.
“WikiLeaks has in the past
played a useful role by making
information available ... that
exposed serious violations of
human rights and civil liberties which the Bush administration committed in the
name of its war against terror,’’ Julliard said in an open

letter to Assange posted to his
group’s website.
“But revealing the identity
of hundreds of people who
collaborated with the coalition in Afghanistan is highly
dangerous.’’
WikiLeaks, through its
account on micro-blogging
website Twitter, dismissed
the letter as “some idiot
statement, based on a bunch
of quotes we never made.’’
While he acknowledged
that some of the critiques
leveled at his group were
legitimate, he said the
Pentagon — as well as human
rights groups — had so far
refused to help WikiLeaks
purge the name of Afghan
informants from the files.
At the State Department,
spokesman Mark Toner said
he was not aware of any effort
by department officials to
contact WikiLeaks.

Lawyer: NY flight
attendant wants
to return to air

Stabbing spree suspect
nabbed before Israel flight

By Verena Dobnik
and David B. Caruso

Associated Press writers

trip. One passenger portrayed Slater as the instigaAssociated Press writers
tor, saying he cursed without provocation at a woman
NEW YORK — The fed- who had asked about her
up flight attendant who set bag.
a new standard for quitting
Slater would not talk
when he abandoned his job about his actions Thursday.
via an emergency chute He smiled silently for most
apparently isn’t as much of of the 10-minute news cona quitter as everyone ference, then offered a brief
thought.
thanks to the public, saying,
Steven Slater, 38, said “It’s been amazing, the
through
his
lawyer support and love ... everyThursday that he loves fly- thing that’s been brought to
ing and wants to go back to me.’’
work.
Turman denied
“His hope is to
Slater was belligerreturn to the aviaent and said the
tion business,’’ his
entire affair can be
attorney, Howard
blamed on a “lack
Turman,
told
of civility on the
reporters as Slater
part of one passenstood by his side
ger.’’
outside his home in
Some passengers
Slater
Queens. Flying, he
said he might have
added, “is in his blood.’’
been disturbed by an injury.
Slater’s career appeared They said he had a large cut
to end Monday when he or welt on his head — suswent onto the public tained, his lawyer said,
address system after a when he tried to help a pasJetBlue
flight
from senger with a bag too big for
Pittsburgh, cursed out a the overhead bins.
passenger he said had treatLauren Dominijanni, 25,
ed him rudely, and then of Pittsburgh,said that durmade an I’m-outta-here ing the trip, when she asked
exit down an emergency Slater for a wipe to clean up
chute at Kennedy Airport. coffee that had been spilled
He was arrested.
on her seat, he rolled his
Asked about Slater’s eyes, blurted an exasperated
desire to return to work, “What?’’ and gestured to
JetBlue spokesman Mateo the gash on his head. He
Lleras said: “As of right then told her he needed to
now, he has been released of take care of himself first,
duty pending the investiga- she said.
tion. There’s nothing more I
Other passengers said
can say.’’
that throughout the flight,
Slater’s actions have he slammed galley doors
prompted an outpouring of and overhead bins unnecsupport from people who essarily and put an apparent
have fantasized about mak- early end to snack service.
ing a similar exit from an
Others said that until
unpleasant job, although Slater’s intercom rant, his
passengers have come for- interactions with passenward in the past couple of gers appeared curt, but not
days to criticize him as unusually so in a time when
brusque
and
cranky flight attendants are often
throughout the 90-minute asked to play hall monitor.

By Corey Williams
and Greg Bluestein
ATLANTA
—
Elias
Abuelazam was about to
board a plane for Israel when
police arrested him in connection with a three-month
stabbing spree that left five
men dead, 13 others wounded and a Michigan city in
terror. In the moments
before the pudgy man in
flip-flops and shorts was
handcuffed, passengers saw
him nervously talking on his
cell phone, insisting he wasn’t violent.
The Israeli citizen and
legal U.S. resident was
charged Thursday in just one
case out of Flint, Mich., the
battered industrial city
where most of the stabbings
occurred, but authorities
said more charges are
expected there and in Ohio
and Virginia. At least 15 of
the 18 victims were black but
it was unclear whether the
attacks were racially motivated.
Flint residents hope the
arrest ends their summer of
fear. Roughly every four days
since late May on average,
the killer approached men
on lonely roads at night,asking for directions or help
with a broken-down car.
Then he’d pull out a knife,
plunge it into his victim and
speed away; in one case he
used a hammer. The
youngest victim was 15; the
oldest 67.
Abuelazam, 33, was
arrested late Wednesday at a
boarding gate at HartsfieldJackson Atlanta International Airport shortly
before his plane to Tel Aviv
was to take off. Officers
seized him after he was
paged over the intercom and
told to report at a ticket
counter. He has been booked
into the Fulton County Jail
awaiting an extradition

5VCDDKPIURTGG
Elias Abuelazam, a possible
suspect in a string of 20
stabbings that terrorized
people across three states
and left five dead, was
caught at Hartsfield-Jackson
Atlanta International Airport
as he tried to board a Delta
Air Lines flight to Israel.

Flint

May 16-Aug. 2
14 victims
Aug. 3-6
3 victims

Toledo

Aug. 7

Authorities say
stabbing may
be connected to
violence spree

Leesburg

Aug. 11
Atlanta Suspect arrested

at airport

SOURCES: Michigan State Police, Leesburg
Police Department, Atlanta Police Department

AP

Arlington County Police Department/ reporters little else.
he opened the hood, and
AP photo
In Michigan, Genesee now has a long scar from his

This undated photo shows Elias
Abuelazam, the suspect in a
string of 18 stabbings that terrorized people across three states
and left five dead.

hearing in the next few days.
Passengers on the Delta
Air Lines flight were stunned
but
said
Abuelazam
appeared tense. He was talking to someone on his cell
phone “about not being violent and different things like
that,” passenger Eugene
Williams said after the plane
landed in Tel Aviv.
Abuelazam’s
mother,
Iyam al-Azzam, told Israel
Radio that she talked to her
son by phone before he was
supposed to board “and he
sounded the same as usual,
quiet and calm.”
She said she was getting
ready to pick her son up at
the airport when relatives
told her he had been arrested. “I do not believe these
charges are true,” she said.
“Elias, my son, is a religious,
God-fearing man who
always assists anyone who
needs help.”
In Ramla, a mixed Israeli
Jewish-Arab working class
town between Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv, the shabby, twostory house where the suspect’s mother and sister live
was dark late Thursday.
Neighbors, who refused to
give their names, said the
family is Christian but told

County Prosecutor David
Leyton said authorities don’t
know the motive for the
stabbings, and that despite
the fact that most victims
were black there is no evidence race played a role.
Killed were David Motley,
31,
Emmanuel
A.
Muhammad, 59, Darwin
Marshall, 43, and Arnold R.
Minor, 49, all of Flint, and
Frank Kellybrew, 60, of Flint
Township. All died before
Aug. 4, when Michigan
authorities concluded the
attacks were the work of one
serial killer.
A tip late Tuesday — one
of more than 500 received in
the stabbings — led police to
a market near Flint where
Abuelazam worked. Leyton
said investigators talked to
employees, and a store video
showed that he matched the
description of the man
wanted by authorities.
Antwione Marshall, the
victim of the July 27 stabbing in which Abuelazam
has been charged, told The
Associated Press that he
identified Abuelazam as his
assailant when the FBI visited him at 3 a.m. to show
him a photograph of the
suspect.
Marshall, 26, of Flint, said
he was going into his apartment building when the
assailant approached and
asked for help fixing his car.
He was stabbed twice when

chest to his pelvic area.
Marshall said he wants to
“retaliate” but “I’ll let God
handle it. Every time I look at
my scar, I get angry.”
Abuelazam was living in
Flint, where his uncle owned
two adjacent homes. Leyton
said police searched them
and removed evidence but
he declined to describe it.
The suspect left his vehicle in Michigan and flew
Wednesday to Louisville,
Ky., and then to Atlanta, the
last stop before the planned
international flight. Leyton
said Abuelazam’s uncle
bought him the plane ticket,
which cost about $3,000,
and is now cooperating with
police.
A few dozen people who
heard about the arrest gathered outside Abuelazam’s
former workplace, Kingwater Market in Mount
Morris Township.One yelled
that the owner should have
been suspicious. Police
cleared the parking lot.
Store manager Abdulla
Farrah said Abuelazam
worked there for about a
month before leaving Aug. 1.
He said he seemed like a
“very polite, nice guy” who
“didn’t show any kind of
racism,” but he also said, “I
hope if he’s the one that did
this I hope they hang him, I
hope he gets the death
penalty.” Michigan does not
have capital punishment.

India threatens to block BlackBerry service
By Muneeza Naqvi
Associated Press writer

NEW DELHI — India’s
Home Ministry threatened
Thursday to block BlackBerry
corporate e-mail and messaging services unless the
device’s manufacturer makes
them accessible to its security
agencies by Aug. 31.
The ministry said that if no
technical solution is provided
by then, it will take steps to
block the services from the
country’s mobile phone network. The phones are made
by Canada’s Research In
Motion Ltd.
Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates have
also threatened to cut off popular BlackBerry services
unless they get greater access
to user information. Like
India, they’ve cited security
concerns in pushing for
access to encrypted information sent by the cell phones
that gets routed through
servers overseas.
India has asked for
encrypted BlackBerry communications to be made easily available to its intelligence

BlackBerry deadline
THE THREAT: India’s Home Ministry says it will block BlackBerry
corporate e-mail and messaging services unless the device’s
manufacturer makes data easily available to its intelligence and
law enforcement agencies. The deadline is Aug. 31.
WHY: India says the services could be used by militant groups.
THE RESPONSE: BlackBerry maker Research in Motion Ltd. says it
won’t compromise on the secure nature of its corporate services
and won’t give any country ‘special deals.’

— The Associated Press
and law enforcement agencies, saying that the services
could be used by militant
groups.
The 10 heavily armed gunmen who rampaged through
Mumbai, India’s financial
capital, in November 2008,
killing 166 people, used cell
and satellite phones to communicate with their Pakistanbased handlers, according to
Indian officials.
In its response to India’s
announcement, Research In
Motion Thursday said it has
drawn “a firm line’’ in negotiations with governments. It
won’t compromise on the
secure nature of its corporate
e-mail and messaging service
and it won’t give any country

“special deals.’’ Encryption, it
said, is a fundamental technology required in any country that wants to attract and
maintain international business.
India noted that it already
has access to calls and text
messages to and from
BlackBerry phones,and to the
consumer e-mail service.The
threatened shutdown applies
to RIM’s corporate services.
Canada’s international
trade minister, Peter Van
Loan, said the government
has been “working with government officials in India to
help RIM identify their concerns and find solutions.’’
India’s
announcement
came after a meeting involv-

ing India’s home secretary, an
official in charge of domestic
security, and representatives
of security agencies and the
government’s telecommunications department, the ministry said in a statement.
The United Arab Emirates
last week called for a sweeping
ban on BlackBerry e-mail,
messaging and Web services,
saying the devices “allow
users to act without any legal
accountability, causing judicial, social and national security concerns.’’It plans to shut
off the services in October
unless it works out a compromise with RIM.
Talks between the UAE and
RIM are still ongoing, said a
person familiar with the issue
who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
The person said the UAE is
pressing the company to
install a data server inside the
Gulf federation. That move is
motivated by a desire to
ensure that information sent
on the devices remains protected, not to stifle the flow of
information as some critics
have charged,according to the
person.

Auction

Calendar
Through September 15, 2010
MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 6:00PM
General AuctionTwin Falls,ID
urniture, Collectibles, Estate Items, Household,
Appliances, Tools & Misc

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1:00 PM
Eakin Auction, Twin Falls,ID
Appliances, Bedroom Furniture, Living & Dinning
Furniture, Other Household Items, Misc.
Times-News Ad: 08/20

www.mastersauction.com

Masters
Auction Service
AUGUST 3 - AUGUST 31
AUGUST ONLINE AUCTION
Furniture, Collectibles, Appliances,
Tools, Misc.
Local Online Bidding Only
Local Delivery & Pickup
www.idahoauctionbarn.com
ONLINE - LOCAL

AUGUST 15 - SEPT 15
ONLINE AUCTION
Gun Reloading Equipment, Supplies,
Books & Magazines
Local Online Bidding Only
Local Delivery & Pickup
www.idahoauctionbarn.com
ONLINE - LOCAL

IDAHO AUCTION
ONLINE-LOCAL

IDAHO AUCTION
ONLINE-LOCAL
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COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY NEWS
Minidoka County
to host Child Find

Courtesy photo

Members of Hazelton’s Modern Woodmen of America Youth Service Club listen to dairy manager Jordan
Leak talk about the calving facility.

Local youth club learns
where food comes from
Kids from the Modern Woodmen of
America Youth Service Club of Hazelton
recently learned about dairies during the
Jerome County Farm Bureau’s Ag Tour at the
Double A Dairy.
The Hazelton club is one of about 800

youth clubs nationwide that provide young
Modern Woodmen members with opportunities to volunteer, be patriotic, learn new
skills and make friends.
To get involved with the club, contact
Morgan Brune at 829-5369.

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU
Drivers — The Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program
needs volunteer drivers, age
55 and older, in Twin Falls,
Jerome and Gooding to take
senior citizens to medical
appointments and for grocery shopping.Volunteers are
reimbursed mileage and covered by excess insurance.
Information: Edith, 7364764.
Donations/volunteers —
The College of Southern
Idaho Refugee Center is
preparing for the school season. Newly arrived refugee
students need school supplies, including No. 2 pencils,
boxes of 24 crayons, markers,
colored pencils, boxes of tissues, quart- or gallon-size
Ziploc bags, Clorox wipes,
glue sticks, glue, scissors,
folders, highlighters, composition notebooks, loose-leaf
notebook paper, pink erasers
and small pencil/supply
boxes. The Newcomer
Centers also need playground
equipment, including soccer
balls, jump ropes, volleyballs
and Frisbees. To donate
resources or to volunteer:
Michelle, 736-2166, or 1526
Highland Ave. E., Twin Falls.
Donations — The Retired
and
Senior
Volunteer
Program is seeking a deluxe
pedal exerciser. Information:
Edith, Office on Aging, 7364764.
Volunteers — Hospice
Visions needs volunteers to
help make a difference in the
lives of caregivers and those
experiencing end-of-life
issues. Volunteers provide
companionship, bring joy
during difficult times and
ease burdens by writing letters, singing, playing cards
and games, reading, working

WANT TO HELP?
This public service column is
designed to match needs in
the Magic Valley with volunteer help. If you need a volunteer, contact the Retired
and Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP) at 7364764, before noon
Wednesday for Friday publication. RSVP is a United Waysponsored agency at the
College of Southern Idaho.
with junior volunteers or
being a friend. Information:
Flo, 735-0121.
Volunteers — St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
needs volunteers to help in a
variety
of
positions.
Qualifications include being
friendly,
compassionate
individuals; the ability to set
priorities, such as punctuality,
dependability
and
responsibility; the physical
ability to walk, stand and sit
for a period of time; and the
ability to take the initiative
and be flexible,assuming different roles as needed to provide help or comfort to
patients, visitors and staff.
Information: Kim,737-2006,
or St. Luke™s Volunteer
Services Office, Fifth Floor,
650 Addison Ave. W., Twin
Falls.
Volunteers — Guardian
Home Care and Hospice
needs volunteers in the Twin
Falls, Jerome, Gooding,
Glenns Ferry and Burley areas
to assist with patient care: sit
with patients,play games and
read to patients,or help in the
office. Information: Nicole,
736-0900.
Mentors/volunteers —
The Easter Seals Goodwill

GoodGuides program is part
of a national mentoring program providing guidance to
boys and girls ages 12 to 17.
The program has a variety of
volunteer opportunities in
the Magic Valley, including
mentors, speakers, tutors,
activity directors and mentor
leaders. Teens are needed to
be part of the Teen Advisory
Board, which meets about
every three months for one or
two hours per meeting to
provide input, feedback and
guidance for the program.
Information: Tristan or
LeWaynne, 736-2026 or
2469 Wright Ave., Twin
Falls.
Drivers — Twin Falls
Senior Citizens Center
needs volunteer drivers for
the home-delivered meals
program for the homebound. Drivers do not have
to be seniors to volunteer to
drive one or two days a week
for an hour to an hour and a
half. The center needs people who can be relied on for
their appointed routes and
who care about the wellbeing of the elderly.
Reimbursed mileage for gas
is available. Information:
Joanna, 734-5084, or 530
Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls.
Volunteers — Hospice
Visions needs volunteers to
help make a difference in the
lives of caregivers and those
experiencing end-of-life
issues. Volunteers provide
companionship, bring joy
during difficult times and
ease burdens by writing letters, singing, playing cards
and games, reading, working
with junior volunteers or
being a friend. Information:
Flo, 735-0121.

Minidoka County School
District will host Child Find
on Monday at Minidoka
Preschool, 310 10th St.,
Rupert.
Appointments may be
made by calling the school
at 436-6059.
Child Find is a free
screening for children ages
3 to 5. The children are
screened to identify needs
that result from developmental delays or physical or
mental concerns. The
screening will include
speech and language as well
as physical health, gross
and fine motor skills, selfhelp abilities, social skills,
vision and hearing. Early
identification of children
with delays allows time to
build skills the children will
need to be successful in
kindergarten.

Wendell sets
registration for
next week
Wendell middle and high
school registration dates
are set for new and returning students to pick up
schedules and pay fees.
On Tuesday, eighth- and
12th-grade students can
register from 9 a.m. to
noon, and seventh- and
11th-grade students from 1
to 3 p.m. On Wednesday,
those in sixth and 10th
grades can register from
9 a.m. to noon, and the fifth
and ninth grades from 1 to
3 p.m. Thursday caps the
week off with new-student
registration for both
schools from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1 to 3 p.m.
Information: Wendell
Middle School, 536-5531, or
Wendell High School, 5362100.

Historical Museum administrator; Fred Fritchman,
the museum’s exhibit
designer; Gaetha Pace, the
trust’s executive director;
Jennifer Holley from the
council; and Keith Peterson
from the state society.
Information: 324-5641.

Snake River Riders
potluck planned
next week
The Snake River Trail
Machine Riders will have a
potluck
meeting
at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
home of John and Jane Hiss,
522 800 W., west of Burger
King in Heyburn. Dinner
will be in the shop area of
the big log home.
Please bring lawn chairs,
tableware and your favorite
side dish. The club wil provide hamburgers and hot
dogs.

CSI offers
extended hours
for registration

CSI Foundation
donors to be
honored Tuesday

Mini-Cassia Service
Providers to
meet on Wednesday

College of Southern
Idaho offices that can assist
with registration for the fall
2010 semester will be open
additional hours each
weeknight starting Monday
through Aug. 27. Fall
semester classes begin Aug.
23.
Most CSI offices will be
open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
including the bookstore,
business, advising, financial aid, information and
records offices — most of
which are located in the
“Matrix” section of the
Taylor
Administration
Building.
The CSI Testing Center
in
the
Meyerhoeffer
Building will be open until
9:30
p.m.
Mondays
through Thursdays, and
until 5 p.m. Fridays. The
same offices will also be
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Aug. 21, a Saturday.
Information: 733-9554,
732-6250 or www.csi.edu.

Southern Idaho residents
and businesses have dug
deep over the past 18
months and helped the
College of Southern Idaho
Foundation meet and
exceed its fundraising
goals.
As a thank-you, the
foundation is inviting the
public to a Major Gifts
Campaign Celebration at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
John
and
Miriam
Breckenridge Ag Endowment Farm on North
College Road, across from
the CSI Expo Center. The
event will feature free
refreshments and some
brief comments on why the
campaign was necessary
and how the money will be
used.
Parking at the site of the
event is limited. Bus shuttles will be available from
the Expo Center parking
lot. CSI Security and lawenforcement cadets will
help direct traffic safely
back and forth across North
College.

A Mini-Cassia Service
Providers
Community
Resource meeting will be
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Wednesday at Connor’s
Café, at the junction of
Interstate 84 exit 208 and
Idaho Highway 27.
D. Marian Steel, Lyle
Bloxham and Kristin Beck
of the College of Southern
Idaho, and Stacey Ward of
Guardian Home Care will
give presentations. Participants should bring their
business cards, flyers,
brochures and other items
they’d like to share.
Information: 670-4438.

Bliss school
registration nears
The Bliss School District
will hold registration for
secondary students on
Monday, with 12th-grade
students at 9 a.m., grades
9-11 at 10 a.m. and grades
7-9 at 11 a.m.
Elementary registration
for all grades will be at
9 a.m. Tuesday.
Student startup supplies
will be provided by the
school district. Personal
supplies will be each student’s responsibility.
All kindergarten and new
students must provide
proof of immunization at
the time of registration.
Kindergarten
students
must also provide a stateissued birth certificate.
If your child has received
an immunization in the
past year, please bring a
current copy of the records.
Information: 352-4447.

State Historical
Society workshop
set for Gooding
The
Idaho
State
Historical Society will hold
an all-day informational
workshop from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Wednesday in
Gooding. The workshop
will focus on developing
interpretive exhibits and
funding for museums from
the society, the Idaho
Heritage Trust and the
Idaho Humanities Council,
as well as hosting
Smithsonian
traveling
exhibits.
Speakers include: Mary
Reed,
former
Idaho
Association of Museums
president and 23-year
director of the Latah
County Historical Society;
Jody Ochoa, Idaho State

Kids can learn
smart spending
with free program
Modern Woodmen of
America’s new financial literacy program aims to educate local children about
the importance of smart
spending.
The free program lays the
groundwork for successful
money management by
helping young people gain
age-appropriate knowledge and skills for today
and the future.
Modern
Woodmen
developed “Money and
You” with the idea that as a
child’s knowledge of money
grows, so does his or her
respect for money, making
smart financial decisions
more likely in the future.
The program is divided into
three age groups covering
preschool through eighth
grade, and meets many
national teaching standards.
The new program is one
of six free youth educational programs Modern
Woodmen
offers
to
schools, homeschoolers
and youth groups nationwide.
Information:
Terry
Downs, 316-2244.

Reader offers help to peripheral neuropathy sufferers
DEAR DR. GOTT: Seven
years ago, I was diagnosed
with peripheral neuropathy
due to numbness on the
bottoms of both feet. My
podiatrist made the diagnosis. Because I was not a diabetic or an alcoholic, he
diagnosed idiopathic PN. I
was 75 at the time. He
wanted to do muscle tests,
which I turned down in
favor of a second opinion at
the local Mayo Clinic. Their
tests showed the neuropathy to be present, and they
suggested I take 600 milligrams per day of alphalipoic acid from my healthfood store and exercise.
My neurologist prescribed 10 milligrams of
baclofen for the few leg
cramps I was getting at
night. I declined after hearing the side effects from my
pharmacist. Because the
weather was hot, I decided

per day. My neurologist
agrees that the Vicks will
keep the nerves alive, and
ASK
the exercise by massaging
DR. GOTT
keeps the muscles strong.
Please tell people. I do.
Peter Gott
Thank you.
DEAR READER: Let’s
to try a high-carb sports
start with the simple case of
drink, which took away the your leg cramps. Many peocramps until the weather
ple experience cramping of
changed.
the feet and calves after
I have always been a
exercising or profuse sweatheavy user of Vicks
ing because the body’s elecVapoRub, so I began mastrolyte balance is disturbed.
saging it onto both feet —
Sports drinks can help bring
bottom and top, heels and
this back into balance, thus
toes. My chiropractor also
eliminating the cramps.
suggested 1/8th teaspoon of Other home remedies
cream of tartar mixed with include soap under the
water at night.
sheets, pickles, pickle juice,
Seven years later, I have a supplemental potassium
little numbness in spots but and several others.
no pain and only cramps at
Now, on to your periphnight when my feet get
eral neuropathy. This condicold. I also take 100 miltion is caused by damage to
ligrams of vitamin B6 along the peripheral nerves in the
with the alpha-lipoic acid
feet, legs, hands and/or

arms. Causes can be
untreated or poorly controlled diabetes,
chemotherapy or radiation
side effects, improper diet
or injury. When the cause
cannot be found, the condition is labeled idiopathic.
Common treatment
includes prescription nerve
blockers such as
gabapentin. Another treatment that has received a lot
of positive review is
Anodyne therapy. Home
remedies range from topical
mentholated chest rubs to
dietary vitamin and mineral
supplements and topical
ointments containing capsaicin. Massage may also be
beneficial since it aids circulation.
The cream-of-tartar
remedy offered by your chiropractor is new to me, but
if it works for you, stick
with it. I cannot think of

any harm it could do, especially given the minimal
amount used.
Alpha-lipoic acid is an
antioxidant made by the
body and is present in every
cell. It is both fat- and
water-soluble. It has been
shown to lower bloodsugar levels, kill free radicals and improve symptoms
of autonomic neuropathy
(damage to the nerves of the
heart associated with diabetes). It is currently being
studied as a part of a treatment program for glaucoma, stroke, brain disorders
and liver disease. It is too
early yet to tell whether it is
beneficial.
Because of your success, I
am printing your letter in
the hopes that it may help
others. I also ask for feedback from my readers about
their experiences.
To provide related infor-

mation, I am sending you
copies of my Health Reports
“Dr. Gott’s Compelling
Home Remedies” and
“More Compelling Home
Remedies.” Other readers
who would like copies
should send a selfaddressed stamped No. 10
envelope and a $2 check or
money order per report to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092-0167.
Be sure to mention the
title(s) or print an order
form off my website at
www.AskDrGottMD.com.

Peter H. Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
several books, including
“Live Longer, Live Better,”
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Diet” and “Dr. Gott’s
No Flour, No Sugar
Cookbook,” which are
available at most bookstores or online.
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Edith Marie Burden
BOISE — Edith Burden,
91, passed away Tuesday,
Aug. 10, 2010, in Boise,
Idaho, with family by her
side.
She was born in West
Plains, Mo., on March 13,
1919, and was the eldest
daughter of Carson and Ella
Ramsey. She spent her early
years traveling and living
throughout the Midwest, as
her father worked construction, and finally settled back
in West Plains.
In March 1946, she married George Cebert Burden, a
World War II veteran and
farmer in nearby Howell
County,Mo.They lived there
for 12 years and gave birth to
five children, three daughters and two sons.
In 1958,“Ceb” used his VA
benefits to apply for a homestead in Minidoka County,
Idaho. After winning a
homestead drawing lottery,
the family moved to Rupert,
Idaho, and began farming
and raising their children.
Many happy years and some
not so happy followed until,
in1973, Ceb passed away.
After renting out the farm
for several years, Edith sold
the property and acquired a
home in Boise along with a
monthly income.

In her later years, she lived
in an assisted living residence in Boise until her
death.
She is survived by one sister, Betty Holt of Missouri;
all five of her children,
Donna Petersen (Ron) of
Boise, Joe Burden (Sandy) of
Boise, Terry Gilpin (Rocky)
of Fort Worth, Texas,
Richard Burden (Karen) of
New Meadows, and Betty
Morin (Steve) of Heyburn.
There are 16 grandchildren,
26 great-grandchildren, and
numerous
nieces
and
nephews.
At her request, there will
not be a memorial service.
An internment service will
be held at 11:30 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 14, at the
Rupert Cemetery. Arrangements are under the direction of the Alden-Waggoner
Funeral Chapel in Boise.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
Idaho Humane Society. She
liked cats.

SERVICES
Donna Ellen Wilson church (Morrison Funeral
Nelson of Kimberly, memo- Home in Rupert).
rial service at 11 a.m. today
John Hyrum Koyle of
at the Ketchum Cemetery.
Gooding, funeral will be
Richard Hansing of Twin held at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Falls, funeral at 11 a.m. today the Gooding LDS Church,
at Parke’s Magic Valley 1228 Main St.; burial at 2
Funeral
Home,
2551 p.m. Saturday at the
Kimberly Road in Twin Pleasant View Cemetery in
Falls.
Burley; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m.
Friday
at
the
VerJean S. Baker of Rasmussen Funeral Home,
Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m. 1350 E. 16th St. in Burley,
today at the Emerson LDS and from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
Ward Chapel, 127 S. 950 W. Saturday at the church in
in Paul; visitation one hour Gooding.
before the service today at
Katherine Germann of
the
church
(Hansen
Mortuary Rupert Chapel).
Burley, memorial service at
11 a.m. Saturday at the Star
Dakota Anderson of LDS Church, 100 S. 200 W.
Burley, funeral at 11 a.m. of Burley; visitation one
today at the Declo LDS hour before the service
Church, 213 W. Main St.; Saturday at the church
visitation from 10 to 10:45 (Rasmussen Funeral Home
a.m. today at the church in Burley).
(Rasmussen Funeral Home
Jim L. Vippperman of
in Burley).
Twin Falls, memorial servLaMont Smith of Ogden, ice at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Utah, and formerly of Paul, White Mortuary in Twin
funeral at 1 p.m. today at the Falls.
Paul LDS 3rd Ward Church,
Zebree Tay Annalyssa
300 S. 500 W. in Heyburn;
visitation one hour before Gasser of Burley, graveside
the funeral today at the service at 12:30 p.m.
church (Hansen Mortuary in Saturday at the Ferron City
Rupert).
Cemetery in Ferron, Utah;
visitation from 11 a.m. to
Geneva Lucille Tadlock of noon Saturday at the Blue
Hazelton, funeral at 2 p.m. Hills LDS Church in Ferron,
today at the Rasmussen Utah (Mitchell Funeral
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th Home of Price, Utah, and
St. in Burley; visitation one Rasmussen Funeral Home in
hour before the funeral Burley).
today at the mortuary.
Ronald K. Summers of
Selena Banner of Rupert, Heyburn, memorial service
funeral at 2 p.m. today at the at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
Paul LDS Stake Center, 424 Heyburn LDS 1st Church,
W. Ellis St.; visitation from 1 530 Villa Drive (Rasmussen
to 1:45 p.m. today at the Funeral Home in Burley).
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Gary Dean Moore
HAZELTON —
Gary Dean Moore,
66, of Hazelton,
passed away Thursday, Aug. 12, 2010, at
a Twin Falls Care
Center.
He was born July 5,
1944, in Wendell,
Idaho. On April 9, 1992, he
married Marjorie Ann Lewis
in Elko, Nev. During his life,
he worked as a car salesman
and owned and operated
Central Auto Sales and Gas in
Filer, Idaho. Gary enjoyed
tinkering with electronics,
playing the drums and old
cars. He always enjoyed
music and participated in
many bands and even had his
own.
Surviving are his wife,
Marjorie Ann of Hazelton;
sons, Farron Moore of Boise,
and Willis (Dorothy) Moore

and Darron (Stephanie) Moore, all of
Buhl; a stepson,
James (Roberta) John
of Hazelton; along
with five grandchildren; one greatgrandchild;
four
step-grandchildren;
and five great-step-grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by one brother, Jerry
Moore; and a stepson, Dewey
John.
He will be deeply missed
by all who knew and loved
him.
Friends may call from 5 to
8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 17, at
Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home,2551 Kimberly Road in
Twin Falls. The funeral will
be held 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 18, at the funeral home.
Private family inurnment
will follow at a later date.

Verdis Morgan
SPRINGFIELD,
Ore. — Verdis LaVor
Morgan, 81, of
Springfield, Ore.,
and formerly of
Jerome, died Sunday,
Aug. 8, 2010, from
complications
of
Alzheimer’s disease.
A funeral was held
Thursday, Aug. 12, at The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, Springfield 2nd Ward Market Street
Chapel in Springfield, Ore.
Burial will be in the Jerome
Cemetery in Jerome, Idaho.
Arrangements are under the
direction
of
England
Memorial Chapel in Eugene,
Ore. Remembrances may be
sent to the Alzheimer’s
Association.
He was born March 29,
1929, in Thornton, Idaho, to
John and Lillie Morgan. He
graduated from Jerome High
School in Jerome, Idaho,
with the Class of 1947. He
married Barbara Stovall on
Aug. 10, 1974, in Vancouver,

Wash. He worked in
sales and service for
Viking
Sewing
Center in Eugene,
Ore., was selfemployed servicing
sewing machines in
Reno, Nev., and
worked for H&R Block in
Reno, Nev. He retired in
2005.
Survivors include his wife,
Barbara of Springfield, Ore.;
two sons, Larry Morgan and
Stephen Morgan, both of
Portland, Ore.; four stepsons, Ken Clark of Cherry
Valley, Calif., Russell Stovall
of Houston, Texas, Steven
Stovall of Springfield, Ore.,
and Timothy Stovall of
Houston, Texas; two stepdaughters, Pamela Bolton of
Fort Mohave, Ariz., and
Holly
Sandercock
of
Portland; a brother, Melvin
of Creswell, Ore.; a sister,
Geraldine Johnston of
Nashville, Tenn; and 19
grandchildren; and 11 greatgrandchildren.

DEATH NOTICES
Donna M. Rendla

Church; visitation from 6 to
8 p.m.Sunday,Aug.15,at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E.16th St.in Burley,and
10 to 10:45 a.m. Monday at
the church.

Donna Mae Rendla, 82, of
Twin Falls, died Thursday,
Aug. 12, 2010, at Woodstone
Retirement Estates in Twin
Falls. A memorial service
will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 17, at the Twin Falls
Sharon Lee Custer, 72, of
First Presbyterian Church
(Farmer Funeral Chapel in Twin Falls, died Thursday,
Aug. 12, 2010, in Twin Falls.
Buhl).
The funeral will be held at
2 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 17, at
Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
FILER — Dallas H. Fife, Home, 2551 Kimberly Road
69, of Filer, died Thursday, in Twin Falls; visitation from
Aug. 12, 2010, at River Ridge 6 to 8 p.m. Monday, Aug. 16,
Care Center in Twin Falls.
at the funeral home (condoArrangements will be lences may be www.magicannounced by Farmer valleyfuneralhome.com).
Funeral Chapel in Buhl.

Sharon L. Custer

Dallas H. Fife

Annie H. Nye
MALTA — Annie Hanchir
Nye, 81, of Malta, died
Wednesday, Aug. 11, 2010, at
her home. The funeral will
be held at 11 a.m. Monday,
Aug. 16, at the Malta LDS

Alberto Flores
BUHL — Alberto Flores
Sr., 52, of Buhl, died
Thursday, Aug. 12, 2010, as
the result of an automobile
accident. Arrangements will
be announced by Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl.

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication. The e-mail address
for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a free service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day. To view or submit obituaries online, or to place a message in an individual online guestbook, go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

GENEVA
(AP)
—
Alexander G. Higgins, who
covered the U.S. Embassy
siege in Tehran as The
Associated Press’ last
bureau chief in Iran and
served as a longtime AP
bureau chief in Geneva, has
died. He was 66.
In a 38-year career with
the AP, Higgins reported
from both sides of the Iron
Curtain and covered the
assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat. He
was expelled from Iran by
Ayatollah
Ruhollah
Khomeini’s regime in 1980.
Much of his most recent
work focused on explaining
the significance of the $10
billion atom collider near
Geneva and its search for
the origins of the universe.
Higgins died Thursday
of cancer in a private clinic
in Genolier, Switzerland,
said his wife Valerie
Higgins.
Affectionately known to
all as “Sandy,’’ Higgins was
born Oct. 25, 1943, in Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, the
second of five sons of an
American missionary and a
Red Cross worker freed
from a Japanese internment
camp in China in a prisoner
swap during World War II.
His mother gave him the
nickname in honor of a Scot
who also was interned in
China with the couple.
He earned a scholarship

to study at St. Paul’s School
in
Concord,
New
Hampshire, served two
years in the U.S. military
and then played football at
the
University
of
Pennsylvania.
Higgins started his journalism career with WOAY
television in West Virginia,
sweeping floors and taking
on odd work until he got his
break filling in for a sick
sports presenter. He would
then read news and weather, too, while finishing an
English degree at the West
Virginia
College
of
Technology.
He showed a sense of
adventure early on in his
career. When a professional wrestler pulled out of a
fight that Higgins was supposed to provide commentary for, he was given a pair
of tights, taught simple
holds and sent into the
ring.
Even in his more typical
tweed and linen jackets,
Higgins’ warmth, generosity and sense of humor
touched colleagues, friends
and government officials
alike. He was known to belt
out Gilbert and Sullivan
tunes in a rich baritone,
quote Shakespeare, and
politely prod interviewees
from Microsoft co-founder
Bill Gates to the estranged
sister-in-law of terrorist
leader Osama bin Laden.

Detective who defended
Ramseys dies in Colorado
COLORADO SPRINGS,
Colo. (AP) — Longtime
police detective Lou Smit,
who first investigated and
then supported JonBenet
Ramsey’s parents, has died,
a hospice spokeswoman
confirmed Thursday.
Smit, 75, had cancer and
died Wednesday at Pikes
Peak Hospice in Colorado
Springs. Hospice spokeswoman Robin Witten said
he had a steady stream of
visitors.
Smit’s long career
included years as an investigator for the Colorado
Springs Police Department
and the El Paso County
sheriff’s office, where he
was captain of detectives.
His dogged police work was
credited with helping lock
up more than 200 killers.
He became known
nationally when he was
coaxed out of retirement to
help investigate the 1996
death
of
6-year-old

JonBenet Ramsey, who was
found beaten and strangled
in the basement of her parent’s Boulder home Dec.
26, 1996. Smit later
resigned because he
believed authorities were
wrongly focusing on the
parents, John and Patsy
Ramsey.
Smit said unidentified
DNA under JonBenet’s fingernails and on her underpants pointed to an intruder as the culprit, not her
parents. He later worked
for the Ramseys.
“The point is there is foreign DNA. There is common foreign DNA. It is not
John. It is not Patsy. It is not
(JonBenet’s
brother)
Burke,’’ Smit said in a 2001
interview. “So just to take
this and say it’s degraded
and throw these beautiful
clues away, you can’t do it.
You have to plug these
clues into the intruder side
of the story as well.’’

Patient Spotlight

“his has to
be the best
I’ve ever had.”
“I love being able to talk on the phone.
It’s much clearer and conversation
is good too. I need
to say too that this
hearing aid is very,
very comfortable.
This has to be the
best I’ve ever had. “

Kansas GOP
candidate’s
page links to
racist blog
WICHITA, Kan. (AP)
— Republican congressional candidate Mike
Pompeo
apologized
Thursday after his campaign posted on its
Twitter feed and Facebook page a link to a blog
that uses a racial slur to
refer to his Democratic
opponent and calls
President Barack Obama
an “evil muslim communist USURPER.’’
Pompeo, who is running for Kansas’ 4th
Congressional District,
said a staffer, whom he
declined to identify
other than saying it was
the campaign’s communications director, posted the link to the wrong
Google alert on Wednesday before the campaign
realized the mistake and
removed the link an hour
later.

Higgins,last AP bureau
chief in Iran,dies at 66

- Pat Higgins,
Twin Falls.

AP photo

From left, Lilian Sepulveda with baby Emily Marie, Saby Pazos with Abel Brian Palacios, and Leslie Pazos
with Ashley Mishell Oliva, are shown Tuesday at Westlake Hospital in Melrose Park, Ill. The three sisters had
babies within two days of each other. A fourth sister in California had a baby the same week.

Four sisters have four babies in four days
CHICAGO (AP) — Four sisters from one family have each
given birth within four days.
That’s four sisters, four
babies, four days.
The same obstetrician
delivered the babies of three
of the sisters — 27-year-old

Lilian Sepulveda,29-year-old
Saby Pazos and 24-year-old
Leslie Pazos — in the same
suburban Chicago hospital on
Friday and Saturday.
A fourth sister, Heidi
Lopez, gave birth on Monday
in California.

Family members say the
women didn’t plan the timing. Obstetrician Dr. Jean
Alexandre, who delivered the
three babies in suburban
Chicago, calls the births “very
unusual but wonderful at the
same time.’’
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ERRORS NEARLY GONE
Free giveaway of US Gov’t issued never-circulated coins
9,661 already taken, only 4,907 remain; over one million readers will see this announcement today in selected newspapers
across the country; all discounted Gallery Displays with 57 free coins expected to be gone before 48 hour order deadline
By J.S. Speakman
Universal Media Syndicate

(UMS) – Everyone hates making errors. But in the world of
coins and currency when someone makes an error, it usually
pays huge dividends to whoever finds it.
“I can’t believe errors occurred on these Gallery Displays
with the tight procedures we
have in place,” said Jefferson
Marshall, Executive Director
of the private World Reserve
Monetary Exchange.
“That’s why I’ve directed our
vault officials to give away all
57 never-circulated U.S. State
Quarters as a reward to all readers who find at least one of the
errors,” said Marshall.
There are only 4,907 of these
Gallery Displays left so, “readers who want to make sure to get
the complete set of all 57 State
Quarters for free should closely
inspect the large photo for the error and call in today,” Marshall
added.
Whether or not the errors on
these custom-built, museumquality Gallery Displays will
ever cause them to become
sought after by collectors, only
time will tell. But one thing is for
sure, the quality of the construction is beyond compare. “We had
a frame shop build a duplicate
and the price tag was $231.00 and
that was without a single coin, but
because of the error we’re able to
give them away fully loaded with
all 57 U.S. State and Territory
Quarter Dollars Encapsulated
in never-circulated condition for
just $88 and shipping. It’s truly
the bargain of a lifetime,” said
Marshall.
Starting at 8:00am this morning and ending in just 48 hours,
the World Reserve Monetary
Exchange guarantees that each
of the last 4,907 Gallery Displays
will be filled with all 57 State and
Territory Quarters free with
each order of the Gallery Display and shipping.
When asked how all this happened, Marshall said, “A former
World Reserve proofreader
failed to catch these errors and
officially accepted them into our
inventory.” So, now the private
vaults of the World Reserve contain these frames that are perfect
quality, but contain two known
spelling errors.
Because of this extreme
oversight, the World Reserve
has quarantined these Gallery
Displays.
“They cannot be sold as new
because they simply do not
meet our strict standards of
perfection,” Marshall added.
“So instead, I’ve sent a Directive to immediately discount
these from their original price
of $198 which you will find on
our website down to just $88 and
shipping for today’s readers, but
just for the next 48 hours, or until they’re all gone,” he said.
Everybody loves to find the
mistake. And the two mistakes in this run of the classic
custom-made Gallery Display
are actually somewhat challenging to find. So for readers
who are struggling to find the
errors, here’s a hint. One spelling error is in the second row,
and one is in the bottom row.
“We’re bracing for all the calls
because everyone wants to get
their free coins,” said Aaron
Stryker, the Director of Hotline
Operations. So when the lines are
busy, keep trying. “We promise
to get every call,” Stryker said.
“Beat the deadline and you’ll
be bragging to your family and
friends how you found the spelling error and got all the coins
absolutely free,” he added. N
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1859
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Washington
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Nebraska
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Montana
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North Dakota

South Dakota

1876

1889

1889
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Idaho

Alaska

1890

1959

Wyoming
1890

Arizona
Utah

Oklahoma

New Mexico

1896

1907

1912

1912

Hawaii

The Northern
Mariana Islands

1959

The District of
Columiba

Puerto Rico

Guam

The US
American Samoa Virgin Islands

N FREE: Today’s readers who find just one of the spelling errors in the Gallery Display above and call the Toll Free Hotline at 1-866-769-6086
before the 48 hour deadline get all 57 U.S. State and Territory Quarter Dollars free with each discounted Gallery Display.

How to get the free coins
Nationwide Toll Free Hotline:

1-866-769-6086

REMAINING

Phone lines open at 8:00am Eastern Time and remain open
for the next 48 hours or until all Gallery Displays are gone.

CLAIM CODE: QE499
Measuring 21 ” x 28 ”, this beautiful museum-quality Gallery Display
comes complete with the entire set of 57 FREE Never-Circulated State
and Territory Quarters. Just find a spelling error, beat the deadline and
order your discounted Gallery Display for just $88 and shipping and it will
leave our vaults within 24 hours.

N VALUABLE: Never-Circulated

State Quarters like these have
increased up to 500% in collector value because they are a much
higher quality than pocket change.
That’s why everyone is trying to
get the whole collection free before
they’re gone forever.

THE WORLD RESERVE MONETARY EXCHANGE, INC. IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH
THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, A BANK OR ANY GOVERNMENT AGENCY. ALL TRANSACTIONS LESS SHIPPING ARE BACKED BY THE WORLD RESERVE MONETARY
EXCHANGE WITH A 90 DAY LIMITED MONEY BACK GUARANTEE OF THE PURCHASE PRICE UP TO $10,000.00. THE INCREASE IN THE COLLECTIBLE VALUE OF
CERTAIN PRIOR ISSUES OF U.S. COINS AND CURRENCY DOES NOT GUARANTEE
THAT CURRENT ISSUES WILL ALSO INCREASE IN VALUE. THIS OFFER MAY NOT BE
MADE AVAILABLE AT A LATER DATE OR IN A DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION.
©2010 WRME P5349A OF12260R-1

©2010 UNIVERSAL MEDIA SYNDICATE SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR WORLD RESERVE MONETARY EXCHANGE, 8000 FREEDOM AVE., N. CANTON OH 44720
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Savage
sport
Mixed martial arts rises
among TV entertainment

DREW GODLESKI/Times-News

Mixed martial arts fighter Czar Sklavos, 28, spars with his father, Carl Sklavos, not shown, July 28 in
Twin Falls.

By Rebecca De Leon

“There wasn’t really any
rivalry between us.
We were always on the
same team. He was
a good athlete.”

Times-News writer

In boxing, a punch could fill
an opponent’s mouth with
blood. In wrestling, a wellexecuted move could make a
man’s eyes water. In martial
arts, a kick could knock the
wind right out of an alert
fighter.
Now, put them all together,
and what do you get?
You get mixed martial arts
— dubbed MMA — the brutal
sport that’s quickly becoming
an American favorite. Like
modern gladiators in an arena,
two fighters stare each other
down before a fight as crowd
members yell to see copious
amounts of blood and, eventually, a knockout.
Two tough guys from
Rupert first saw the savage
sport on television in the late
’90s and wanted to try it.
Dan Barrera and Kyacey
Uscola, both Minico High
School graduates, took their
combat skills to the next level
— competing in the Ultimate
Fighting Championship, better known as the UFC. Both
became reality TV stars by
competing in Spike TV’s hit
show “The Ultimate Fighter.”
Now Czar Sklavos of Twin
Falls has started training out
of the Twin Falls Brazilian JiuJitsu Academy. He has his eye
on the prize and looks to follow his father’s footsteps and
become a professional fighter.
Here are their stories.

— Kyacey “Ice Cold” Uscola,
on Minico High School classmate
Dan Barrera

DREW GODLESKI/Times-News

Czar Sklavos, top, wrestles with his father, Carl Sklavos. Czar Sklavos has a professional fight scheduled today in
Ogden, Utah. ‘I’d like to go as far as I can,’ he says.

Dan Barrera
“If I wanna be out, I’ll be out,”
Barrera said in the infamous “The
Ultimate Fighter” episode where
he lost his fight to Ben Saunders
by a controversial decision. “If I
wanna push him around, I’ll push
him around. With a smile on my
face and blood in my teeth,whatever, I’ll be waiting. Waiting in
the middle, ready to go another
round. And lovin’ it.”
Barrera was born in 1980 on a
farm in Rupert. He excelled in
wrestling and made it to the state
championships his senior year of
high school, in 1999.
After graduating, Barrera
joined the U.S. Air Force and took
up boxing, amassing an impres- Andre Ward.
sive 15-win, 3-loss record,
The Air Force transferred
including a hard-fought loss to Barrera to Fort Knox, Ky., where
2004 Olympic gold medalist he found himself without access

Minico High
School graduate
Kyacey Uscola
competed in the
Ultimate Fighting
Championship and
became a reality
TV star by competing in Spike TV’s
‘The Ultimate
Fighter.’

Courtesy photo

to a boxing gym. So he began
sparring with fellow American
soldiers and fell in love with the
MMA style of fighting.

After his honorable discharge,
Barrera worked as a firefighter in
Fort Knox and lived with his new
wife, Amber Barrera.
Barrera’s trainer, Cyclone
MMA gym owner Jason Keaton,
encouraged Barrera to apply to be
a contestant on “The Ultimate
Fighter.” Once accepted, Barrera
faced a difficult decision: His
boss at the fire department told
Barrera that if he left he would
not have a job to come home to,
Barrera told a rangerup.com
interviewer. Relying on his faith
in God, Barrera decided to take
his chances with the show and set
off to Hollywood in 2007 to be a
contestant in season six.
The show’s viewers were baffled by Barrera’s habit of waking
up just after 4 a.m. to train and
even more baffled when he
repeatedly shadow-boxed in
front of a bathroom mirror with
his pants around his ankles.
However, he is most known for
a telephone conversation with his
wife shortly before his scheduled

match against Saunders. Amber
called Barrera at the contestant
house right before his match and
told him she was having either a
seizure or a panic attack. She
began sobbing and telling her
husband she hadn’t eaten in days
and was certain she was dying. In
an interview with show producers, Barrera said the phone call
was hard for him to take.
After praying with his hysterical wife over the phone, Barrera
entered the ring to fight
Saunders. The match was awarded to Saunders after a split decision — a controversial call that
led UFC President Dana White to
award both fighters with $5,000
in prize money, an unprecedented gift in the UFC.
The loss eliminated Barrera
from the show, so he headed to
Hawaii with his wife to pursue a
master’s degree in fire science,
work as a firefighter and continue
MMA training.
Barrera now lives in Hilo,training with UFC World Champion
BJ Penn at BJ Penn Mixed Martial
Arts Academy, when he is not
fighting Hawaiian fires. But he
hasn’t forgotten about his roots.
“Ah, Rupert,” he said with a
chuckle during a telephone interview. “Yeah, I remember growing
up there. It’s been a while. I got a
lot of good memories of that
place.”

Kyacey Uscola
Barrera’s compadre Kyacey
“Ice Cold”Uscola was born a year
after Barrera, also in Rupert.
The two men grew up together,
both competing in football and
wrestling at Minico High School.
“There wasn’t really any rivalry between us,” Uscola said. “We
were always on the same team.
He was a good athlete.”
So was Uscola, becoming a
state wrestling champion while
at Minico High.
Uscola attended Southwestern
Oregon Community College on a
wrestling scholarship, becoming
an All-American his sophomore
year. Then Uscola transferred to

See MMA, Entertainment 2

Dos Dias en el Valle celebrates Hispanic culture
Ballet
Folklorico
Mexico
Lindo, a
Nampa
dance
troupe, will
perform in
Twin Falls
this weekend
for Dos Dias en
el Valle.
Courtesy photo

Food, car show, pageant all part of weekend’s festivities
By Rebecca De Leon
Times-News writer

Can you scarf down
jalapenos as if they were pickles? If so, come to the Twin Falls
City Park on Saturday and
Sunday to participate in a
jalapeno-eating contest.
But if the thought of spicy
food makes your bowels uneasy,
come down anyway to enjoy the
other festivities of Dos Dias en el

Valle (Two Days in the Valley),
hosted by Hispanic Heritage
Fiesta.
The event will have the
jalapeno contest, booths with
gentler food, a car show, a Miss
Chiquitita pageant and performances by the Hispanic
Heritage Scholarship Pageant
winners and participants. Los
Amantes de la Sierra will headline the live music scene.
Traditional Mexican and Aztec

dancing will be performed by
Ballet Folklorico Mexico Lindo,
Danza Mexica Tonantzin and
Mariachi Tleyotltzin, all of
Caldwell.
“There will be children’s
games, too, on Sunday,” said
Sylvia Renova-Gaxiola, a member of the Hispanic Heritage
Fiesta fundraising committee.
“We’ll have craft tables set up,

See FIESTA, Entertainment 3
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“We have lovers
learning to love
in a mature way
beyond puppy
love infatuation
— where they
learn love has to
do with wanting to be around
someone.”

Keith Moore
portrays Nick
Bottom in the Sun
Valley Shakespeare
Festival’s
production of ‘A
Midsummer Night’s
Dream.’

— Bruce Hostetler,
director

Courtesy
photo

Shakespeare
comedy moves to
Colonial America
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

KETCHUM — To believe
Shakespeare is to believe that
“the course of true love never
did run smooth.”
And that’s why “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream”
has long been one of the
Bard’s most endearing plays.
Sun Valley Shakespeare
Festival will mark its return
after a year’s hiatus by staging the popular comedy this
month in Ketchum. The
show opens Thursday.
Those familiar with the
classic comedy will once
again be treated to
Shakespeare’s fairy kingdom
where pandemonium ensues
when human lovers flee to
the woods.
“We have lovers learning to
love in a mature way beyond
puppy love infatuation —
where they learn love has to
do with wanting to be around
someone. By the end, they’ve
grown up. They realize that
being in love is different than
they thought,” said director
Bruce Hostetler.
Hostetler, who hails from
the Shakespeare mecca of
Ashland, Ore., has set this
particular version of “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream”
in early 1600s America in a
Jamestown-like venue. It
allows for period English
costumes and American
accents with nasal A’s, rather
than English accents.
And it offers a setting at
the edge of Western civilization surrounded by wilderness that people know nothing about.
“It offers the opportunity
to go into the very scary
woods where we face monsters and the fairies,” said
Hostetler. “We love stories
about monsters and fairies
because our culture — the
European culture — grew up
with fairy tales.”

LOVERS IN THE WOODS
• What: “A Midsummer’s Night Dream” by Sun Valley
Shakespeare Festival
• When: 6 p.m. Aug. 19-22 and 26-29
• Where: Forest Service Park, First and Washington streets in
Ketchum
• Tickets: $20 for adults, at 726-4857 or at the door; children 12
and younger admitted free
• What’s more: Bring a picnic and low-backed chairs. Bleacher
seats will also be available.
Though the setting is far
removed from Shakespeare’s
England, the basic premise is
not.
It still features Duke
Theseus, who is about to
marry his captured Indian
princess Hippolyta. And the
highly authoritarian father of
Hermia who insists she
marry Demetrius, even
though she is in love with
Lysander.And Helena,who is
head over heels in love with
Demetrius.And the fairy king
and queen Oberon and
Titania who are in the middle
of a monstrous marital spat
involving real or imagined
infidelities and the possession of a small human
“changeling child.”
And, of course, there’s
Puck, the naughty sprite who
loves to watch young lovers
struggle and yell at one
another.
The play is hysterically
funny — one of the funniest
things Shakespeare ever
wrote, said Patsy Wygle, who
plays one of the mechanicals
involved in a play within the
play.
But it has some enduring
messages about taking
another step along the path
to maturity, as well, said
Keith Moore, who plays Nick
Bottom, a weaver who
undergoes a radical transformation. “What I love about
Bottom is that it’s all about
him in the beginning. But he
becomes King of Fairies for a
while and when he becomes

A feast full of flavor
Twin Falls couple cooks 20-course Indian meal.
WEDNESDAY IN FOOD

PROFESSIONAL

Picture Framing
RONALD E. HICKS

Certified Professional 36 Years
— Thank You Magic Valley!
20% DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON

Professional Frame 733-3293
1 3 2 M A I N AV E . S O U T H

king he becomes so noble.
It rubs off on him. And, by
the end, he cares more
about others than himself.”

Karen Bossick may be
reached at 578-2111 or
kbossick@coxinternet.com.

Eastern Oregon University
to play football. He neared
completion of a bachelor’s
degree in business management when he, also, faced a
difficult decision.
Uscola had taken an
interest in MMA fighting
while in college. He fought
in four amateur master
tournaments before turning
professional.
“That’s when I started to
see the money, and I had to
make a decision,” Uscola
said. “Did I want to go for
the 9 to 5 kind of job, or did I
want to take a chance on this
fighting thing?”
With just a few semesters
left for a degree, Uscola took
his chances on the fighting
thing.
Four years ago, Uscola’s
father committed suicide.
“It was a tough pill to
swallow,” Uscola said. “I
didn’t see it coming. It was
the hardest day of my life.
He was my biggest fan — he
never missed one game
while I was growing up. He
was a devoted father and a
devoted coach. It was just a
sad deal. I knew he was
going through a rough time,
but nobody expected this.”
However, Uscola pushed
through the pain and kept
fighting. After two years of
amateur and four years of
professional
fighting,
Uscola became a contestant
on “The Ultimate Fighter’s”
11th season this year. He was
Light
Heavyweight
Champion and decorated
UFC fighter/trainer Tito
Ortiz’s second pick for his
team.
“He’s legit,” Uscola said of
Ortiz. “He’s a cool dude. I
met him before the show
and he picked me second
because he knew me and he
saw me fight before.”
Although he went far in
the season, the show wasn’t
all fun for Uscola, either.
“To be honest with you,
it’s a tough task because
every freedom is taken away
from you,” Uscola said.“You
can’t have anything to comfort you; no cd player, no
magazines, nothing like
that. That part was tough.”
Uscola lost his fight
against Kris McCray by submission and was eliminated
from the competition just
before reaching the quarterfinals.
But he has not stopped
fighting. The professional
MMA fighter boasts 18 wins
and 15 losses, with no ties.
Five months ago, Uscola’s
longtime girlfriend, Jessica
Vasquez, gave birth to their

DREW GODLESKI/Times-News

Professional fighting hopeful Czar Sklavos, left, poses with his
father, Carl Sklavos, before his July 28 MMA training.
son, Charles Champ Uscola.
Soon after, Uscola made
headlines again when he
was attacked by dogs and
had his penis bitten all the
way through.
In April, a group of Akitas
attacked Uscola while he
walked near the “Ultimate
Fighter” contestant house.
Instead of fleeing, Uscola
fought the dogs, which
resulted in chunks of flesh
ripped off his body in several places, a gash in his
knuckle and the infamous
injury.
After time in rehab,
Uscola is back to training in
California.
“It’s almost completely
healed,” he said.“But there’s
always going to be some
things, you know. Some
complications.”

Czar Sklavos

he said. “I got into a lot of
trouble. I wasn’t very
focused.”
Like Barrera and Uscola,
Czar Sklavos has a criminal
record, but he said he has
cleaned up his life and now
lives for his family.
Czar Sklavos currently
works for Loomix West LLC
and trains in his spare time,
when he’s not taking care of
his 3-year-old daughter,
Carlie. He keeps himself
busy working, training and
preparing for a baby boy,
due later this month.
Czar Sklavos’ professional career is just starting — he
has only one professional
fight to his name, which he
lost by decision. But he has
another professional fight
scheduled today in Ogden,
Utah.
Though his future in professional MMA fighting is
not certain, he remains
hopeful.
“I’d like to go as far as I
can,” Czar Sklavos said.
“He has potential,”
Supnet said. “That’s why
him and his dad gave me a
call. They said he doesn’t
want to look back and say
that he put it (fighting) on
the back burner and never
got around to giving it a try.
He’s one of those kids
that’s very lightweight but
proves the value of
Brazilian jiu-jitsu on the
ground.”

Uscola’s former trainer
Tom Supnet now trains Czar
Sklavos, a promising 28year-old fighting out of
Twin Falls.
Sklavos currently trains
under his father, Carl
Sklavos, an International
Sport Karate Association
World Flyweight Champion, out of his house in Twin
Falls and at the Brazilian JiuJitsu Academy, where both
he and his father are MMA
student instructors.
Czar Sklavos was born in
Twin Falls and went to Twin
Falls High School but did
Rebecca De Leon may be
not graduate.
reached at 735-3295 or
“I wasn’t a very good kid,” rdeleon@magicvalley.com.
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Hear rare arrangements of
Gooding center
favorite songs at Saturday benefit offers art classes
MULTIMEDIA
PIANO

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

Be ready to hear more than
music at Richard Glazier’s
concert Saturday evening.
The program, “From
Gershwin to Garland: A
Musical Journey with
Richard Glazier,” explores
songs from the Great
American Songbook. Funds
from the pay-what-youcan concert will benefit the
Twin Falls Center for the
Arts, which is under construction on the Snake River
Canyon Rim and scheduled
to open in October.
Glazier, a classically
trained pianist who lives in
California, will play music
made popular by Ira and
George Gershwin, Judy
Garland
and
Richard
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart,
among others. The concert
will feature multimedia presentations, like movie trailers correlating to soundtrack
songs. Silent footage of stars
walking the red carpet for
the 1954 premier of “A Star is
Born” accompanies the song
“The Man That Got Away”
from the same movie. Other
songs include “Embraceable
You,” “Over the Rainbow,”
“Where or When,” “Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes” and
“Swanee.”
The music you hear

Fiesta
Continued from Entertainment 1
fish ponds, a clown making
animal balloons ... There
will be a lot for children to
do.”
In fact, it will be mostly
young whippersnappers
who perform the traditional
dances.
“I will have about eight to
12 dancers,” said Monique
Michel-Duarte, director of
Ballet Folklorico Mexico
Lindo. “They’re mainly kids
from 8 to 15 years old.”
Ballet Folklorico Mexico
Lindo has participated in
Dos Dias en el Valle for the
past five years. This year, the
group will bring two other
dance troupes that focus on
slightly different styles of
dance. Danza
Mexica
Tonantzin performs traditional Aztec rather than
Mexican dances.
Angel Avila, 19, started
Danza Mexica Tonantzin
only five months ago, as a
way to focus on his creative
dancing.
“Ever since I was little, my
brother told me about the
Aztecs and how great they
were,” Avila said. “The type
of dance that we’re doing is a
traditional dance between a
man and a woman. It represents masculinity and femininity. It’s the good and bad,
earth and wind.”
Angel’s mother, Carmen
Avila, complimented his
knowledge of their ancestry.
“Some Hispanic kids
today are embarrassed of
their roots,” she said in
Spanish. “They change the
color of their hair to a lighter
color, and even the color of
their eyes with color con-

• What: Magic Valley Arts
Council presents Richard
Glazier’s “From Gershwin to
Garland”
• When: 7 p.m. Saturday
• Where: College of Southern
Idaho Fine Arts Center auditorium
• Cost: Pay what you can.
Proceeds benefit the Twin
Falls Center for the Arts
building fund.
• Information: Robin
Baumgartner, 734-2787, or
twinfallscenter.org.

Get involved
Interested in donating to the
Twin Falls Center for the
Arts? Call Magic Valley Arts
Council at 734-2787.

Times-News

College of Southern
Idaho’s North Side Center
is offering adult enrichment courses which start
the week of Aug. 23.
Explore your artistic side
with “Beginning Drawing,”
“Scratchboard Art” or
“Watercolor with Roy
Mason.”
If you have an interest in
photography, try “Taking
Better Photographs with a
Point-and-Shoot Digital
Camera,” “Mastering the
Digital
Camera
and
Photography for Beginners”
and “Self-Discovery in

Digital Photography.”
If you enjoy working
with fabric,try “Beading on
Fabric,” “Fabric Embellishments,” “Watercolor on
Fabric” or “Quilt Your Way
to Christmas.”
Classes for fiber artists
include “Knit One, Felt
Too!” and “Crocheted Rag
Rugs.”
“Survey of Jazz and Pop
Music” and “Survey of
Astronomy” fulfill general
education core requirements.
Information and descriptions: csi.edu/northside. Register: 934-8678, or
202 14th Ave.E.in Gooding.

Racing for charity

Monday in Healthy & Fit

Courtesy photo

At pianist Richard Glazier’s Twin Falls concert, you’ll see movie trailers in Boise. This performance
and silent footage of stars walking the red carpet.
piggybacks off a Boise show
for Steinway Pianos at
Dunkley Music, said arts
Saturday night will sound performed for Ira Gershwin center project coordinator
different than most other when he was 12 years old, Robin Baumgartner.
musicians’ performances of and
behind-the-scenes
Glazier’s public television
the same songs. Glazier anecdotes from interviews program, also called “From
plays rare arrangements of and research.
Gershwin to Garland,” has
the classic pieces that he
“It’s wonderful, wonder- aired on Idaho Public
found in libraries and collec- ful music,” Glazier said.
Television.
tions.
This isn’t Glazier’s first
Melissa Davlin may be
The pieces are inter- foray in Idaho. He perspersed with personal sto- formed twice in Burley in the reached at 735-3234 or
ries, like the time Glazier past 10 years and has played mdavlin@magicvalley.com.

THE MUSICAL LINEUP
Saturday
• DJ Joey Bravo will host
• DJ Mick Alaniz, of sOphia
• sOphia
• Brown Ecstasy
• Los Filthy Hooligans
• La Green Eyes

Sunday
• Los Amantes de la Sierra,
tacts, like they’re embarrassed of where they come
from. But my son is proud of
his ancestry. He sees the
Aztecs as powerful people,
having a rich culture. So he
studied them a lot. I’m from
Guadalajara, Jalisco, and he
was born and raised here,
but he knows more about
our culture than I do.”
Renova-Gaxiola said education is the main goal of
Hispanic Heritage Fiesta.
Its leaders fund a scholarship for the Hispanic
Heritage
Scholarship
Pageant winner and, in
2009, smaller scholarships
for 70 students at College of
Southern Idaho.
Although the pageant for
older girls has already
named this year’s queen —
Marcela Munguia — there
will be a Miss Chiquitita
pageant for girls ages 5-10 on
Sunday. Much like the pageant for older girls, Miss
Chiquitita will award first
place Reina (Queen), second
place Princesa (Princess)
and third place Duquesa
(Duchess). Winners receive
$100, $75 and $50, respectively, and a sash. The young
contestants will not be
required to wear formal
attire but must perform a
three-minute talent in front
of the audience.

Presents

Joeth Mama’s
12 Annual

JEROME CAR SHOW
FREE ADMISSION • SAT., AUG. 21, 2010
Jerome City Park 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
$1.00 &
Dog
Hot unch!
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Hosted by Magic Valley Early Iron

featured
• Grupo Montada
• La Coleccion Vital
• Grupo Calibre
• Hispanic Heritage Scholarship Pageant’s queen and
princesses perform
• Dance groups
• Miss Chiquitita contestants
showcase their talents
Another major event, the
Hispanic Heritage Car
Show, will be on display
Saturday starting at noon.
“We usually get anywhere
from 80 to 130 cars in the
show,”
said
Freddy
Rodriguez, car show coordinator. “They come from all
around the state, and Utah,
Nevada and Oregon. Last
year, the winner of the
Longest Distance award
went to a guy that came all
the way from Las Vegas.”
Local radio DJ Joey Bravo
will be master of ceremonies, bringing with him
some local bands.
“I do it for the people,”

MORE
ACTIVITIES
Extra activities planned
for Saturday
• 11th Annual Hispanic
Heritage Car Show
• Break-dancing competitions
with cash prizes
• DJs and scratch spinning
Extra activities planned
for Sunday
• Jalapeno-eating contest
• Payasito Teddy
• Games and crafts tables for
children
• Miss Chiquitita winners
Bravo said.“Everyone enjoys
good entertainment.”
“I look for everybody to
come out and show their
car,” Rodriguez said. “I just
want everybody to keep
building their cars. I want to
encourage that. It’s a fun
hobby.”

Rebecca De Leon can be
reached at rdeleon@magicvalley.com or 735-3295.

1stt A
Annual
“Ride Em Race Em - Run Em”
“The Not So Extreme
Outdoor Challenge”
his fundraiser beneits the Rising Stars herapeutic
Riding Program providing therapeutic riding and
hippotherapy to individuals with disabilities
throughout south central Idaho.

Saturday, August 21st
At Magic Mountain Ski Area
Registration 3pm
Tri-Tip Dinner and Silent Auction
6:30pm
Choose One...Or Compete as a Team
Ride a Horseback Obstacle Course
Race a Mountain Bike Trial - Run a 5K
Registration Includes
Dinner and a T-Shirt
Early Registration
(before August 14th)
$40/Individual
$120/Team
$15 Dinner Only

Late Registration
(After August 14th)
$50/Individual
$130/Team
$20 Dinner Only

To Volunteer or Participate
risingstarsriding@hotmail.com
http://risingstarsriding.weebly.com
or call Marni Porath at 404-2418
Tickets Available at: Swensen’s Markets in Twin Falls &
Donnelley Sports in Burley

2010 ICE SHOW

EVAN
LYSACEK
August 14
2010 Olympic Gold Medalist, World
Champion, and 2x US Champion performing
at the Sun Valley Ice Rink. All shows start
at dusk. For tickets, seating and event
information, call 208.622.2135 or visit

mySVfun.com.
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From artisan leather to
light-catching aluminum
You’ll find
impressive
variety at
Sun Valley
art festival
Times-News correspondent

Courtesy photo

The Sun Valley Center Arts and Crafts Festival, now in its 42nd year, is considered one of the top 100
outdoor juried festivals in the nation, promoters say.

BROWSE
THE
BOOTHS

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Sue Dumke will show her work at this weekend’s Sun Valley Center
Arts and Crafts Festival.
Buddha photographs and
the flowers.’”
The Sun Valley Center
Arts and Crafts Festival,
now in its 42nd year, is considered one of the top 100
outdoor juried festivals in
the nation.
It draws artists from all
over the nation, including
several Idaho artists:
O’Neal, Dumke, Hailey
glass maker Paul Downey,
Hailey painter Debbie Edgar
Sturges, Boise glass artist
Lisa Stover, Boise earring
maker Karen Klinefelter,
Boise painter Janey Seda,
Boise fly-fishing artist Josh
Udesen and Victor necklace
artisan Jody Petersen.
“The quality of work in
this show is really good,”
said Angela Tsai, a longtime

attendee of the festival.
“And it features artists from
all over the United States so
it’s fun to walk around and
see beautiful things that you
might not have seen in this
area before.”
Free artist demonstrations will be offered from 1
to 4 p.m. each day. Today,
Mitsuru Brandon will
demonstrate bookmaking;
on Saturday, Susan Perin
will show watercolor techniques, and on Sunday,
Lauren Street will demonstrate ceramics.
The free kids’ activity
area will be open from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. each day.
Kids will get to make flag
books today, masks on
Saturday and sun hats on
Sunday.

• What: Sun Valley Center Arts
and Crafts Festival.
• When: 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
today and Saturday; 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday.
• Where: Atkinsons’ Park in
Ketchum, Eighth Street and
Second Avenue (west of
Ketchum’s Main Street).
• Admission: Free.
• Entertainment:
Today
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.: No Cheap
Horses, country folk
12:45-2 p.m.: Spare Change,
bluegrass
2:30-3:45 p.m.: The Shims,
eclectic Americana
4:15-6 p.m.: David Andrews,
Americana roots
Saturday
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.: The Bruce
Innes Trio, acoustic folk
12:45-2 p.m.: FourStroke Bus,
folk/jam
2:30-3:45 p.m.: Ethan Tucker,
folk reggae
4:15-6 p.m.: The B-3 Side, jazz
Sunday
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.: Sheryll
Mae Grace, acoustic folk
12:45-2 p.m.: Cow Says Moo,
rock
2:30-3:45 p.m.: Soulshine,
rock blues
3:45-5 p.m.: Hat Trick,
acoustic rock

Eagles guitarist plays Sun Valley cancer benefit
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

SUN VALLEY — Don
Felder hemmed and hawed
when his celebrity friends
tried to persuade him to join
them in Sun Valley for a golf
tournament to raise money
for cancer research.
Who wants to go to a place
known for potatoes, mused
the former lead guitarist for
The Eagles.
After several years, Felder
relented. And he was so
impressed with Sun Valley
and the golf tourney that he’s
been back ever since.
Last year he offered to play
a benefit concert for St.
Luke’s Mountain States
Tumor
Institute
and
University of Minnesota
Cancer Research at the Sun
Valley Pavilion after seeing
the pavilion under construction. He’ll play an encore
performance there Wednesday.
Felder proved a hit to more
than 1,300 young and old
fanslast year as he sang a couple of hours’ worth of Eagles
hits, sounding very similar to
the original recordings.
“I thought it was great —
he had great songs, a great
voice. And he had the history,
too, having written such
songs as ‘Hotel California,’”
said Carrie Westergard of
Hailey.
Georgia Fenton jumped at
the chance to bring Felder
back this year.“So many people said they wished they had
gone to his concert. He said
he would love to come back,
and the ticket sales are ahead
of last year.”
Felder co-wrote “Hotel
California,” which was the

BookChat

Drink in book’s
history and geology
along Highway 93

I

By Karen Bossick
KETCHUM — This weekend’s Sun Valley Center Arts
and Crafts Festival is like a
wedding of artists.
There’s something old
and something new … and,
of course, plenty that’s blue.
One of the 130 artists
who will show at the juried
festival in Ketchum’s
Atkinsons’ Park today
through Sunday is Willy
O’Neal of Lava Hot
Springs, who has been
making custom-fit, handsewn shoes since 1959.
Eschewing mass-produced
footwear, he crafts shoes in
a variety of styles and colors, soles and leathers,
using exotic textiles that he
gets from managed game
preserves.
Calf skin linings are soft
and breathable, he says.
Elephant and rhino leathers
are extremely durable. And
ostrich and caiman crocodile skins offer a beautiful
textured look.
Sun Valley artist Sue
Dumke, in contrast, utilizes
a much more modern medium.
She embeds digital photographs of blue bora bora
lilies, orchids and Buddhas
into coated aluminum. The
process makes the colors
richer. And the image takes
on a reflective 3-D quality
that changes with the light.
The photographs are waterproof and protected against
UV rays so they can be
mounted outdoors in gardens and courtyards, as well
as inside.
Dumke says she first saw
the technique used in a
small picture of a smile in a
dental office. “I thought,
‘What a perfect match for
displaying the energy of my

JUDI BAXTER
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HEAR THE HITS
• What: Don Felder concert to
benefit Mountain States
Tumor Institute
• When: 8 p.m. Wednesday
• Where: Sun Valley Pavilion
• Cost: Tickets range from
$50 to $250 at 622-2135;
premium seating includes a
VIP cocktail party with Felder.

Felder proved a hit to
more than 1,300 young
and old fans last year
as he sang a couple of
hours’ worth of Eagles
hits, sounding very
similar to the original
recordings.
Touring would also keep
him from finishing his new
CD, which he describes as
“round and 6 inches across,
silver and shiny on one side.”
Felder said he might play
one of the new tunes — if he
Courtesy photo thinks the audience is patient
and polite enough to sit
Don Felder will perform a benefit concert for cancer research
through a song it doesn’t
Wednesday at the Sun Valley Pavilion.
know.
“A lot of times the audimost successful song the thing from autism to chil- ence just wants to hear the
Eagles recorded and, as far as dren’s charities.
hits,” he said.“And I’m happy
he knows, the only song
“I was fortunate enough to to give that to them.”
recorded twice by the group. be given a gift. And to be able
Karen Bossick may be
Both times it was nominated to use it to play for good causfor a Grammy Award.
es and make people happy is reached at 578-2111 or
kbossick@cox-internet.
“I think it struck a chord icing on the cake,” he said.
with people because everyFelder said he plays about com.
one has an image of 50 shows a year, including a
California with its palm trees, lot of private corporate events
movie stars. So when you say and casinos from Las Vegas to • Arch / Heel Pain • Toe / Joint Pain
• Ingrown Toenails • Toenail Problems
California, it’s an easy icon to Hawaii.
identify,” he said.
“More than that and it • Corns / Calluses • Other Foot Problems
Felder plays a dozen seems too much like work,” Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
fundraisers a year for every- he said.
276 N. Canyon Dr. • Gooding • 934-8829

Foot Clinic

t was late summer 1971. After two months working
in the wilds of Los Angeles, I was looking forward
to the saneness of southern Idaho. I pointed my
shiny new, bright-yellow Ford Pinto northeast towards
Twin Falls and hit the road. It was 109 degrees as I
passed through Las Vegas with no air conditioning, and
I eyed the thunderclouds building in the west with
anticipation, hoping for cooler weather. I had just
passed the junction of Highways 93 and 318 when the
storm hit.
The deluge erupted as I passed the “Flashfloods
Area” sign. Thunder and lightning hit in a synchronized
duet, and the windshield wipers were losing the race. I
didn’t know whether to stop or continue to creep along,
anxiously peering through the sheets of water for a
glimpse of the road.
Finally, after the longest hour of my young life, I
crept into the gas station in Caliente, Nev., just as the
end of the tempest passed over. The attendant
approached my car, but I couldn’t seem to unclench my
white-knuckled hands from the steering wheel. When
at last I was able to roll
down the window, he
gave me a wide smile and
said, “Just come through
the storm, did ya?” Such
was my first experience
on U.S. Highway 93.
This memory came
flooding back as I perused
a remarkable new book, “A Geologic and Natural
History Tour through Nevada and Arizona along U.S.
Highway 93” from the Nevada Bureau of Mines and
Geology and the University of Nevada, Reno ($27.95).
The authors, Joseph V. Tingley, Kris A. Pizarro,
Christopher Ross and Philip A. Pearthree, have compiled a definitive guide, replete with stories of the historical places, plants, animals, rocks and events along
the highway between Wickenburg, Ariz., and Jackpot,
Nev.
The book, published in an 8.5-by-11-inch landscape,
spiral-bound format, is filled with more than 200
black-and-white photos, dozens of sketches and
detailed maps, 12 stunning color plates, a glossary,
index, bibliography and table of GPS coordinates.
In addition to the information on sites along the
highway, the authors have also provided details of side
trips which take readers to recreation areas, Great Basin
National Park, mining towns, museums and Area 51,
which boasts The Extraterrestrial Highway.
But the historical tidbits are what captivated me. I
enjoyed reading about the government experiment
using camels for military purposes in the area around
Kingman, Ariz. About the rock murals outside
Chloride, Ariz., and the Ward Charcoal Ovens built by
Italian-Swiss charcoal workers. The Lincoln Highway;
the sheep industry in early Nevada; Spruce Mountain, a
“sky island” in the desert; and the large ranches once
owned by Jimmy Stewart and Bing Crosby.
Of course, I was especially interested in the history of
Caliente. It began as a ranch in the early 1860s, then
became a Union Pacific Railroad town in 1901. In its
heyday, Caliente boasted more than 5,000 residents.
The impressive mission-style building that served as the
train depot for many years is now a beautiful, restored
landmark and houses the town’s city government
offices, the library and a local community college. I
doubt that the gas station where I stopped so many
years ago is still in operation, but you never know!
Highway 93 may not have the notoriety of Route 66,
but this book will certainly boost its visibility. We can
only hope that the authors are working on a second volume, covering the route from Jackpot through our own
beloved part of Idaho, and on up to the MontanaCanadian border at Port of Roosville.

Judi Baxter owned and operated Judi’s Bookstore in
downtown Twin Falls from 1978 to 1992. From 2000
to 2004 she wrote a twice-weekly column for
Publisher’s Weekly’s online edition called “Reviews in
the News.”

SUNDAYS

Theater troupe
holds ‘Curtains’
auditions

10 TO 4
OPEN
PENOFIN

Times-News

PROTECT & BEAUTIFY WOOD
FENCES & DECKS
$
99

Magic Valley Little
Theatre will hold auditions for its fall production, the Broadway musical “Curtains,” from 7 to 9
p.m. Sept. 7-8 at Twin
Falls’ First Baptist Church,
910 Shoshone St. E.
Have a song prepared;
you may be asked to read
from the script.
Information: Lori at
736-7136.

Subscribe today

31
Gallon

REG.
$36.99

Krengel’s
Hardware
628 Main Avenue South
Twin Falls • 736-0080
STORE HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

ESPRIT CONSTRUCTION
www.buildingbyesprit.com
Garage with
Upper Floorr

$

3-CAR

15,800

Since 1987
License #RCE-25045

$

2-CAR

11,900

$17,800

Subject to local
building codes

CALL NOW: 775-253-4425
COMPLETELY BUILT ON YOUR LEVEL LOT INCLUDING CONCRETE AND LABOR
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Variety is the spice of
A quick romp
entertainment in Mini-Cassia through the
Community
Bard’s work
Concerts’
performers
expected to
appeal to many

Times-News correspondent

KETCHUM — Thirtyseven plays, 154 sonnets, a
little swordplay, a shipwreck ...
… “Titus Andronicus”
portrayed as a cooking
show, “Othello” done as a
rap and “Hamlet” performed backwards.
Is William Shakespeare
turning over in his grave
yet?
Three local thespians —
Steve d’smith, Matt Gorby
and William Hennings —
will
present
“The
Compleat Wrks of Wllm
Shkspr (Abridged)” in 97
minutes this week and
next.
The fast-paced, irreverent romp through the
Bard’s life work is being
billed as a little culture —
very little culture, as a
matter of fact.
“It’s clever and it’s wild
fun. It can be really fun if
you know some of
Shakespeare’s plays. But
it’s fun even if you don’t,”
said Patsy Wygle, a mem-

By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

The four performances
chosen for this season of
Mini-Cassia Community
Concerts are likely to get
memories rolling — both
memories of the past, for
those who remember seeing
similar performances in
decades past, and memories
made at the King Fine Arts
Center in Burley for younger
listeners.
Either way, there’s enough
variation in genres to keep
season ticketholders coming
back for more, said Susan
Tuft, president of the
MCCC, which will mark 64
years in its 2010-2011 season.
“We try to have a fair
amount of variety in our
programs,” she said. “We are
trying to bring people new
things they haven’t heard
before.”

Oct. 1: New Christy
Minstrels
This group started out on
the Andy Williams Show in
the 1960s and went on to
earn gold records and
numerous awards, and to
perform at such venues as
the
White
House.
Throughout, their roster has
remained stable, so the performers who will entertain in
October are almost all the
same ones who premiered
on prime-time television so
many decades ago.
“People in the baby
boomer generation will recognize that group, and the
songs they sing like ‘Green,
Green,’” Tuft said.
Featuring banjos, guitars
and other stringed instruments, the Minstrels are
expected to perform many of
the same songs that helped
make them famous, but with
better equipment and more
practice than they had back
then.
“It’s more fun than any
older person ought to be
allowed to have, and we love
what we’re doing,” said lead
performer Randy Sparks, 75,
in a press release. “In fact,
I’m thinking we’d likely have
a glorious future, if we
weren’t so darned old!”

Nov. 13: Legacy
of Floyd Cramer
With the vintage appeal of
keyboardist Floyd Cramer,
who performed at such
Nashville institutions as the
Grand Ole Opry and Music
City Tonight, Cramer’s
grandson Jason Coleman is
continuing in his grandfather’s tradition.
“He grew up into a handsome young man who will
play his grandfather’s songs
the way grandpa used to,”
Tuft said.
When his age was in the
single digits, Coleman
appeared with Cramer in
several performances, he
made his own Opry debut at
17, and today he leads the
musical element of his
Baptist church’s contemporary services as well as performing in secular venues.
Coleman has released
several
instrumental
albums, including “Legacy,”
a collection of Cramer’s
best-known songs, such as
“Last Date,” as well as other
country standards.

March 12: Buddy Jewell

‘OTHELLO’
AS RAP

By Karen Bossick

Courtesy photos

Barbra Streisand and Frank Sinatra never performed together, but tribute impersonators Sharon Owens
and Sebastian Anzaldo have put together a show imagining what might have been.

With the vintage
appeal of keyboardist
Floyd Cramer, grandson Jason Coleman is
continuing
in his grandfather’s
tradition.

GETTING
TICKETS

The New Christy Minstrels performers who will entertain in October
are almost all the same ones who premiered on prime-time television
so many decades ago.
his contributions to a gospel
compilation,
“Amazing
Grace III.”
“We have a lot of folks
who really enjoy country
and western around here,
and he seemed like an up
and coming young fellow
with a nice, nice voice,” Tuft
said.
Among the songs he will
likely perform in Burley is
his hit “Sweet Southern
Comfort,” available on the
Sony label. He later left that
label to start his own,
Diamond Dust Records, on
which he has released a new
album, “Country Enough.”

April 29: Barbra &
Frank, The Concert
That Never Was
Barbra Streisand and
Frank Sinatra never performed together, in part
because of the generational
gap between them, but two
tribute impersonators have
put together a show imagining what might have been.
“They have a huge following, both of them do, and we
figured it would have a broad
appeal,” Tuft said, recalling
the success of Beatles
impersonators in a recent
MCCC season.
Sharon Owens performs
as Streisand, while Sinatra is
portrayed by Sebastian
Anzaldo, who earned second
place for his impersonation
on the ABC show “The Next
Best Thing.”
“They’re dead ringers for
both of them, they look like
them and sound like them,”
Tuft said.
The duo are expected to
perform the singers’ bestloved hits, from Broadway
standards to “New York,
New York.”

After winning the television reality competition
Nashville Star in 2003,
Buddy Jewell has continued
to appeal to lovers of country and western music. He
has earned Academy of
Country Music honors as
Best New Artist, took the
Ariel Hansen may be
Country Music Awards’
Horizon award and was reached at 788-3475 or
nominated for a Grammy for ahansen@magicvalley.com.

After winning the Nashville Star
competition in 2003, Buddy
Jewell has continued to appeal to
lovers of country and western
music.

• What: “The Compleat Wrks
of Wllm Shkspr (Abridged),”
presented by three Wood
River Valley actors.
• When: 7 p.m. Sunday,
Monday, Wednesday and
Aug. 22-23. Also, 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday.
• Where: nexStage Theatre
in Ketchum.
• Tickets: $20 for adults;
children 12 and under
admitted free. Tickets available at 726-4857 and at the
door.

ber of the Sun Valley
Shakespeare Festival.
“Compleat Wrks” was
written by three American
Shakespeare students who
figured out a way to perform
“Hamlet” in 43 seconds.
After a few reincarnations, the show ended up
off-Broadway and in
London where it ran nine
years — the longest-running comedy the city has
ever seen.

Sights
for anyone

Mini-Cassia Community
Concerts promoters encourage concertgoers to purchase season passes in
advance, which are available
now. Order passes by calling
678-1798, or by mailing in a
form available on flyers at
the Burley Public Library or
Mayfair-Cellar Men’s Shop
on Burley’s Overland
Avenue.
Season passes cost $40 per
adult, $20 for students living
with their parents, or $110
for a family. Children under
age 5 are admitted free, but
are discouraged from
attending.
Season passes are transferrable, and are also good
at community concerts in
Boise and Idaho Falls; a list
of those cities’ concerts will
be included when passes are
mailed to purchasers in
September. Tickets for single concerts are available
only at the door for $20 per
concert.
All concerts start at 7:30 p.m.
at the King Fine Arts Center
in Burley, and doors open at
7 p.m. Because seating is
not reserved, organizers recommend arriving at 6:45 for
the best choice of seats.

Watch paragliders soar above. Ogle the autos
at Joe Mama show. And scrutinize the magicians’
tricks. We’ve got it all.

NEXT FRIDAY IN ENTERTAINMENT
Life is a Stage

Let’s Dance

• Pre-School/Creative Dance
• Children’s Ballet/Tap/Jazz
• Modern/Lyrical/Technique
• Jazz/Tap
• Hip Hop
• Musical Theater
• Adult Tap/Jazz
• Jr/Sr Ballroom
• Performing Groups
• Adult Teaching Staff
• Limited Class Size

NIELSEN’S SCHOOL OF DANCE
NSD welcomes Jamie Nielsen John and
Annie May Heider to our teaching Staff

All Dancers Welcome:
Summer Dance Camp • Mon/Tues August 16,17 9am-7pm
Stargazer Dance Co. Audition • Weds. August 18 3-7pm
2010/2011 Dance Registration • Thurs/Fri August 19,20 4-7pm

Home of the National Award winning Stargazer Dance Co
Co.

OWNERS:
KIM & PAM
NIELSEN

235 3rd Ave. E.
Twin Falls

nsdance@cableone.net

PHONE:
734-3941
733-6549

Come give us a try (ALL DANCERS WELCOME)
Summer two day dance camp Ages 3 to 18
30% off summer dance camp (new students)
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Theater/Twin Falls
Random Acts of Theatre
Players present “1959 Pink
Thunderbird”
by
James
McClure, 7:30 p.m. at the Twin
Falls Senior Center, 530
Shoshone Ave. W. (Pictured: Amy
Lee, played by Penni Coon.) The
play is two one-acts exploring
the close-knit lives of smalltown Texas residents. Roy, a
Vietnam veteran, and his brother,
Ray, receive some unpleasant
news from Cletis. Get a glimpse
into the life of Roy’s wife,
Elizabeth, as she and best friend
Times-News file photo
Hattie are visited by local gossip
Amy Lee. Tickets are $10 gener- Nikkii Tapero, 3, rides atop the shoulders of her cousin Olivia Nielsen during a walk around the Hispanic Heritage Fiesta car show in 2008. The
al admission and $7 for seniors, two-day fiesta returns to Twin Falls City Park this weekend.
at the senior center or 420-3979
(one day); and for children, $15.
smash, “I Am Comic.” Zany is Music, comedy/Rupert
or at the door.
Festivity/Glenns Ferry
Open Microphone Night with Children 5 and younger admitted
Three Island Crossing touring with The Bob & Tom
Celebration begins with events Comedy All-Stars show nation- Cody Robbins, 9 p.m. at the Blue free.
Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at downtown and at Three Island wide and will make his 18th Room, 613 Fremont Ave. All perHerrett Center for Arts and Crossing State Park: 1 p.m., consecutive appearance on The formers from musicians to Festivity/Jarbidge
Jarbidge Days with Flashback
Science presents “Here Comes Mountain Man camp setup at Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon in Las stand-up comedians welcome.
the Sun,” at 2 p.m.; “The state park; 3-7 p.m. quilt show Vegas on Labor Day weekend. No entry fee; bring your own playing rock music at the Outdoor
“Last
Comic instruments and materials. PA Inn in Jarbidge, Nev. Take Highway
Planets,” at 7 p.m.; and “U2” at in downtown; chili cook-off Pescatelli,
93 south to Rogerson, turn west on
8:15 p.m. Education-show tick- downtown (judging at 6 p.m.); Standing” finalist and reigning system provided. No cover.
Three Creek Road. Jarbidge.org.
ets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50 and 9 p.m., street dance, down- Stand-Up Showdown champion,
for seniors and $2.50 for stu- town (East Idaho Avenue). is star of her Comedy Central Concert preview/
dents. Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. Entrance fee to Three Island park special where she discusses Sun Valley
Movie/Mountain Home
Sun
Valley
Summer
$5
per
vehicle. family, politics and religion. She
Showing of movie based on
entertainment show are $4.50 is
has appeared on “The Tonight Symphony presents a “Meet the the musical “1776,” 6 p.m. at
for all ages. 732-6655 or Glennsferryidaho.org.
Show” and participated in GSN’s Composer” concert preview at Mountain Home Public Library
csi.edu/herrett.
Celebration/Glenns Ferry “Poker Royale: Comedians vs. 11 a.m. at the Community conference room, 790 N. 10th E.
Oregon Trail History and Pros.” Tickets start at $15 School Theatre, 181 Dollar Road. St., in conjunction with the Ben
Haunted tours/Twin Falls
Fright Night Tours of Old Education Center celebrates its (include two free drinks), at 800- Free admission. svsummersym- Franklin national touring exhibit.
phony.org or 622-5607.
Free admission. 587-4716.
Towne Twin Falls, begins at 7 10th anniversary, 9 a.m. to 4 821-1103; Ameristar.com.
p.m. at Pandora’s restaurant, p.m. at Three Island Crossing
516 Hansen St. S. A two-hour State Park, during the Three
Music/Nampa
bus tour of “haunted” places in Island celebration. The interpreVans Warped Tour, featuring
and around Twin Falls. tive center, completed in August
more than 40 performers, begins
Admission is $15 for adults and 2000, focuses on the heritage
at 1 p.m. at Idaho Center
$10 for children 12 and younger. and history of the Native
Amphitheater, 16200 Can-Ada
Reservations ($2 discount): Americans who lived in the area
Road. Doors open at noon.
stonebystoneenterprises.com. and the Pioneer Emigrants who
Tickets are $32 in advance, at
Information: 481-0312.
were a part of the Manifest
442-3232 or ictickets.com, or
Destiny. Free admission to the
$35 day of show. Schedule of
center; $5 vehicle fee to the
performers: warpedtour.com.
Storytime/Twin Falls
Classical/Sun Valley
Storytime Pottery, featuring park. Information: Marva
Sun
Valley
Summer
the story “Shells, Shells, Shells,” Schwager, 860-0702.
Symphony presents “The
10 a.m. at Hands On, 147
Lighter Side” at 6:30 p.m. at
Shoshone St. N., for children and Theater/Glenns Ferry
the Sun Valley Pavilion at Sun
their parents; includes snack
Glenns Ferry Opera Theatre
Valley Resort. Doors open at
and painting project. Res- presents a comedy murder mys5:30 p.m. Alasdair Neale is conervations: 736-4475.
tery, “Cafe Murder,” at a dinner
ductor. Features baritone Nathan
show at 128 E. Idaho Ave. Dinner Country/Jerome
Country Classics band, 8 Gunn (pictured) singing light
starts at 6:30 p.m., with show at
Music/Twin Falls
Alpenflow, 9 p.m. at Woody’s, 7:45 p.m. Tickets are $22.50 for p.m. to midnight at Snake River classical selections from “Don
213 Fifth Ave. S., and Joey Bravo in dinner and show; and show-only Elks Lodge, 412 E. 200 S. $5 per Giovanni” and traditional music.
the Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S. $5 tickets are $7 general admis- person or $9 per couple. Dinner Free admission. svsummersymphony.org or 622-5607.
sion. Dinner reservations available 6-9 p.m.
cover, starting at 9 p.m.
required; 366-7408 or 3662744. Glennsferrytheatre.org.
Arts, crafts/Ketchum
Lecture/Stanley
Dance/Burley
The 42nd Sun Valley Center
Sawtooth Forum and
Golden Heritage Senior
Arts and Crafts Festival, pre- Lecture Series with the presenCenter’s public dance, 7-10
sented by Sun Valley Center for tation
“Historically-Based
p.m. at 2421 Overland Ave. For all
the Arts, 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. at Songs of the Salmon River
ages; dance to a live band or play
Atkinson Park, corner of Eighth Region” with P. Gary Eller, song
cards. Suggested donation of $2Street and Second Avenue. historian, 5 p.m. at Stanley
$5. 878-8646 or 878-7973.
Features art, music, artist Museum on Idaho Highway 75.
demonstrations, family activities Series presented by Sawtooth
County fair/Carey
and food from local vendors. Interpretive and Historical
Blaine County Fair continues
Artists display handmade fine Association. Free admission. Book signing/Twin Falls
at the fairgrounds: 9 a.m., 4-H
arts and crafts (glasswork, fiber, Discoversawtooth.org.
sheep show and buildings open
Twin Falls author Shelley
jewelry, paintings, woodworking
for viewing; 11 a.m., 4-H beef
Walden will sign copies of her
and sculpture). Entertainment: Music/Stanley
show; 3 p.m., 4-H round robin;
book “Smoking Mirrors,” 1-3
Headwaters, 6-8 p.m. at p.m. at Hastings Books, Music &
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m., No Cheap
5-8 p.m., Saddle Strings band; 6
Horses with country folk; 12:45- Redfish Lake Lodge, five miles Videos, 870 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
p.m., 4-H awards; 6-8 p.m.,
2 p.m., Spare Change with blue- south of Stanley on Idaho In her latest novel, Walden stays
family barbecue ($6 per person;
grass; 2:30-3:45 p.m., The Highway 75. No cover. 774-3411 with the same theme as her
$5 for seniors; kids 6 and
Shims with eclectic Americana; or stanleycc.org.
previous book “Bound by
younger free); and 8 p.m., Kids Comedy/Jackpot
Comedians Bob Zany and and 4:15-6 p.m., David Andrews
Hatred,” a novel about a relaRodeo ($5). Youth activities
tionship destroyed by domestic
include dunking booth, climbing Tammy Pescatelli (pictured), 8 with Americana roots; and kids Music festival/Challis
wall, orbiter, bounce house and p.m. at the Gala Showroom at activity area open 11 a.m.-2
Braun Brothers Reunion violence. “Smoking Mirrors” is
shooting trailer ($1 per ticket, 12 Ameristar Cactus Petes Resort p.m. with a free art project Festival continues at the Challis not explicitly set in Idaho and is
for $10, or day pass for $20). Casino, 1385 U.S. Highway 93 in (make flag books); and 1-4 p.m., Community Stage. Gates open at informed by Walden’s personal
Free bus rides to the fair at sev- Jackpot, Nev. Zany is a three- artist demonstration, Mitsuru 3 p.m. Music begins at 4 p.m. experience with how the Idaho
eral sites: YMCA north parking time American Comedy Award Brandon with bookmaking. with Frim Fram Four; 5:30 p.m., court system treats victims still
lot, Hailey Park and Ride, nominee and his weekly feature, Picnics welcome; no dogs or Braun family and friends; 7 p.m., connected to their abusers
Bellevue (Main and Pine streets), “The Zany Report,” is syndicated glass containers allowed. Free Jason Boland and the through shared children. Books
Picabo General Store and Carey nationally and heard locally on admission. 726-9491 or sunvall- Stragglers; and 8:45 p.m., Randy available at Hastings and a variFM 98.3 The Snake. Zany co- eycenter.org.
(bus schedule: 788-5585).
Rogers Band. Online discounted ety of sellers including pubadult pass is $74.95 (two-day lishamerica.com.
starred in Matt Damon’s recent
pass); and $39.95 (one day); and
movie “The Informant,” followed Music/Ketchum
Country, rock/Declo
Live music, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at $15 for children 6-12 (any day), Fundraiser/Twin Falls
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to 1 by two panel appearances on
Allen’s
“Comics Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. at braunbrothersreunion.com.
Magic Valley Arts Council’s
a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho Byron
Tickets at the gate are $80 for benefit concert, featuring
Unleashed” and a featured spot Main St. No cover.
Highway 81. No cover.
adults (two-day pass); and $40 pianist Richard Glazier, 7 p.m.
in Jordan Brady’s Slamdance
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formerly of the Burley and Rupert
area. Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free
admission. Astoriafineart.com.

ONGOING EXHIBITIONS

Art/Filer
“Paintings, Prints, Paper and
Photographs,” a 40-year collection of art
by Ray and Teddy Khteian-Keeton, on display noon to 4 p.m. Saturday at Lion’s
Gate Gallery, 229 Main St. Free admission. 326-8686.

Art show/Twin Falls
“ReExposure” exhibit, featuring
works of nine southern Idaho artists,
on display through AUG. 21 at Jean
B. King Gallery at Herrett Center for
Arts and Science. Hours: 9:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays and
Thursdays; and 1-9 p.m. Saturdays.
Free admission. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/herrett.

Art/Wyoming
Professional artist Rock Newcomb
with a solo show featuring about 25
of his new paintings on display AUG.

Traveling exhibit/
Mountain Home
21 through AUG. 31 at Astoria Fine
Art Gallery in Jackson, Wyo. Artist
reception: 5-7 p.m. AUG. 26 at the
gallery (north side of the Jackson
Square). Newcomb taught art in the
public sector before a full-time art
career. His paintings include
Southwest still-life, landscapes and
wildlife. Newcomb’s art has been
acknowledged through awards, juried
and invitational exhibitions, and
numerous editorial features about his
work in publications. Newcomb and
his business manager/wife, Cody,
reside in Payson, Ariz., and are both
Minico High School graduates and

“Benjamin Franklin: In Search of
a Better World,” the National
Benjamin Franklin Tercentenary Library
Traveling Exhibit, on display through
AUG. 27 at Mountain Home Public
Library, 790 N. 10th E. St. Free admission. 587-4716 or benfranklin300.org.

Art/Twin Falls
Magic Valley Arts Council’s Full
Moon Gallery exhibit with new
works by member artists and guest
artists, on display through AUG. 31 at
the gallery at 132 Main Ave. S. in
Main Street Plaza. Includes guest
artists Tami Aufderheide and Linda
Aufderheide with paintings; and
“Beauty in the Details” by Jackie

Plastino in Galeria Pequena. Hours:
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday. Free admission. 734-2787
or magicvallyartscouncil.org.

Art/Ketchum
“Beam, Board, Breath: An
Investigation of Trees” exhibit, featuring artwork by six contemporary
artists, on display through SEPT. 3 at
Sun Valley Center for the Arts, 191
Fifth St. E. Free guided exhibition tour
with the center’s curators and docents:
5:30 p.m. Thursday. Gallery Walk: open
until 8 p.m. SEPT. 3. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. Free admission. Sunvalleycenter.org or 726-9491,
ext. 10.

Art/Ketchum
St. Luke’s Wood River Medical
Center Art Program’s new exhibits are

at the College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Center auditorium.
Glazier
performs
“From
Gershwin to Garland,” a musical
journey through some of
America’s best-loved art songs,
including “Embraceable You,”
“Love is Here to Stay,” and
“Rhapsody in Blue.” Admission
is “pay what you can” donation
to benefit the Twin Falls Center
for the Arts building fund.
Information: Robin Baumgartner,
734-2787,
or
twinfallscenter.org.

Country/Twin Falls
Magic Valley Jubilee concert, 7 p.m. at College of
Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts
Theater. Artists perform songs
by Carrie Underwood, John
Berry, Josh Turner, and others,
as well as comedy by Minnie
Pearl. Free admission; donations
accepted at the door.

Haunted tours/Twin Falls
Fright Night Tours of Old
Towne Twin Falls, begins at 7
p.m. at Pandora’s restaurant,
516 Hansen St. S. A two-hour
bus tour of “haunted” places in
and around Twin Falls.
Admission is $15 for adults and
$10 for children 12 and younger.
Reservations ($2 discount):
stonebystoneenterprises.com.
Information: 481-0312.

Theater/Twin Falls
Random Acts of Theatre
Players present “1959 Pink
Thunderbird” by
James
McClure, 7:30 p.m. at the Twin
Falls Senior Center, 530
Shoshone Ave. W. The play is
two one-acts exploring the
close-knit lives of small town
Texas residents. Tickets are $10
general admission and $7 for
seniors, at the senior center or
420-3979 or at the door.

Festivity/Twin Falls
The 21th annual Hispanic
Heritage Fiesta, 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. in Twin Falls City Park.
Includes a car show, noon-6
p.m. (registration 7-10 a.m.;
$25 entry fee); entertainment by
Joey Bravo; and food and informational booths. Free admission. Information on car show:
Freddy Rodriguez, 735-1211 or
420-7757. Hispanicheritagefiesta.org

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “WSKY:
Radio Station of the Stars”
with live sky tour at 2 p.m.;
“Sky Quest” with live sky tour
at 4 p.m.; “The Planets” at 7
p.m.; and “U2” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for seniors and $2.50 for students.
Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. entertainment show are $4.50 for all
ages. 732-6655 or csi.edu/herrett.

Astronomy/Twin Falls
Star Party with telescope
viewing, 8:45 p.m. to midnight,
in the Centennial Observatory at
the Herrett Center for Arts and
Science. View Jupiter, Uranus,
waxing crescent moon, double
stars. Free admission.

Country, bluegrass/
Twin Falls
Matthew Hartz Band with
original and classic country, fiddle, country rock, bluegrass and
rock, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. at the
Canyon Crest Dining and Event
Center, 330 Canyon Crest Drive.
No cover.

Music/Twin Falls
Alpenflow, 9 p.m. at Woody’s,
213 Fifth Ave. S., and Icy in the
Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S. $5
cover, starting at 9 p.m.

Calendar continued on
Entertainment 7

on display through DEC. 31 at 100
Hospital Drive, in the Main Lobby Gallery,
the upstairs Local Artist Gallery, the main
administrative hallway, and the women’s
new medical imaging center on the second floor of the physicians annex building. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Information:
Katie Pratt at 510-292-6300 or kprattski@mac.com.

Interactive exhibit/Boise
“Light Show” on display through
JAN. 9 at The Discovery Center of
Idaho, 131 Myrtle St. The show
offers hands-on interaction incorporating light. Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $6.50 for
adults, $5.50 for seniors 60 and
older, and $4 for children 3-17. Free
for children 2 and under. 343-9895
or scidaho.org.
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nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main St.
Tickets are $20 for adults, at 7264TKS and at the door. Children 12 and
younger admitted free.

County fair/Burley
Cassia County Fair begins at
the Cassia County Fairgrounds,
1101 Elba Ave. Highlights: 9
a.m., 4-H working ranch horse
contest in rodeo arena; and 7
p.m., hometown timed-event
rodeo; free admission. 6789150 or cassiacountyfair.com.
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Dancing/Twin Falls

County fair/Carey
Blaine County Fair continues
at the fairgrounds: 9 a.m., buildings open for viewing; 10 a.m.,
4-H leaders’ meeting; 10:30
a.m., Saddle Strings band; noon,
4-H market animal buyers’
luncheon; 1:30 p.m., 4-H market
animal auction; 3:30 p.m., 4-H
music jam; and 8 p.m., rodeo
($5). Youth activities include
dunking booth, climbing wall,
orbiter, bounce house and shooting trailer ($1 per ticket, 12 for
$10, or day pass for $20). Free
bus rides to the fair at several
sites: YMCA north parking lot,
Hailey Park and Ride, Bellevue
(Main and Pine streets), Picabo
DREW GODLESKI/Times-News
General Store and Carey (bus
Elizabeth, played by Stephanie Duran, holds back Hattie, played by Tess Gregg, during rehearsal for ‘1959 Pink Thunderbird.’ The Random Acts of
schedule: 788-5585).

Theatre Players production is on stage at the Twin Falls Senior Center tonight and Saturday.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to 1 p.m. Tickets are $22.50 for dina.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho ner and show; and show-only
tickets are $7 general admisHighway 81. No cover.
sion. Dinner reservations
required: 366-7408 or 366Festivity/Glenns Ferry
Three Island Crossing 2744. Glennsferrytheatre.org.
Celebration continues with
events downtown and at Three Acoustic/Gooding
Guitarist Rick Kuhn, 6-9 p.m.
Island Crossing State Park: 8
a.m., 5k walk, 5k run and 10k at Sweet Inspiration, 438 Main
run at state park; 10 a.m., St. No cover. 934-4756.
parade, fairgrounds to state park
(East First Avenue to Commercial
Street to Madison Avenue); quilt
show in downtown; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., softball tournament at City
Park (team entry fee); food and
craft vendors at state park;
Equine Dentistry Museum,
downtown (West First Avenue); 1
p.m., Mountain Man competition
at state park; softball tournament at City Park; 12:30-2 p.m.,
Prime Time Swingers, Main
Stage at State Park; noon-3
p.m., “Sisters” On The Fly vintage trailer display at state park;
gold panning and wagon rides at
state park; Charro Mexican cowboy, horse dancing and rope Comedy/Jackpot
tricks; 2 p.m., drawing for black
powder rifle raffle ($2 each or
Comedians Bob Zany (picthree for $5); and 7-11 p.m., tured) and Tammy Pescatelli, 8
outdoor dance with live music at p.m. at the Gala Showroom at
Carmela Vineyards. Entrance fee Ameristar Cactus Petes Resort
to Three Island park is $5 per Casino, 1385 U.S. Highway 93 in
vehicle. Glennsferryidaho.org or Jackpot, Nev. Tickets start at
HotRodzzForever@aol.com (for $15 (include two free drinks), at
cruise-in).
800-821-1103; Ameristar.com.

Sun
Valley
Summer
Symphony presents a family
concert at 2 p.m. at the Sun
Valley Pavilion at Sun Valley
Resort. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Alasdair Neale is conductor. The
program includes Stookey/
Snicket’s “The Composer is
Dead,” a clever take on the modern symphony orchestra developed for the San Francisco
Symphony in 2006. Free admission. svsummersymphony.org or
622-5607.

Figure skating/
Sun Valley
Evan Lysacek, 2010 Olympic
gold medalist, world champion
and two-time U.S. champion,
performs at Sun Valley Resort’s
Summer Ice Show, at dusk at
the Sun Valley Ice Rink. Tickets
are $32 to $58 for bleacher
seats, $62 for Sun Room terrace
seats and $98 for dinner and
show, at seats.sunvalley.com,
622-2135 or 888-622-2108.

Presentation/Stanley

Arts, crafts/Ketchum

Calendar deadlines
The deadline for entries for the Entertainment
calendar is 5 p.m. the Friday prior to publication.
That means today, if you want your entry
to appear next Friday.
Send submissions to Ramona Jones at
ramona@magicvalley.com.

Three Island Crossing
Celebration continues with
events downtown and at Three
Island Crossing State Park: 10
a.m., community church service
at state park; Hot Rod Cruise-In,
11 a.m. until dusk, downtown,
features hot rods, classics, lead
sleds, muscle cars and antique
wagons (free admission; no registration fees); and 55-mile bike
race, starts and finishes at high
school. Entrance fee to Three
Island park is $5 per vehicle.
Glennsferryidaho.org
or
HotRodzzForever@aol.com (for
cruise-in).

Journey Stories presented by
John Bieter, 8:30 p.m. at Redfish
Lake Visitor Center Amphitheater,
five miles south of Stanley on Idaho
Highway 75. Bieter shares stories of
the people and events that helped to
shape the territory and Idaho.
Hosted by Sawtooth National
Recreation Area and Idaho
Humanities Council. Free admission.
Information: visitor center at 7743376 (9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday
through Sunday).
Celebration/Glenns Ferry
Oregon Trail History and
Education Center celebrates its
10th anniversary, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Three Island Crossing
State Park, during the Three
Island celebration. Free admission to the center; $5 vehicle fee
to the park. Information: Marva
Schwager, 860-0702.

The 42nd Sun Valley Center
Arts and Crafts Festival, presented by Sun Valley Center for
the Arts, 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. at
Atkinson Park, corner of Eighth
Street and Second Avenue.
Celebration/Glenns Ferry Features art, music, artist
Oregon Trail History and demonstrations, family activities
Education Center celebrates its and food from local vendors.
10th anniversary, 9 a.m. to 4 Artists display handmade fine
p.m. at Three Island Crossing arts and crafts (glasswork, fiber,
State Park, during the Three jewelry, paintings, woodworking
Island celebration. Anniversary and sculpture). Entertainment,
cake served following the cross- 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m., Bruce Innes
ing parade at 10 a.m. in front of Trio with acoustic folk; 12:45-2
the Oregon Trail center. The p.m., Four Stroke Bus with folk
interpretive center, completed in music; 2:30-3:45 p.m., Ethan
August 2000, focuses on the Tucker with folk reggae; and
heritage and history of the 4:15-6 p.m., The B-3 Side with
Native Americans who lived in jazz; and kids activity area open
the area and the pioneer emi- 11 a.m.-2 p.m., with free art
grants who were part of project (make masks); and 1-4
Manifest Destiny. Free admission p.m., artist demonstration,
to the center; $5 vehicle fee to Susan Perin with watercolors.
the park. Information: Marva Picnics welcome; no dogs or
Schwager, 860-0702.
glass containers allowed. Free Music festival/Challis
Braun Brothers Reunion
admission. 726-9491 or sunvallFestival continues at the Challis
eycenter.org.
Theater/Glenns Ferry
Community Stage. Gates at
Glenns Ferry Opera Theatre
noon. Music begins at 1 p.m.
presents old-time melodrama Music/Ketchum
“Run to the Roundhouse
Live music, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at with Blind Driver; 2:30 p.m.,
Nellie, He Can’t Corner You Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. Reunion Guitar Pull; 4 p.m., Pinto
Bennett; 5:15 p.m., Two Tons of
There,” at a dinner show at 128 Main St. No cover.
Steel; 7 p.m. Micky and the
E. Idaho Ave. Dinner starts at
Motorcars (pictured) with Micky
6:30 p.m., with show at 7:45 Classical/Sun Valley
and Gary Braun; and 8:45 p.m.,
Reckless Kelly, fronted by Cody
and Willy Braun. Online discounted adult pass is $39.95
and $15 for children 6-12, at
braunbrothersreunion.com.
Tickets at the gate are $40 for
Don’t miss your chance to tell southern
adults and $15 for children. Free
Idaho about your arts event.
for children 5 and younger.

Festivity/Jarbidge
Jarbidge Days continue 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m, sloppy Joe feed; noon,
parade along Main Street; and
Flashback playing rock music at
the Outdoor Inn in Jarbidge, Nev.
Take Highway 93 south to Rogerson,

Sun Valley Shakespeare
Festival presents “The Compleat
Wrks of Wllm Shkspr (Abridged),”
7 p.m. at nexStage Theatre, 120 S.
Main St. The comedy production
features local thespians Steve
d’smith, Matt Gorby and William
Hennings. Tickets are $20 for adults,
at 726-4TKS and at the door.
Children 12 and younger admitted
free.

Classical/Sun Valley

County fair/Gooding

Sun
Valley
Summer
Symphony presents “Hornucopia” at 6:30 p.m. at the Sun
Valley Pavilion at Sun Valley
Resort. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Features 16 French horn players
performing “Overture to ‘Russian
and Ludmilla,’” “Evening Prayer
from Hansel and Gretel” and
“Tico-Tico.” Free admission.
svsummersymphony.org or 6225607.

Gooding County Fair and Rodeo
continues at the fairgrounds, 201
Lucy Lane: 8 a.m., lamb showmanship; 3 p.m., beef weigh-in at beef
barn; 6 p.m., swine showmanship at
beef barn; 6:30 p.m.. 4-H/FFA goat
show at outside ring; and 7 p.m., junior rodeo in the arena.

Theater/Ketchum

Heritage tour/Hansen

Music/Ketchum

Jarbidge Days continue at 10
a.m. with cowboy church at Pioneer
Park. Take Highway 93 south to
Rogerson, turn west on Three Creek
Road. Jarbidge.org.

Ketch’em Alive concert, 7
p.m. at Forest Service Park, First
Street and Washington Avenue.
Local bands play at 7 p.m. The
headliners, this week Wood River
Valley’s 812 Band with classic
rock, start playing at 7:30 p.m.
Beverages sold at the park. Free
admission.

Music/Wyoming

Theater/Ketchum

Concerts on the Commons
series, featuring Lunkur, 4 p.m.
outdoors at Village Commons in
Teton Village, Wyo. Hosted by
Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
and Teton Village Association.
Free admission. (307) 739-2654
or jacksonhole.com/concertsonthecommons.

Sun Valley Shakespeare
Festival presents “The Compleat
Wrks of Wllm Shkspr (Abridged),”
9:30 p.m. at nexStage Theatre, 120
S. Main St. Tickets are $20 for
adults, at 726-4TKS and at the door.
Children 12 and younger admitted
free.

Festivity/Jarbidge
Festivity/Glenns Ferry

Faulkner Planetarium at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “WSKY: Radio
Station of the Stars,” with live
sky tour at 2 p.m.; “The Planets”
at 7 p.m.; and “U2” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are $4.50
for adults, $3.50 for seniors and
$2.50 for students. Tickets for the
8:15 p.m. entertainment show
are $4.50 for all ages. 732-6655
or csi.edu/herrett.
Cassia County Fair continues
at the fairgrounds, 1101 Elba
Ave.: 8 a.m., 4-H/FFA dairy fitting
and showing in outdoor arena; 9
a.m., judging of open class
exhibits; 1 p.m., 4-H/FFA sheep
quality in outdoor livestock arena;
1-7 p.m., entertainment at free
stage gazebo; 5 p.m., 4-H/FFA
turkey fitting and showing in outdoor livestock arena; 6:30-10
p.m., 4-H/open class building and
art, flower, photography and education building open; noon-10
p.m., commercial building opens;
and 8:30 p.m., Jake Owen concert in rodeo arena (tickets: $16
and $20, at fair office, 678-9150
or Vickers in Twin Falls). 6789150 or cassiacountyfair.com.
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The 21th annual Hispanic
Heritage Fiesta continues
noon-8 p.m. in Twin Falls City
Park. Entertainment: noon-1
p.m., Miss Chiquitita competition
for girls ages 5-10; 1-2 p.m.,
Mariachi Tleyotlzin; 2-3 p.m.,
Mexico Lindo and Danza
Tonantzin; 3-3:30 p.m., performances by Hispanic Heritage
Queen and her court, 3:30-4:30
p.m., Grupo Montana; 4:30-5:30
p.m., La Conexion Vital; 5:306:30 p.m., K-Libre; and 6:30 7:50 p.m., Edgar y Su Norteno
Show. Event includes food and
informational booths, cantina,
Payasito Teddy, crafts and
games for children; and 3-3:30
p.m., jalapeno-eating contest;
and 3 p.m., Latino comedy auditions, presented by Vincent
Valdez Mobile Latino Comedy
Team.
Free
admission.
Hispanicheritagefiesta.org.

Planetarium/Twin Falls

County fair/Burley

turn west on Three Creek Road. and 1-4 p.m., artist demonstraJarbidge.org.
tion, Lauren Street with ceramics. Picnics welcome; no dogs or
glass containers allowed. Free
admission. 726-9491 or sunvalleycenter.org.

Festivity/Twin Falls

Let’s Dance Club with line,
contra, square, circle, couples
and round dances, 6-10 p.m. at
Twin Falls Senior Citizens Center,
530 Shoshone St. W. All ages welcome. $3 admission. galenslatter.com or 410-5650.

Classical/Sun Valley
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Sun
Valley
Summer
Symphony performs at 6:30
p.m. at the Sun Valley Pavilion at
Sun Valley Resort. Doors open at
5:30 p.m. Alasdair Neale is conductor. The symphony’s season
Music/Buhl
Live music for Ladies Night, 6- finale with Richard Strauss’ “An
9 p.m. at Mimi’s Saddlehorn Alpine Symphony,” Opus 64.
Events Center, 289 Clear Lakes Free admission. svsummersymphony.org or 622-5607.
Road. No cover. 543-2721.

County fair/Burley
Cassia County Fair continues
at the fairgrounds, 1101 Elba Ave.:
8 a.m., 4-H horse show in rodeo
arena; and 10:30 a.m., 4-H dog
show at outdoor livestock arena.
678-9150
or
cassiacountyfair.com.

Invention
displays/Mountain Home

Jerome Senior Center’s
public dance, 2-5 p.m. at 520
N. Lincoln St., with music by
Melody Masters. Admission is
$4. 324-5642.

“Invention
Convention”
honoring Ben Franklin’s creativity as an inventor, 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. at Mountain Home Public
Library, 790 N. 10th E. St., in
conjunction with the Ben
Franklin national touring exhibit.
Children and adults can bring
County fair/Gooding
Gooding County Fair and Rodeo their own inventions to the
begins at Gooding County Fairgrounds, library for display. Free admis201 Lucy Lane: 7 a.m., pig weigh-in at sion. 587-4716.
pig barn; 9 a.m., entries open for openclass items; 10 a.m., sheep weigh-in
at pig barn; and 1:30 p.m., 4-H and
miscellaneous judging and interviews.

Arts, crafts/Ketchum

Art entries/Gooding

The 42nd Sun Valley Center
Arts and Crafts Festival, presented by Sun Valley Center for
the Arts, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at
Atkinson Park, corner of Eighth
Street and Second Avenue.
Features art, music, artist
demonstrations, family activities
and food from local vendors.
Artists display handmade fine
arts and crafts. Entertainment,
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m., Sheryll Mae
Grace with acoustic folk; 12:452:p.m., Cow Says Moo with rock;
2:30-3:45 p.m., Soulshine with
rock and blues; and 3:45-5 p.m.,
Hat Trick with acoustic rock; and
kids activity area open 11 a.m.2 p.m., with free art project (sun
hat project with Joni Cashman);

Gooding County Fair’s art department, sponsored by the Snake River
Artisans, accepts entries from artists of
all ages, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the north
end of the fairgrounds’ commercial
building. Divisions: open, miniatures,
sculptures, amateur and youth, with 15
classes to enter. Youth division divided
into grade levels: kindergarten through
third grade, fourth through sixth, seventh through ninth and 10th through
12th. Art department opens for public
viewing at 10 a.m. Thursday.
Information: Donald K. Larsen, 9344887.

Rock Creek Station and
Stricker homesite guided tours,
1-4 p.m. Sundays, at 3715 E.
3200 N. The store, built in 1865,
was the first trading post in
Magic Valley. Free. 731-3895.

Dance/Jerome
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Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents solar observing session, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
(free); and “Here Comes the
Sun,” at 2 p.m.; tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for seniors and $2.50 for students. 7326655 or csi.edu/herrett.

Music/Twin Falls
Ethan Tucker, 7-10 p.m. at
Anchor Bistro and Bar, 334 Blue
Lakes Blvd. N. No cover.

Theater/Ketchum
Sun Valley Shakespeare Festival
presents “The Compleat Wrks of
Wllm Shkspr (Abridged),” 7 p.m. at

Calendar continued on
Entertainment 8
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Faulkner Planetarium at
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “WSKY: Radio
Station of the Stars,” with live
sky tour at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for seniors and $2.50 for students. 7326655 or csi.edu/herrett.

Music/Twin Falls
Open Microphone Night with
Josh Summers, 9 p.m. at
Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S. No
cover.

County fair/Burley
Cassia County Fair continues
at the fairgrounds, 1101 Elba
Ave.: 10:30 a.m., parade; 1-10
p.m., 4-H/open class building
and art, flower, photography and
education building and commercial building open; 1-7 p.m.,
entertainment at free stage
gazebo; 1 p.m., 4-H/FFA sheep
fitting and showing in outdoor
livestock arena; 4 p.m., beef
futurity show at outdoor livestock arena; 6 p.m., 4-H/FFA
rabbit fitting and showing at outdoor livestock arena; and 7 p.m.,
team ranch sorting in rodeo
arena. 678-9150 or cassiacountyfair.com.

Movie/Twin Falls
Movie and Pizza Night, featuring the movie “Alice in
Wonderland” at 8 p.m. at Hands
On, 147 Shoshone St. N. $8
cover (includes pizza, drinks,
snacks and studio fees); no
charge for movie. Reservations:
736-4475.

Music/Twin Falls
Open Urban Microphone
Night with Joey Bravo, 9 p.m.
at the Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave.
S. No cover.
REBECCA DE LEON/Times-News

The Full Moon Gallery in downtown Twin Falls exhibits many kinds of artwork, including a collection of
Gooding County Fair and Rodeo pottery by Twin Falls artist Paula Dodd. Her pottery prices range from $8 to $35.

County fair/Gooding

continues at the fairgrounds, 201
Lucy Lane: 8 a.m., 4-H/FFA swine
show; 10 a.m., food booths, commercial and exhibits open; 2 p.m.,
carnival opens; 2 p.m., barn
olympics at beef barn; 6 p.m., kiddie
parade; 6:30 p.m., Old West Shoot
Out; 7 p.m., Main Street parade; and
9 p.m., street dance.

Music/Hailey
Back Alley Parties, featuring
Wingmen, 6 to 9:30 p.m. outdoors at The Wicked Spud, 305
N. Main St. Weekly concerts benefit a different nonprofit; this
week: The Advocates. Free
admission.

Music/Ketchum
Live music, 6-9 p.m. at Papa
Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. Main
St. No cover.

Theater/Ketchum
Sun Valley Shakespeare
Festival presents “The Compleat
Wrks of Wllm Shkspr (Abridged),”
7 p.m. at nexStage Theatre, 120 S.
Main St. Tickets are $20 for adults, at
726-4TKS and at the door. Children
12 and younger admitted free.

gested donation at the door. bluegrass with contemporary
385-0111
or
thelinen- and old-time influences. Raffle
Don Felder’s “An Evening at building.com.
tickets are $10 for a chance to
the Hotel California” benefit
win: grand prize, “Exploring
concert for the Danny Invention
Ireland Trip for Two,” and runThompson Memorial Leukemia displays/Mountain Home ner-up prize, private Irish Pub
“Invention
Convention” Party. Picnic tickets are $10 for
Fund, 8 p.m. at the Sun Valley
Pavilion. Felder, former lead gui- honoring Ben Franklin’s creativi- adults and $7 for children 5-12,
tarist of the Eagles for 27 years, ty as an inventor, 10 a.m. to 7 at Twin Falls Area Chamber of
is a multi-Grammy winner and a p.m. at Mountain Home Public Commerce office, 858 Blue
member of the Rock and Roll Library, 790 N. 10th E. St., in Lakes Blvd. N., or 733-3974.
Hall of Fame. Proceeds benefit conjunction with the Ben Buy 12 raffle tickets and receive
St. Luke’s Mountain State Tumor Franklin national touring exhibit. two picnic tickets free.
Institute and University of Children and adults can bring
Minnesota Cancer Research. their own inventions to the Voice acting/Twin Falls
Tickets are $50, $75, $100 and library for display. Free admis“Getting Paid to Talk —
$250, at seats.sunvalley.com or sion. 587-4716.
Making Money With Your
at Sun Valley Recreation Center,
Voice,” a voice-over acting
622-2135.
class, 6:30 p.m.at College of
Southern
Idaho’s
Shield
Building, Room 114. The class,
Music/Boise
Live at the Linen presents
taught by Voice Coaches profesthe Boise Rock School
sionals, includes the basics of
Apprentice Showcase, 6 p.m. at Picnic, music/Twin Falls
getting started, working in the
the Linen Building Event Center,
Hot August Nite, 5-9 p.m. at studio, demo production meth1402 W. Grove St. Includes the City Park band shell with a pic- ods, and industry pros and cons.
apprentice band, summer camp nic, live music, games and a Participants record a mock
all-stars band and debut per- raffle. Picnic includes pork, commercial under the producformance of Boise Rock School’s trout, potatoes, salads, fruit and er’s direction. Fee is $45.
first adult class (an all-girl a no-host bar. Music is by Registration required: 732group). Admission is a $5 sug- Strings Attached, traditional 6442.

Fundraiser/Sun Valley
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County fair/Burley
Cassia County Fair continues at the fairgrounds, 1101
Elba Ave.: 8:30 a.m., 4-H/FFA
beef market quality in livestock
arena; 9 a.m., 4-H/FFA swine
market quality in sale barn
arena; 10 a.m.-10 p.m., 4H/open class building and art,
flower, photography and education building open; 11 a.m.-10
p.m., commercial building open;
1-7 p.m., entertainment at free
stage gazebo; 1 p.m., queen
and princess horsemanship in
rodeo arena; 2-4 p.m., 4-H Bowl
Contest (adult competition to
follow youth) at free stage gazebo; 3, 5 and 7 p.m., hypnotist,
grass area by Main Street (free);
5 p.m., 4-H pet goat fitting and
showing in outdoor livestock
arena; and 8 p.m. PRCA rodeo in
rodeo arena (tickets: grandstand
seats $10; bleachers, $8 for
adults, in advance at fair office
or 678-9150; Kids Night, 12 and
younger free, 4-H & FFA members free in bleachers).
Cassiacountyfair.com.

H/FFA beef showmanship; 10 a.m.,
food booths, commercial and
exhibits open; 1 p.m., cat show in 4H Exhibit Hall; 2 p.m., carnival
opens; 7:55 p.m., Riata Ranch Girls
in Andy James Arena; and 8 p.m.,
PRCA rodeo in arena, family night.

Theater/Ketchum
Sun Valley Shakespeare
Festival presents the comedy play
“A Midsummer’s Night Dream,” 6
p.m. at Forest Service Park, First and
Washington streets. The play, directed by Bruce Hostetler, is set in early
1600s America in a Jamestown-like
venue, at the edge of Western civilization surrounded by wilderness.
The play features Duke Theseus,
who is about to marry his captured
Indian princess Hippolyta; and the
authoritative father of Lysander who
insists she marry Demetrius; along
with the fairy king and queen
Oberon and Titania among others.
Tickets are $20 for adults, at 7264TKS or at the door. Children 12 and
younger admitted free. Low-backed
chairs and picnics welcome; bleacher seats available.

Theater/Ketchum
Sun Valley Shakespeare
Festival presents the comedy production “The Compleat Wrks of
Wllm Shkspr (Abridged),” 9:30
p.m. at nexStage Theatre, 120 S.
Main St. Tickets are $20 for adults,
at 726-4TKS and at the door.
Children 12 and younger admitted
free.

Invention
displays/Mountain Home
“Invention
Convention”
honoring Ben Franklin’s creativity as an inventor, 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. at Mountain Home Public
Library, 790 N. 10th E. St., in
conjunction with the Ben
Franklin national touring exhibit.
Children and adults can bring
their own inventions to the
library for display. Free admission. 587-4716.

Music/Stanley
County fair/Gooding
Gooding County Fair and Rodeo
continues at the fairgrounds, 201
Lucy Lane: 8:30 a.m., 4-H/FFA poultry show in outdoor ring; 10 a.m., 4-

Dine on

Headwaters, 8 p.m. to midnight, at Bridge Street Burger
and Brew, downtown Stanley. No
cover.
774-3411
or
stanleycc.org.

Us

  
$ 50

You could win our weekly drawing for a
gift certificate to one of these fine
restaurants. Just fill out the entry form below and mail it in for your chance to win.

     
ENTRY FORM
Restaurant _________________________

Authentic
Chinese Cuisine

Name______________________________
Address ____________________________
City ______________State ____ Zip ____

Cantonese • Szechaun • Hunan
Daily Lunch Specials • Banquet Room
We’ll prepare your wild game!

Pe

Phone _____________
Mail to: Dine On Us, c/o Times-News, PO Box 548,
Twin Falls, ID 83303, or drop off form at our
office: 132 Fairfield Street West, Twin Falls.

International Buffet
ff & Mongolian
g
Barbeque
q

• LUNCH • DINNER
• BUFFET DAILY
Lunch & Dinner Buffet • 7:00AM TO 9:00PM
❉ Wild Game
❉ Senior Discount ❉ Jumbo Crab
Dinner
❉ Mongolian BBQ Legs Nightly
❉ Seafood Served (Our Speciality)
❉ Kids Menu
❉ BBQ Ribs
Nightly
❉ Full Salad Bar
take out or free delivery (with order $1500 or more)

733-3113 OR 736-2882
www.loonghing.com

824 Blue Lakes Boulevard North
Closed Mondays
Behind Wendy’s

3-4813
Dine In or Take Out

Congratulations Let’s do lunch...
to Tina Barnum, Our pledge to you:
• Fresh food prepared when you order it
winner of
• Authentic Chinese off-menu specials
• High quality and low price means great value
a $50 gift
• Daily Lunch Specials • Wild Game Preparation • Banquet Room
certificate to
Peking Restaurant
Loong Hing. 824 Blue Lakes Blvd North • 733-4813
Behind Wendy’s • Dine In or Take Out

For the Best

&

PASTA

in all the Magic Valley ~
Plus Sandwiches and Salad Bar

Banquet Facilities

734 - 4154

HAPPY
HOUR

EW

N

Monday-Friday
4:30-6:30pm
&
9pm - Close

1 OFF
Appetizers .......1/2 OFF
$ 00

All Drinks ........

Until Grill Closes

Enjoy Our Party Room!

200 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID

170 Blue Lakes Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID

5:30pm Mon. - Sat.
5pm on Sundays

733-3963

Bar Opens at 4:30

DINNER:

S
Sports

Football time
See who won in NFL preseason action.
Sports 4

Reminder to prep
football coaches
Please submit questionnaires as
soon as possible. Information
will be used to write previews
for the 2010 Magic Valley Prep
Football preview. Need a blank
questionnaire? E-mail us at
sports@magicvalley.com.

MLB, Sports 2 / Scoreboard, Sports 3 / Comics, Sports 5 / Weather, Sports 6
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Ward,Clayson battle way back to field for ISU
By Mark Liptak
Times-News correspondent

POCATELLO — Bryant
Ward wasn’t thinking about
the pain, or what that pain
meant for the rest of his
2009 season.
When Ward’s leg broke in
two places after a reception
against
Montana
last
November, one thing dominated his thoughts.
“I was thinking about my
mom,” he said. “She was at
the game watching me and I
knew that if I started to
freak out that she would too
so I just tried to be as calm

Ward

Clayson

as I could.”
Ward, a former Twin Falls
High School star, still has a
metal rod and three screws in
his leg. Rehabilitating the leg
enough to return to the field
this fall became the focus in
the weeks and months that
followed the injury.

“I did a lot of running and
cutting over the summer so I
knew that would be fine but I
was nervous when I started
hitting people and getting
tackled after a catch. I had to
think about what I was doing
at first. Now it’s full go. I
went through all the work I
did to get back on the field
because I wanted to still
play.”
Ward is lining up at fullback, but in the Bengals’ new
offense he’ll move around all
over the field as he looks to
build on last year’s ninecatch season.
Former Burley High

standout Braeden Clayson, a
mammoth offensive tackle,
had a different set of offseason circumstances to deal
with. He wasn’t hurt in a
game, but had his appendix
removed during the winter.
Following the surgery he
suffered a sports hernia,
another piece of bad news
for a guy who has to be physical and take a lot of punishment for 60 minutes each
game.
Clayson said the mental
aspect of the setbacks was
the biggest hurdle.
“My rehab was a lot easier
than anything else,” he said.

“The mental part was so
much harder. We got a brand
new offense this year and I
couldn’t do anything in the
spring. I’m standing there on
the sidelines and tried to
learn what I could, but it’s
not the same as going out
there and playing while you
learn.”
Clayson watched a lot of
film in the spring and went
to meetings trying to understand bits and pieces. When
he finally got out on a field,
teammate Mitch Rudder
helped him through the
rough spots during summer
conditioning work.

“Mitch was like my personal trainer. He went
through everything with me
to try to get me up to speed
on what we’re doing,” said
Clayson.
Clayson moves to right
tackle this year and like Ward
and the rest of the Bengals,
he vows to be better this year
than the last two.
“We’re
embarrassed,”
Clayson said. “We’re trying
to forget the past two seasons to be honest with you.
So far I can see all the guys
stepping up. We’re going to
be a better team on the field
this time.”

After quick
start,Woods
fades at PGA
By Doug Ferugson
Associated Press writer

SHEBOYGAN, Wis. — The fog finally lifted over
Whistling Straits and revealed a stunning vista.
Tiger Woods’ name was atop the leaderboard.
Just not for long.
At the end of opening day in the PGA
Championship, he wasn’t near the names of Bubba
Watson and Francesco Molinari, who
each opened with a
4-under 68; or
Ernie Els, Matt
First-round leaders
Kuchar and Nick
Score Thru
Watney, who also Bubba Watson
-4
F
were at 4 under Francesco Molinari -4
F
when it became too Matt Kuchar
-4 14
dark for them to Ernie Els
-4 14
finish the first Nick Watney
-4
11
round.
Jason Day
-3
F
Woods,who made Ryan Moore
-3
F
three birdies inside Charles Howell III
-3
F
12 feet on the open- Fernandez-Castano -3 16
ing four holes, had Darren Clarke
-3 13
to birdie his final
Other notables
hole just to break Tiger Woods
-1
F
par, a 1-under 71. Davis Love III
+1
F
That used to be Sergio Garcia
+6 F
considered an ordi- John Daly
+4 F
nary start in a Retief Goosen
+4 F
major. Considering
his recent woes, this
Today’s TV coverage
was nearly cause for
11 a.m., TNT
celebration.
“To shoot something under par, that was the goal
today,” Woods said.
He joined 21 others among the 78 early starters
who completed the first round, which was delayed
by more than three hours because of fog. Still to be
determined is whether he can back that up. It was
the first time in eight rounds that Woods had broken par.
And there were enough errant shots, including
one that went so far left it found a marsh he didn’t
know was there, that Woods had to make an 8-foot
birdie on the final hole to avoid wasting a day in
which he appeared to make progress.
“I’ve played too good not to shoot under par,”
Woods said. “It would’ve been very disappointing
and frustrating to end up at even par as well as I
played today. To make that putt — to shoot under
par — just feels like that’s what I should have shot
the way I played today. And that’s a good feeling.”
Since when is shooting 71 a good feeling for a guy
with 14 majors?
When he’s coming off the worst tournament of
his career, an 18-over 298 at Firestone to beat only
one player in the field, raising questions that ranged
from whether this would be his last PGA Tour event
of the year in America to whether he belonged in the
Ryder Cup.
“Welcome to golf, you know?” Woods said.
The fog delay meant none of the late starters
could finish the opening round.
Els, desperate to make sure another year doesn’t
end without a major, played bogey-free through 14
holes and was at 4 under, making a 7-foot par save
on the 14th shortly before the horn sounded. Also at

PGA
CHAMPIONSHIP

DREW GODLESKI/For the Times-News

Twin Falls senior Jeff Wood tosses the ball during warm-ups before practice Thursday evening at Twin Falls High School. The Bruins are aiming to
defend their Great Basin Conference championship in 2010.

BRUIN BEGINNINGS
Twin Falls open football practice with element of fun
By Stephen Meyers
Times-News Writer

Sometimes all it takes to lift
a team’s spirits during the pain
and punishment of two-adays is a game of tug-of-war.
Twin Falls High School’s
first
football
practice
Thursday ended in a strongwilled grudge match pitting
the up-and-coming sophomores against the established
juniors.
Dozens of teammates
hooped and hollered, cheering
on their respective classes.

Using that excitement and
energy, the sophomores finally tugged the juniors across
the cone for the victory.
“That’s probably the best
conditioning they’ve had all
summer,” joked head coach
Allyn Reynolds. “The juniors
got their pride hurt a little bit,
but you’ve got to have a little
bit of that in a team. That’s the
fun part of it.”
A visit from Boise State
head coach Chris Petersen two
years ago inspired the Twin
Falls coaching staff to incorporate fun competitions every

day in practice.
“They were doing fun,
goofy things at practice every
day,” Reynolds said. “These
were college kids running
around playing capture the
flag and doing tug-of-war and
Petersen said how much the
players enjoyed the lighthearted competition.”
The Bruins started incorporating some sort of fun competition in every practice last
season and Reynolds said it’s a
great way to break up the
monotony football sometimes
bring. At some point this fall

camp, offensive linemen will
get the chance to catch a punt.
“That will be something to
watch,” Reynolds
said.
“Football’s got to be fun. Kids
got to have fun doing something.”
The rest of Thursday’s
practice was not as much fun.
With 50-yard sprints,
pushups, reaction drills and
shuttle runs, conditioning
was the primary focus of
Thursday’s sessions.
“It feels really good to be
out here playing ball, but right
now we’re just trying to get in
shape,” said junior receiver

See BRUINS, Sports 2

Mets’Rodriguez freed TFHS grad Matkin to
without bail Thursday play at Tallahasee CC
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Suspended
Mets closer Francisco
Rodriguez was released
without bail
Thursday
and ordered
to stay away
from his girlf r i e n d ’s
father, whom
he is accused
of attacking
Rodriguez
outside
a
family lounge at Citi Field.
Rodriguez was arrested
and charged with thirddegree assault after New
York’s 6-2 loss to Colorado
on Wednesday night. The
team put him on the
restricted list without pay
for two days, costing him
more than $125,000.
The 28-year-old reliever

is accused of grabbing 53year-old Carlos Pena, hauling him into a nearby tunnel,
hitting him in the face and
banging his head against the
wall. Pena went to a hospital
with a scrape and swelling
above his right eyebrow.
Rodriguez did not enter a
plea. Held overnight at Citi
Field, he wore jeans, a white
dress shirt and sneakers in a
Queens courthouse. He did
not speak, but nodded as the
judge spoke to him.
“Ownership and the
organization are very disappointed in Francisco’s inappropriate behavior and we
take this matter very seriously,” Mets chief operating
officer Jeff Wilpon said.
Said star center fielder
Carlos Beltran: “No one
should act like that.”

See RODRIGUEZ, Sports 2

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

Staying home didn’t end up
as the right fit, so Devan
Matkin’s going about as far
away as she can.
The former Twin Falls High
School basketball standout
and College of Southern Idaho
guard confirmed Thursday
that she’s headed to Florida to
play her sophomore season at
Tallahassee
Community
College.
CSI head coach Randy
Rogers told the Times-News
on Tuesday that Matkin
wouldn’t return to the program. Matkin said she committed to Tallahassee a little
more than a week ago.
She said while things didn’t
work out at her hometown
school, she was already looking forward to her next move.
“It just wasn’t the right fit

(at CSI),” Matkin said. “I think
(Tallahassee) is a great opportunity. I took a visit and really
enjoyed
the
coach and the
girls and didn’t
have any reservations about
it.”
In her lone
season with
the
Golden
Matkin
Eagles, Matkin
averaged 4.9 points, 2.6 assists
and 2.6 rebounds in 30 games.
Matkin said she’ll return to
the shooting guard role that
she thrived in as a junior at
Twin Falls High, where she led
the Bruins to the third-place
game of the Class 5A state
tournament in 2008.
It’ll be the farthest she’s
been away from her family for
a long period of time, Matkin

See MATKIN, Sports 2

See PGA, Sports 2

AP photo

Tiger Woods watches a shot during the first round of the
PGA Championship golf tournament Thursday at Whistling
Straits in Haven, Wis.
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Braves’Chipper Jones likely out for year with knee woes
ATLANTA (AP) — Chipper
Jones may have played his
last game in the major
leagues after tearing up his
left knee while fielding a
ground ball.
The Atlanta Braves said
Thursday that the 38-yearold third baseman tore his
anterior cruciate ligament
and will need surgery. The
estimated recovery time is
six months, short enough to
be ready for the next opening
day — if Jones decides to
return in 2011.
He had already said he
would consider retirement

after a season that’s now
ended sooner than expected.
“I’m sure as the next couple of days go by, those are
things we’ll discuss and he’ll
discuss with his family,” his
agent, BB Abbott, told The
Associated Press. “It’s not
something he’ll decide
immediately. He’s going to
need to hear everything
about the injury and rehabilitative process. He’ll probably make his decision from
there.I can assure you it’s not
something that’s going to be
a knee-jerk decision.”
Jones was hurt in Tuesday

night’s game at Houston. He
fielded a routine grounder by
Hunter Pence, jumped in the
air while making the throw to
first, then collapsed to the
ground for several minutes.
After an MRI exam, Jones
met Thursday with the team
doctor, Marvin Royster, who
delivered the grim diagnosis
— and a major setback for the
NL East leaders.
“Obviously, he’s very, very
disappointed. I would almost
describe it as numb,” Abbott
said. “He knows this will be a
big blow to the team.
Obviously, he has been going

very well recently and felt like
he was really contributing to
the team’s success. This is
real disappointing for him.”
Jones feared something
was seriously wrong after he
walked off the field gingerly
under his own power.
“It’s hurt,” he said in
Houston. “I heard a distinct
pop.”
The Braves were actually
hopeful when the knee didn’t
swell as much as one would
expect after an ACL injury,
especially when Jones was
able to handle some routine
flexibility drills. But the MRI

showed a partial tear, plus
some stretching of the ligament, making it impossible
for him to come back without surgery.
“We were cautiously optimistic,” general manager
Frank Wren said. “When we
got the news this morning, I
was
actually
pretty
shocked.”
Jones had bounced back
from a slow start and was
hitting .265 with 10 homers
and 46 RBIs for a team that
had a 2½-game lead in the
NL East on two-time
defending league champion

Philadelphia. The Braves will
have to carry on with Omar
Infante and Brooks Conrad
sharing third base, though
neither has Jones’ power.
Coming off a poor 2009
season, Jones got off to a
miserable start this year and
said in June that he was considering retirement. A few
days later, he backed off and
said he would wait until after
the season to make a decision. He had been playing
much better since then, raising his average some 30
points and showing more
power.

MAGIC VALLEY SPORTS BRIEFS
Following are area sports includes divisions for juniors, trict.com or by calling 324-3389.
announcements submitted to the adults and seniors.
Times-News.

SOLE 2 SOUL RUN APPROACHES

FILER YOUTH FOOTBALL SIGNUPS
COMING

AP photo

Toronto Blue Jays outfielder Fred Lewis, right rear, celebrates with
teammates Travis Snider, right front, and Aaron Hill after Lewis hit a
sacrifice fly that scored Hill to give the Blue Jays a 6-5 win over the
Boston Red Sox in Toronto on Thursday.

Lewis,Blue Jays
rally past Red Sox
TORONTO — Fred Lewis
hit a sacrifice fly that capped
a four-run rally in the ninth
inning and the Toronto Blue
Jays beat the Boston Red Sox
6-5 Thursday.
The Blue Jays trailed 5-2
before Jose Bautista chased
Red Sox starter John Lackey
by leading off the ninth with
his major league-leading
36th homer. Jonathan
Papelbon (4-5) came on and
blew his sixth save try of the
season, and his first in 25
career chances against the
Blue Jays.
Vernon Wells greeted
Papelbon with a double and
scored on Adam Lind’s single.Pinch-runner Dewayne
Wise stole second and moved
to third when Aaron Hill singled off Papelbon’s left foot.

INDIANS 4, ORIOLES 1
CLEVELAND — Rookie
Jeanmar Gomez remained
unbeaten and the Indians
defeated Baltimore, handing
Buck Showalter his first road
loss as manager.
Gomez (3-0) gave up one
run and six hits over six
innings, leaving after Adam
Jones led off the seventh with
a bunt single. The 22-yearold native of Venezuela
struck out three without a
walk in his fourth career start
to beat veteran Kevin
Millwood (2-12).

YANKEES 4, ROYALS 3
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — CC
Sabathia picked up his 15th
victory, Austin Kearns
homered and the Yankees
held off the Royals.
Sabathia (15-5) is tied with
Tampa Bay left-hander
David Price for the most victories in the American
League. Sabathia, who is 11-2
in his past 14 starts, gave up
three runs and 10 hits, while
walking two and striking out
three in 8 2-3 innings.

TWINS 6, WHITE SOX 1
CHICAGO — Jason Kubel
hit a three-run home run and
Francisco Liriano pitched in
and out of trouble to help the
Twins beat the White Sox
and move into first place in
the
American
League
Central.
Orlando Hudson also
added a solo homer for the
Twins, who took two of three

games from their division
rivals to move one game
ahead in the division.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
METS 4, ROCKIES 0
NEW YORK — Johan
Santana pitched a four-hit
shutout to make a closer
unnecessary a day after
Francisco Rodriguez was
arrested on a charge of
assaulting his girlfriend’s
father at Citi Field.

BREWERS 8, DIAMONDBACKS 4
MILWAUKEE — Casey
McGehee set a franchise
record with his ninth straight
hit, going 4 for 4 and leading
the Milwaukee Brewers over
the Arizona Diamondbacks.
McGehee had a solo
homer, a two-run double, an
RBI single and another single.

Continued from Sports 1

SPORTS PHYSICALS AVAILABLE

Magic Valley Family Practice is
offering sports physicals for area
high school athletes. Cost is $25
and includes urinalysis. Forms are
available for all area high schools.
Call for appointments.
Information: 733-5117.

JEROME YOUTH FOOTBALL SIGNUPS
UNDER WAY

JEROME — Jerome Youth
Football signups are currently
under way. The cost is $55 and
the first player parent meeting is
at 6 p.m., Monday, Aug. 16, near
the tennis courts at Jerome High
M.V. JUNIOR FOOTBALL
School.
SIGN-UPS OPEN
Information: Ty Jones at 324Registration for Magic Valley
Junior Football is still open. The 8137, ext. 4002.
tackle league is for grades 5-6
and registration forms are availJRD EXTENDS GOLF LESSONS
JEROME — The Jerome
able at Twin Falls Parks and
Recreation or the Boys and Girls Recreation District will offer youth
Club. The cost is $75 and all play- and adult golf lessons Aug. 17-19.
ers must have a current physical. Lessons will be given by John
Information: Eric Bauman at 736- Peterson at the Jerome Country
5099 or Mike Ewaniuk at 212- Club. Youth lessons (ages 8 to 17)
will start at 8 a.m. The cost is $25
1755.
in district or $30 out of district.
Adult lessons (18 and over) will
CSI VOLLEYBALL HOSTING 5K
start at 6 p.m. The cost is $30 in
FUNDRAISER
The College of Southern Idaho district or $35 out of district.
volleyball team will host a
Information: 324-3389 or
fundraising 5K race Saturday http://www.jeromerecreationdisbeginning at the Expo Center trict.com.
parking lot. Cost is $25 and registration begins at 7 a.m. the day of JRD HOLDS KIDS FITNESS NIGHTS
JEROME — The Jerome
the race. The CSI volleyball team
will be on hand to sign autographs Recreation District will offer Kids
and take part in the race. Summer Fitness Night Aug. 19.
Registration is also available The cost is $5 per night and youth
online at http://recreation.csi.edu. in grades 2-8 are invited to particInformation: CSI Recreation ipate. Each night features games,
Director Scott Rogers at 732- crafts, swimming and pizza.
6470 or Kimberlee Ward at 732- Information: 324-3389 or
www.jeromerecreationdistrict.com.
6475.

GIANTS 8, CUBS 7
SAN FRANCISCO —
Pinch-hitter Andres Torres
hit a bases-loaded single in
the bottom of the ninth
inning to send the San
Francisco Giants over the
Chicago Cubs.
Pat Burrell hit a grand slam
and solo home run and Pablo
Sandoval also homered to
snap a drought of 178 at-bats
without a longball.

PADRES 3, PIRATES 0
SAN DIEGO — Ryan
Ludwick hit a two-run
homer while Jon Garland and
three relievers combined on a
four-hitter to lead the Padres
to a victory that completed a
three-game sweep of the
lowly Pirates.
The Padres protected their
2½-game lead over the
Giants in the NL West going
into a weekend showdown at
San Francisco.

T.F. GOLF CLUB HOSTS TOURNEYS

The Magic Valley Amateur golf
tournament will be held Saturday
and Sunday at Twin Falls Golf
Club. The entry fee is $60 and the
field is limited to 160 men. The
course will also host the Coors
Club Championship Aug. 21-22.
The entry fee is $50 and includes
lunch on Aug. 22. Green fees and
cart are additional. The event

JRD HOLDS JACK AND JILL TOURNEY

JEROME — Jerome Recreation
District is holding registration for
the Jack and Jill Co-ed Softball
Tournament, which will be held
Aug. 28-29. The cost is $200 per
team and includes a three-game
guarantee. Registration is due by
5 p.m. on Aug. 16. Registration
forms are available at
http://www.jeromerecreationdis-

CSI MEET THE TEAMS NIGHT NEARS

The College of Southern
Idaho’s Meet the Teams Night will
be held at 7 p.m., Aug. 25 as
Nazzkart in Twin Falls. Players and
coaches from the baseball, basketball, rodeo, softball and volleyball teams will be introduced and
available
for
autographs.
Miniature golf, batting cages and
the rock wall will be available for
free. Those attending are invited
to bring a dessert to share.

MARLINS OFFER FREE TRIAL WEEK

The Magic Valley Marlins swim
club will kick off its fall season
with a free trial session for nonMarlin swimmers from Sept. 7 to
10 at the YMCA City Pool, located
on Locust Street North. The practices will run from 4 to 5 p.m. each
day. Interested swimmers must
be age 5 or older and able to swim
25 yards. There will be a parent
meeting at the conclusion of the
last swim session to answer questions about the team. The Marlins
team begins practice at 4 p.m.,
RUPERT REC. HOLDS SIGN-UPS
RUPERT — Sign-ups for Rupert Monday, Sept. 13.
Recreation fall co-ed soccer, flag
Information: Nikki at 404-6122
football and volleyball are open or Noella at 539-5592.
through Aug. 25. Flyers can be
picked up at City Halls, Minidoka
TFPR HOLDING SPORTIES FOR
Schools and Donnelley’s Sports.
SHORTIES
The Twin Falls Parks and
Information: Rupert RecreaRecreation department will hold
tion at 434-2400
“Sporties for Shorties,” two noncompetitive programs designed
JRD HOLDS YOUTH SIGN-UPS
JEROME — The Jerome for 4- and 5-year-old boys and
Recreation District is taking regis- girls. A football program will run
tration for co-ed soccer, flag foot- Saturdays from Sept. 11 to Oct. 2,
ball and youth volleyball now until while a basketball program is also
Aug. 29. Fees are $17 in district upcoming.
and $27 out of district for each
Parents are required to particiactivity. Co-ed fall soccer (ages 4- pate and assist with their child.
grade 6), flag football (grades Each participant will receive a T2-5) and youth volleyball (grades shirt.
5-8). Soccer and flag football
begin play Sept. 11. Volleyball VAN DYK MEMORIAL SCRAMBLE SET
begins play Sept. 13. Registration
FOR SEPT. 11
JEROME — The 12th annual
can be done on phone 324-3389,
in person at 2032 South Lincoln, Pete Van Dyk Memorial Golf
or online at www.jeromerecre- Scramble will be held Saturday,
Sept. 11 at Jerome Country Club.
ationdistrict.com.
Registration begins at 11:30 a.m.
with play beginning at 1 p.m. The
JRD TAKING FALL SIGNUPS
JEROME — The Jerome event is sponsored by the Jerome
Recreation District is accepting High School Booster Club.
registration for co-ed fall soccer, Information: http://web.d261.
flag football and youth volleyball k12.id.ud/boosters.

Rodriguez
Continued from Sports 1
“He feels sorry about what happened, but it’s too late,” he said. “We all
have family issues. But those family
issues should be addressed at the
house, not near the ballpark, nor at the
place where you work.”
Judge Mary O’Donoghue in Queens
Criminal Court issued orders of protection for Rodriguez to stay away from his
girlfriend — Daian Pena, the mother of
their 1-year-old twins — and her father.

Police initially identified Carlos Pena
as Rodriguez’s father-in-law. The
pitcher’s lawyer said Rodriguez and the
woman are not married.
Assistant District Attorney Kristen
Kane was denied her request for $5,000
bail. Rodriguez was released on his own
recognizance and is due back in court
Sept. 14.
“Everyone knows who he is, and
where he is,” countered defense attorney Christopher Booth, adding that

they’d just have to check the Mets
bullpen.
Rodriguez is not allowed to go home
by himself. He must get a police escort
to take him there between now and
Saturday so he can gather belongings.
“Mr. Rodriguez is obviously distressed. He’s 28 years old and never had
anything like this happen to him before.
It’s quite a shock for a young man to be
put into handcuffs and taken away and
charged,” Booth said.

PHILLIES 10, DODGERS 9
PHILADELPHIA
—
Carlos Ruiz’s game-winning
two-run hit in the ninth
inning capped a frantic rally
to help the Phillies beat the
Dodgers.
Ruiz’s shot bounced off
the left-center field fence off
Dodgers closer Jonathan
Broxton, scoring Jayson
Werth and Ben Francisco.
The Phillies entered the
eighth inning trailing 9-2.

— The Associated Press

Matkin
said, but distance wasn’t a
deterrent in choosing her
next step after leaving CSI.
“I wanted all the doors
open so I didn’t set any
restrictions on (location),and
I ended up going as far away
as I can possibly go, but I’m
excited,” she said. “I’m just
happy for the chance to get to
go down there and improve

FILER — Registration for Filer
Little League Football, open to
fifth and sixth graders, will be held
from 6:30 to 8 p.m., Tuesday and
Wednesday at the fieldhouse
behind Filer Elementary School.
Information: Eric at 308-2859.

DECLO — The inaugural Sole 2
Soul Run/Walk will be held
Saturday, Sept. 4 at Declo High
School. The event offers 5K ($15),
10K ($20) and half-marathon
($25) distances. Early registration is available through Sunday,
with a $5 late fee charged thereafter.
Information: www.Sole2Soul
Run.com.

until Aug. 29. Fees are $17 in district and $27 out of district for
each activity. Soccer is open for
J-TOWN YOUTH FOOTBALL CAMP kids from age 4 to sixth grade,
COMING
flag football is for grades 2-5 and
JEROME — Jerome High volleyball for grades 5-8.
School Football will hold its youth
Information: 324-3389 or
football camp from 6 to 8 p.m., jeromerecreationdistrict.com.
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 19 and
20 at the high school practice
fields. Cost is $20. Each particiRIDLEY’S MATCH PLAY SLATED
Entries are being accepted for
pant will receive a camp T-shirt
and refreshments. Registration the inaugural Ridley’s Match Play
will begin at 5 p.m., Aug. 19. The Championship, Sept. 4-6 at Twin
camp is open for anyone entering Falls Golf Club. The entry fee has
been reduced to $150 per golfer.
kindergarten to eighth grade.
Information: Gary Krumm at Entry forms are available at
731-3709 or Sid Gambles at 410- http://www.ridleysmatchplay.co
m. Information: 733-3326.
2536.

my game even more.”
Tallahassee finished the
2009-10 season with a 20-9
record, losing to eventual
NJCAA Division I national
champion Gulf Coast in the
Region 8 championship
game.

David Bashore may be
reached at david.bashore@
lee.net or 735-3230.

Bruins

PGA
Continued from Sports 1
4 under were Matt Kuchar
and Nick Watney, courtesy
of eagles — Kuchar on the
13th early in his round by
holing from the fairway,
Watney on the par-5 11th,
his last hole of the day.
Phil Mickelson, closer
than ever to going to No. 1
in the world, ended a wild
day at 1 under. He knocked
it close for a couple of
birdies, and spent the rest
of the time in the bunkers
and rough as he scrambled
to save par. He finished on
a strong note with backto-back birdies, the last
one a wedge that stopped 2
feet away on the 11th.
In a summer of majors
at Pebble Beach and St.
Andrews, it only figures
that a fog delay of just over
three hours would be in
Wisconsin.
“I had never gotten up at

5:30 for a 12 o’clock tee
time,”
said
Charles
Howell, who shot a 69.
The group at 69 also
included Ryan Moore, the
only player among the
early starters to reach 5
under until dropping two
shots over his last three
holes into the wind. Jason
Day of Australia bogeyed
his last hole for a 69.
With so much rain on
Wednesday and in the week
before the PGA, the course
that looks like a links played
more like a PGA Tour
course with soft conditions.It was suited perfectly for Watson, one of the
biggest hitters in golf.
“It makes it a little easier, I guess, when you do
that,” Watson said of his
long game.
He had nine one-putt
greens,which works at any
tournament.

Continued from Sports 1
Zayne Slotten.
“My arm is going to be a
little sore,” senior quarterback T.J. Ellis added.
That’s because the offense
spent an expansive period in
7-on-7 drills with Ellis firing
short passes to wide outs,
tight ends and slot receivers.
With many skill players
returning, including Ellis in
his third year under center,
the Bruin offense could be
dangerous this season.
“We have so many guys back
on offense so we don’t need to
spend as much time working
on formations and routes right
now and instead can just go out
and do it,” Ellis said.
The team is confident after
getting a piece of the Great
Basin Conference title last
season and advancing to the
Class 4A state semifinals,but
Reynolds said the team needs
to take a step off the pedestal

and keep grounded.
“We may be a little bit
over-confident. We haven’t
done anything this year,”
Reynolds said. “Everyone is
excited. The attitude is great.
It always is. But it’s the third
or fourth day when we find
out if these kids are ready to
buy in and play.”
Reynolds said the team is
about four days ahead of
where it was last year at this
time thanks to a week of
practice this spring. By its
first game against Skyview
Aug.27,the team should have
all its offensive and defensive
schemes installed.
But accompanying that
learning, the coaching staff
will work in some fun every
day in practice. Boise State
does an annual dance competition at its fall camp.
“I don’t think you’re going
to see me dancing,” Reynolds
said.

SPORTS
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SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
American League
All Times MDT
W
L
71 43
69 45
66 50
60 54
40 75
W
L
65 50
64 51
55 59
48 67
47 68
W
L
65 48
59 57
57 56
44 71

EAST
New York
Tampa Bay
Boston
Toronto
Baltimore
CENTRAL
Minnesota
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Kansas City
WEST
Texas
Los Angeles
Oakland
Seattle

Pct
.623
.605
.569
.526
.348
Pct
.565
.557
.482
.417
.409
Pct
.575
.509
.504
.383

GB
—
2
6
11
31½
GB
—
1
9½
17
18
GB
—
7½
8
22

Wednesday’s Games
Detroit 3, Tampa Bay 2
L.A. Angels 2, Kansas City 1, 10 innings
Oakland 5, Seattle 1
Baltimore 3, Cleveland 1
Boston 10, Toronto 1
N.Y. Yankees 7, Texas 6
Chicago White Sox 6, Minnesota 1
Thursday’s Games
Toronto 6, Boston 5
Cleveland 4, Baltimore 1
Minnesota 6, Chicago White Sox 1
N.Y. Yankees 4, Kansas City 3
Friday’s Games
Seattle (Pauley 0-4) at Cleveland (Carmona 11-9),
5:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Guthrie 6-11) at Tampa Bay (J.Shields 10-10),
5:10 p.m.
Boston (Beckett 3-2) at Texas (Tom.Hunter 9-1), 6:05 p.m.
Detroit (Bonderman 6-7) at Chicago White Sox
(Buehrle 10-9), 6:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Moseley 2-1) at Kansas City (Davies 5-7),
6:10 p.m.
Oakland (G.Gonzalez 10-7) at Minnesota (Pavano 14-7),
6:10 p.m.
Toronto (Rzepczynski 0-1) at L.A. Angels (Kazmir 8-9),
8:05 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Baltimore at Tampa Bay, 2:10 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago White Sox, 5:05 p.m.
Seattle at Cleveland, 5:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Kansas City, 5:10 p.m.
Oakland at Minnesota, 5:10 p.m.
Boston at Texas, 6:05 p.m.
Toronto at L.A. Angels, 7:05 p.m.

EAST
Atlanta
Philadelphia
New York
Florida
Washington
CENTRAL
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Milwaukee
Houston
Chicago
Pittsburgh
WEST
San Diego
San Francisco
Colorado
Los Angeles
Arizona

Pct
.579
.561
.500
.500
.430
Pct
.566
.557
.466
.425
.417
.342
Pct
.593
.569
.518
.513
.397

GB
—
2
9
9
17
GB
—
1
11½
16
17
25½
GB
—
2½
8½
9
22½

Wednesday’s Games
St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 1
Atlanta 8, Houston 2, 10 innings
Florida 9, Washington 5
Philadelphia 2, L.A. Dodgers 0
Colorado 6, N.Y. Mets 2
Arizona 8, Milwaukee 2
San Diego 8, Pittsburgh 5
San Francisco 5, Chicago Cubs 4
Thursday’s Games
N.Y. Mets 4, Colorado 0
Milwaukee 8, Arizona 4
San Francisco 8, Chicago Cubs 7
San Diego 3, Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 10, L.A. Dodgers 9
Florida at Washington, 5:05 p.m.
Friday’s Games
Arizona (J.Saunders 1-1) at Washington (Lannan 3-5),
5:05 p.m.
Florida (Jo.Johnson 10-4) at Cincinnati (Volquez 2-1),
5:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Hamels 7-8) at N.Y. Mets (Dickey 7-5),
5:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Kuroda 8-10) at Atlanta (T.Hudson 13-5),
5:35 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Diamond 0-2) at St. Louis (Westbrook
0-0), 6:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Ohlendorf 1-9) at Houston (Myers 8-7),
6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Gallardo 11-5) at Colorado (De La Rosa
4-3), 7:10 p.m.
San Diego (Richard 9-5) at San Francisco (J.Sanchez
8-7), 8:15 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Chicago Cubs at St. Louis, 2:10 p.m.
San Diego at San Francisco, 2:10 p.m.
Arizona at Washington, 5:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Houston, 5:05 p.m.
Florida at Cincinnati, 5:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at Atlanta, 5:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets, 5:10 p.m.
Milwaukee at Colorado, 6:10 p.m.

AL Boxes
YANKEES 4, ROYALS 3
New York
Kansas City
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Jeter ss
5 2 2 0 GBlanc cf 2 0 0 0
Swisher rf 4 0 3 0 Betemt 3b 3 0 2 0
Gardnr lf 0 0 0 0 Getz pr
0 0 0 0
Teixeir 1b 4 0 0 1 Kendall c
5 0 2 0
ARdrgz 3b 5 0 0 1 BButler 1b 3 0 0 0
Cano 2b 3 1 0 0 Kaaihu dh 3 0 1 0
Thams dh 4 0 1 0 YBtncr ss 4 0 0 0
Kearns lf-rf 4 1 2 1 Gordon lf 4 2 2 0
Grndrs cf 3 0 2 1 Aviles 2b
4 0 2 1
Cervelli c 4 0 0 0 Maier rf-cf 4 1 0 0
Blmqst 3b-rf 4 0 3 2
Totals
36 4 10 4 Totals
36 3 12 3
New York
011
100
100 —
4
Kansas City
000
100 002 —
3
E—Betemit (3), Aviles (12). DP—New York 2, Kansas City
1. LOB—New York 10, Kansas City 8. 2B—Granderson
(12), Betemit (11), Gordon (4), Bloomquist (6). HR—
Kearns (9). CS—Swisher (2), Bloomquist (4). SF—
Teixeira.
IP
H R ER BB SO
New York
Sabathia W,15-5
82-3 10 3 3 2
3
D.Robertson S,1-3
1-3 2 0 0 0
1
Kansas City
Chen L,7-6
5
8 3 3 2
2
Texeira
2
1 1 0 1
0
G.Holland
1
1 0 0 1
1
Soria
1
0 0 0 0
0
Chen pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
Umpires—Home, Gary Cederstrom; First, Ed Hickox;
Second, Fieldin Culbreth; Third, Mike Muchlinski.
T—2:55. A—23,337 (37,840).
Minnesota
Span cf
OHudsn 2b
Mauer c
Kubel rf
Cuddyr 1b
Thome dh
DlmYn lf
Valenci 3b

ab
5
4
3
5
4
2
4
4

TWINS 6, WHITE SOX 1
Chicago
r h bi
0 2 0 Pierre lf
2 2 1 AlRmrz ss
1 1 0 Rios cf
1 1 3 Konerk 1b
1 1 0 Quentin rf
0 1 1 Przyns c
0 2 0 Viciedo dh
0 0 0 Vizquel 3b

INDIANS 4, ORIOLES 1
Cleveland
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
BRorts 2b 4 0 0 0 Brantly cf
5 1 4 0
Markks rf 4 0 1 0 ACarer ss
3 0 2 1
Wggntn 1b 4 0 1 1 Choo rf
4 1 0 0
Scott dh 4 0 0 0 Duncan dh 4 0 0 0
AdJons cf 4 0 1 0 Crowe lf
4 0 2 2
Pie lf
3 0 1 0 LaPort 1b
4 0 0 0
Wieters c 3 0 1 0 Donald 2b 4 1 1 0
CIzturs ss 3 0 0 0 AMarte 3b 4 1 2 0
J.Bell 3b
3 1 1 0 Marson c
4 0 0 1
Totals
32 1 6 1 Totals
36 4 11 4
Baltimore
000
001 000 —
1
Cleveland
110
010
01x —
4
E—J.Bell (4). DP—Cleveland 1. LOB—Baltimore 4,
Cleveland 11. 2B—J.Bell (2), Crowe (18), A.Marte (2).
SB—Brantley (3). CS—Markakis (2).
IP
H R ER BB SO
Baltimore
Millwood L,2-12
7
9 3 3 1
1
Berken
2-3 2 1 0 0
0
Hendrickson
1-3 0 0 0 0
1
Cleveland
J.Gomez W,3-0
6
6 1 1 0
3
R.Perez H,7
2
0 0 0 0
1
C.Perez S,14-18
1
0 0 0 0
0
J.Gomez pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
HBP—by Millwood (A.Cabrera, Choo). WP—Millwood.
Umpires—Home, Lance Barksdale; First, Brian O’Nora;
Second, Tom Hallion; Third, Ron Kulpa.
T—2:51. A—14,533 (45,569).
Baltimore

BLUE JAYS 6, RED SOX 5
Toronto
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Ellsury cf 5 1 1 0 FLewis dh 4 1 1 1
Lowrie ss 3 2 1 1 YEscor ss 4 0 2 0
VMrtnz 1b 4 0 2 1 JBautst rf 3 2 1 1
D.Ortiz dh 5 1 2 2 V.Wells cf 4 1 2 0
ABeltre 3b 5 0 0 0 Lind 1b
4 0 2 1
J.Drew rf 3 0 1 0 Wise pr
0 1 0 0
Hall 2b
4 0 0 0 A.Hill 2b
4 1 2 0
Sltlmch c 4 1 2 0 Snider lf
4 0 1 0
DMcDn lf 4 0 2 1 Encrnc 3b 4 0 1 1
JMolin c
3 0 0 0
Overay ph 0 0 0 0
Totals
37 5 11 5 Totals
34 6 12 4
Boston
002 020
010 —
5
Toronto
000
101 004 —
6
Two outs when winning run scored.
DP—Boston 2. LOB—Boston 9, Toronto 5. 2B—J.Drew
(22), Saltalamacchia 2 (2), F.Lewis (29), Y.Escobar (4),
V.Wells (35), Lind (19), Encarnacion (16). 3B—
D.McDonald (2). HR—Lowrie (1), D.Ortiz (25), J.Bautista
(36). SB—Ellsbury (7), Lowrie (1), Wise (3). CS—A.Hill
(2). SF—V.Martinez, F.Lewis.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Boston
Lackey
8
8 3 3 1
4
Papelbon L,4-5 BS,6-35
1-3 4 3 3
1
1
D.Bard
1-3 0 0 0 0
0
Toronto
Mills
41-3 7 4 4 2
7
Purcey
12-3 1 0 0 0
1
Frasor
1
1 0 0 0
1
S.Downs
1
2 1 1 0
0
Gregg W,1-4
1
0 0 0 1
0
Lackey pitched to 1 batter in the 9th.
WP—Purcey.
Umpires—Home, Scott Barry; First, Gerry Davis;
Second, Brian Knight; Third, Greg Gibson.
T—2:53. A—36,271 (49,539).
Boston

National League
All Times MDT
W
L
66 48
64 50
57 57
56 56
49 65
W
L
64 49
64 51
54 62
48 65
48 67
39 75
W
L
67 46
66 50
59 55
59 56
46 70

ACasill ss 4 1 1 0 Bckhm 2b
2 0 0 0
Totals
35 6 11 5 Totals
36 1 9 1
Minnesota
111 000 300 —
6
Chicago
100 000 000 —
1
E—Pierzynski (2). DP—Chicago 2. LOB—Minnesota 7,
Chicago 12. 2B—A.Casilla (5), Pierzynski (20), Vizquel
(8). HR—O.Hudson (5), Kubel (17). SB—Cuddyer (4). SF—
Thome.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Minnesota
Liriano W,11-7
52-3 7 1 1 2
4
Guerrier H,18
11-3 1 0 0 0
0
Crain
1
0 0 0 0
1
Capps
1
1 0 0 0
1
Chicago
Floyd L,8-9
62-3 10 6 6 3
7
Sale
11-3 0 0 0 0
1
Jenks
1-3
1 0 0 1
0
Linebrink
2-3 0 0 0 0
0
HBP—by Liriano (Quentin, Beckham). WP—Floyd. Balk—
Floyd.
Umpires—Home, Tim Welke; First, Jim Reynolds;
Second, Bill Welke; Third, Mike DiMuro.
T—3:09. A—33,237 (40,615).

ab
5
5
5
4
3
4
4
4

r
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

h
1
1
2
1
0
3
0
1

bi
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

NL Boxes
METS 4, ROCKIES 0
New York
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Fowler cf 2 0 0 0 JosRys ss 4 1 2 1
Splrghs rf 4 0 0 0 FMrtnz lf
3 0 0 1
CGnzlz lf 4 0 1 0 Pagan rf
4 1 1 1
Tlwtzk ss 4 0 2 0 I.Davis 1b 4 0 1 0
Mora 1b 4 0 0 0 Beltran cf 3 0 3 1
Olivo c
3 0 0 0 Hssmn 3b 4 0 0 0
Stewart 3b 3 0 1 0 Thole c
3 0 1 0
Barmes 2b 3 0 0 0 RTejad 2b 3 1 0 0
Hamml p 2 0 0 0 JSantn p
3 1 1 0
S.Smith ph 1 0 0 0
RFlors p 0 0 0 0
Corpas p 0 0 0 0
Totals
30 0 4 0 Totals
31 4 9 4
Colorado
000 000 000 —
0
New York
200 000
20x —
4
DP—New York 1. LOB—Colorado 5, New York 7. 2B—
I.Davis (21), Beltran (5). SB—Jos.Reyes 2 (23). SF—
F.Martinez, Beltran.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Colorado
Hammel L,8-7
7
8 4 4 1
4
R.Flores
1-3
1 0 0 0
1
Corpas
2-3 0 0 0 1
1
New York
J.Santana W,10-6
9
4 0 0 2 10
Balk—Hammel.
Umpires—Home, D.J. Reyburn; First, Chris Guccione;
Second, Ed Rapuano; Third, Phil Cuzzi.
T—2:18. A—32,272 (41,800).
Colorado

GIANTS 8, CUBS 7
San Francisco
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Colvin lf 5 1 1 1 Rownd cf 5 2 1 0
SCastro ss 5 2 4 1 FSnchz 2b 2 0 2 0
Fukdm rf 5 0 2 1 A.Huff rf-lf 3 1 0 0
Byrd cf
5 0 1 0 Posey c
3 1 0 0
Nady 1b 4 0 1 2 Burrell lf
4 2 2 5
DeWitt 2b 3 2 1 0 JaLopz p
0 0 0 0
Cashnr p 0 0 0 0 Mota p
0 0 0 0
JeBakr 3b 5 1 1 0 Romo p
0 0 0 0
K.Hill c
4 1 2 1 BrWlsn p 0 0 0 0
R.Wells p 2 0 1 1 ATorrs ph 1 0 1 1
Mateo p 0 0 0 0 Sandovl 3b 4 2 2 1
MHffpr ph 1 0 0 0 Uribe ss
4 0 2 1
Colemn p 0 0 0 0 Ishikaw 1b 4 0 1 0
ASorin ph 1 0 0 0 M.Cain p
2 0 0 0
Marshll p 0 0 0 0 Fontent ph 1 0 0 0
Barney 2b 0 0 0 0 Ray p
0 0 0 0
Schrhlt rf 1 0 0 0
Totals
40 7 14 7 Totals
34 8 11 8
Chicago
200
100
130 —
7
San Francisco 010 240
001 —
8
One out when winning run scored.
E—Je.Baker (6). DP—Chicago 1. LOB—Chicago 9, San
Francisco 8. 2B—Fukudome (10), Nady (8), K.Hill (5),
R.Wells (2), F.Sanchez (11). 3B—Sandoval (3). HR—
Burrell 2 (10), Sandoval (7). SB—Rowand (5). CS—
S.Castro (4). S—F.Sanchez 2.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Chicago
R.Wells
5
8 7 6 3
2
Mateo
1
1 0 0 0
1
Coleman
1
0 0 0 0
1
Marshall
1
0 0 0 0
2
Cashner L,1-5
1-3 2 1 1 2
0
San Francisco
M.Cain
6
8 3 3 1
9
Ray
1
3 1 1 0
2
Ja.Lopez
0
0 1 1 1
0
Mota
0
2 2 2 0
0
Romo BS,4-4
1
1 0 0 0
0
Chicago

BASKETBALL

GAME PLAN
TV SCHEDULE
AUTO RACING
10 a.m.
SPEED — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, practice for Carfax 400
11:30 a.m.
SPEED — NASCAR, Nationwide
Series, final practice for Carfax 250
1:30 p.m.
SPEED — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, pole
qualifying for Carfax 400
BOXING
7 p.m.
ESPN2 — Heavyweights, Chris
Arreola (28-2-0) vs. Manuel
Quezada (29-5-0)
GOLF
11 a.m.
TNT — PGA of America, PGA
Championship, second round
1 p.m.
TGC — USGA, U.S. Women’s Amateur
Championship, quarterfinal matches
LITTLE LEAGUE
9 a.m.
ESPN2 — Playoffs, Mid-Atlantic
Regional Semifinal, Toms River, N.J.
vs. Stony Point, N.Y.
Br.Wilson W,3-1
1
0 0 0 1
0
Ja.Lopez pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
Mota pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
Umpires—Home, Tony Randazzo; First, Brian Gorman;
Second, Paul Nauert; Third, Ted Barrett.
T—3:16. A—40,872 (41,915).
BREWERS 8, DIAMONDBACKS 4
Milwaukee
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
CYoung cf 5 0 2 0 Weeks 2b 5 0 1 0
Ojeda 2b 4 0 1 0 Hart rf
5 2 2 0
KJhnsn ph-2b1 0 0 0 Braun lf
5 0 0 0
J.Upton rf 3 0 0 0 Fielder 1b 1 3 0 0
AdLRc 1b 4 1 1 0 McGeh 3b 4 3 4 3
MRynl 3b 4 1 1 0 Counsll ss 4 0 2 3
Ryal lf
3 1 1 1 L.Cain cf
3 0 1 0
S.Drew ss 4 1 1 3 Axford p
0 0 0 0
Hester c 2 0 0 0 Kottars c
3 0 0 0
RLopez p 2 0 0 0 RaWolf p
2 0 0 0
Crosby ph 1 0 0 0 Inglett ph 1 0 0 0
Carrsc p 0 0 0 0 Loe p
0 0 0 0
GParra ph 0 0 0 0 Brddck p
0 0 0 0
Boyer p 0 0 0 0 Dickrsn cf 1 0 0 0
Totals
33 4 7 4 Totals
34 8 10 6
Arizona
000 400 000 —
4
Milwaukee
330
010
10x —
8
E—M.Reynolds 2 (16), S.Drew (7). DP—Milwaukee 1.
LOB—Arizona 12, Milwaukee 7. 2B—C.Young (27),
M.Reynolds (16), Hart (25), McGehee (26). HR—S.Drew
(8), McGehee (18). SB—Hart (6).
IP
H R ER BB SO
Arizona
R.Lopez L,5-11
5
7 7 7 3
4
Carrasco
2
2 1 0 1
2
Boyer
1
1 0 0 0
1
Milwaukee
Ra.Wolf W,9-9
6
7 4 4 4
8
Loe H,15
1
0 0 0 0
2
Braddock
1-3 0 0 0 3
0
Axford S,17-19
12-3 0 0 0 3
2
HBP—by R.Lopez (L.Cain). PB—Hester.
Umpires—Home, Angel Campos; First, C.B. Bucknor;
Second, Doug Eddings; Third, Kerwin Danley.
T—3:14. A—34,808 (41,900).
Arizona

PHILLIES 10, DODGERS 9
Los Angeles
Philadelphia
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Pdsdnk lf 5 2 2 0 Rollins ss 3 0 0 0
Theriot 2b 5 1 1 0 Ibanez lf
5 0 0 0
Ethier rf 5 1 2 0 Polanc 3b 4 2 2 0
Loney 1b 4 2 1 0 MSwny 1b 4 2 2 0
Bellird 3b 3 1 1 2 Werth cf
4 3 2 2
Blake 3b 1 1 1 1 BFrncs rf
5 2 1 2
Kemp cf 5 1 3 4 C.Ruiz c
5 1 3 3
JCarrll ss 4 0 2 2 WValdz 2b 4 0 2 1
Ausms c 4 0 1 0 Blanton p 2 0 0 1
Kershw p 3 0 0 0 Durbin p
0 0 0 0
Kuo p
0 0 0 0 Victorn ph 0 0 0 0
Belisari p 0 0 0 0 JRomr p
0 0 0 0
Jansen p 0 0 0 0 Contrrs p 0 0 0 0
Sherrill p 0 0 0 0 DBrwn ph 1 0 0 0
Gions ph 1 0 1 0 Baez p
0 0 0 0
Broxtn p 0 0 0 0
Totals
40 9 15 9 Totals
37 10 12 9
Los Angeles
300
010
230 —
9
Philadelphia
010
100 044 — 10
No outs when winning run scored.
E—Blake (14), M.Sweeney (1), C.Ruiz (5). DP—
Philadelphia 1. LOB—Los Angeles 11, Philadelphia 9.
2B—B.Francisco (11), C.Ruiz (19), W.Valdez (10). HR—
Kemp (19). SB—J.Carroll (8), Werth (8), Victorino (21).
S—Kershaw. SF—Belliard.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Los Angeles
Kershaw
62-3 6 2 2 2
4
Kuo H,17
1-3 0 0 0 0
0
Belisario
0
4 4 4 0
0
Jansen
1-3
1 0 0 0
0
Sherrill H,3
2-3 0 0 0 1
0
Broxton L,4-4 BS,5-26 0
1 4 3 2
0
Philadelphia
Blanton
52-3 8 4 4 4
3
Durbin
11-3 2 2 2 1
1
J.Romero
2-3 1 2 0 0
1
Contreras
1-3 3 1 1 0
1
Baez W,3-3
1
1 0 0 0
0
Belisario pitched to 4 batters in the 8th.
Broxton pitched to 5 batters in the 9th.
HBP—by Broxton (Polanco). WP—Belisario. Balk—
Belisario.
Umpires—Home, Todd Tichenor; First, Eric Cooper;
Second, Mike Reilly; Third, Chad Fairchild.
T—3:39. A—44,819 (43,651).
PADRES 3, PIRATES 0
Pittsburgh
San Diego
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
AMcCt cf 3 0 0 0 HrstnJr 2b 2 0 0 0
Tabata lf 4 0 0 0 MTejad ss 4 0 1 1
NWalkr 2b 3 0 1 0 AdGnzl 1b 4 1 2 0
GJones 1b 4 0 0 0 Ludwck rf 3 1 1 2
Alvarez 3b 3 0 0 0 Headly 3b 4 0 0 0
Doumit c 3 0 2 0 Hairstn lf
3 0 0 0
DlwYn rf 4 0 0 0 Grgrsn p
0 0 0 0
A.Diaz ss 2 0 1 0 Thtchr p
0 0 0 0
Cedeno ph 1 0 0 0 Stairs ph
1 0 0 0
Duke p
2 0 0 0 H.Bell p
0 0 0 0
AnLRc ph 1 0 0 0 Denorfi cf-lf 2 0 1 0
Resop p
0 0 0 0 Hundly c
3 0 0 0
Hanrhn p 0 0 0 0 Garlnd p
1 1 1 0
Gwynn cf
1 0 0 0
Totals
30 0 4 0 Totals
28 3 6 3
Pittsburgh
000 000 000 —
0
San Diego
001 002 00x —
3
E—A.Diaz (1). DP—Pittsburgh 2, San Diego 1. LOB—
Pittsburgh 8, San Diego 6. 2B—Doumit (20), M.Tejada
(2). HR—Ludwick (14). SB—Denorfia (6). S—Hairston Jr..
IP
H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh
Duke L,5-11
6
6 3 2 3
2
Resop
1
0 0 0 0
2

WNBA

All Times MDT
EASTERN
W
L
Pct
Indiana
19
10
.655
New York
17
11 .607
Atlanta
18
12 .600
Washington
17
12 .586
Connecticut
14
15 .483
Chicago
13
17
.433
WESTERN
W
L
Pct
z-Seattle
25
4 .862
Phoenix
14
15 .483
Minnesota
11
18 .379
San Antonio
11
18 .379
Los Angeles
11
19 .367
Tulsa
5
24
.172
z-clinched conference
Thursday’s Games
Los Angeles 78, Minnesota 77
Friday’s Games
Minnesota at Washington, 5 p.m.
New York at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
Phoenix at Indiana, 5 p.m.
Seattle at Connecticut, 5:30 p.m.
Tulsa at San Antonio, 6 p.m.

3 p.m.
ESPN2 — Playoffs, West Regional
Semifinal, Napa, Calif. vs.
Huntington Beach, Calif.
6 p.m.
ESPN — Playoffs, Southeast
Regional Final, Columbus, Ga. vs.
Melbourne, Fla.
9 p.m.
ESPN2 — Playoffs, West Regional
Semifinal, Waipahu, Hawaii vs.
Scottsdale, Ariz.
MLB BASEBALL
5 p.m.
FSN — Seattle at Cleveland
SOCCER
12:55 p.m.
ESPN — Exhibition,
Bundesliga/Spanish Primera
Division, Real Madrid at Bayern
Munich
TENNIS
11 a.m.
ESPN2 — ATP, Rogers Cup, quarterfinals
5 p.m.
ESPN2 — WTA Tour, Western &
Southern Financial Group Open,
quarterfinal
Hanrahan
1
0 0 0 1
San Diego
Garland W,11-8
6
1 0 0 4
Gregerson H,28
12-3 2 0 0 0
Thatcher H,8
1-3 0 0 0 0
H.Bell S,34-37
1
1 0 0 0
HBP—by Garland (Doumit).
Umpires—Home, Vic Carapazza; First, Rob Drake;
Second, Joe West; Third, Dan Bellino.
T—2:28. A—25,897 (42,691).

2
5
1
0
2

PADRES 8, PIRATES 5
San Diego
r h bi
ab r h bi
AMcCt cf
0 0 0 HrstnJr 2b 4 2 2 2
Tabata lf
2 1 0 ECarer 2b 1 0 0 0
NWalkr 2b
1 2 1 MTejad ss 4 3 2 0
GJones 1b
1 1 0 AdGnzl 1b 4 2 4 2
Alvarez 3b
1 1 1 Ludwck rf 5 0 1 1
Doumit rf
0 1 2 H.Bell p
0 0 0 0
Snyder c
0 0 1 Headly 3b 4 0 0 1
Cedeno ss
0 0 0 Torreal c
4 0 1 1
JMcDnl p
0 0 0 Venale lf-rf 4 0 1 0
Gallghr p
0 0 0 Denorfi cf-lf 3 1 2 0
AnLRc ph
0 0 0 Correia p
1 0 0 0
Park p
0 0 0 Frieri p
0 0 0 0
DMcCt p
0 0 0 Hairstn ph 1 0 0 0
DlwYn ph
0 0 0 Adams p
0 0 0 0
Meek p
0 0 0 Gwynn cf 0 0 0 0
Totals
5 6 5 Totals
35 8 13 7
Pittsburgh
000 000
410 —
5
San Diego
000
133
01x —
8
E—Ja.McDonald (1), Ludwick (1). DP—Pittsburgh 1, San
Diego 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 2, San Diego 10. 2B—Doumit
(19), Ad.Gonzalez (22), Ludwick (22), Venable (8),
Denorfia 2 (9). HR—Hairston Jr. (10). SB—Venable (20),
Denorfia (5). CS—A.McCutchen (8). S—Correia 2.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh
Ja.McDonald L,1-2 42-3 7 4 4 1
6
Gallagher
1-3 0 0 0 2
1
Park
1
4 3 3 0
1
D.McCutchen
1
1 0 0 1
3
Meek
1
1 1 1 1
0
San Diego
Correia W,9-7
61-3 4 4 4 1
7
Frieri
2-3 1 0 0 0
1
Adams H,24
1
1 1 0 0
1
H.Bell S,33-36
1
0 0 0 0
1
HBP—by Correia (A.McCutchen). WP—Ja.McDonald.
PB—Torrealba.
Umpires—Home, Dan Bellino; First, Vic Carapazza;
Second, Rob Drake; Third, Joe West.
T—3:07. A—28,335 (42,691).
GIANTS 5, CUBS 4
San Francisco
ab r h bi
ab r h bi
Colvin rf 5 1 2 1 ATorrs rf
3 1 2 0
SCastro ss 4 1 2 0 FSnchz 2b 2 1 0 0
Nady 1b
4 1 1 1 A.Huff 1b-lf 4 1 2 0
Byrd cf
4 1 1 1 Posey c
4 0 0 1
ASorin lf 3 0 1 1 Burrell lf
4 1 2 3
JeBakr 3b 4 0 1 0 BrWlsn p
0 0 0 0
DeWitt 2b 4 0 1 0 Uribe ss
4 0 1 0
WCastll c 3 0 1 0 Sandovl 3b 4 0 2 0
MHffpr ph 1 0 0 0 Rownd cf
4 1 1 1
Grzlny p
2 0 0 0 Zito p
3 0 0 0
Zamrn ph 1 0 0 0 Romo p
0 0 0 0
JRussll p 0 0 0 0 Ishikaw ph-1b 1 0 0 0
Berg p
0 0 0 0
Fukdm ph 1 0 1 0
Totals
36 4 11 4 Totals
33 5 10 5
Chicago
000
102
100 —
4
San Francisco 300
001
01x —
5
DP—San Francisco 1. LOB—Chicago 7, San Francisco 7.
2B—Nady (7), W.Castillo (1), A.Torres (37), Sandoval
(27). 3B—A.Huff (4). HR—Colvin (18), Byrd (11), Burrell
(8), Rowand (10). SB—A.Torres 2 (23). S—F.Sanchez.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Chicago
Gorzelanny
6
8 4 4 1
5
J.Russell
2-3 0 0 0 1
1
Berg L,0-1
11-3 2 1 1 0
1
San Francisco
Zito
61-3 10 4 4 1
4
Romo W,5-3
12-3 0 0 0 0
2
Br.Wilson S,33-36
1
1 0 0 0
2
HBP—by Romo (S.Castro).
Umpires—Home, Ted Barrett; First, Tony Randazzo;
Second, Brian Gorman; Third, Paul Nauert.
T—2:32. A—36,139 (41,915).
Chicago

Northwest League
Pct.
.571
.571
.357
.286
Pct.
.667
.667
.571
.286

GB
—
—
3
4
GB
—
—
1½
5½

Friday’s Games
Everett at Vancouver, 2:05 p.m.
Eugene at Salem-Keizer, 8:05 p.m.
Spokane at Yakima, 8:05 p.m.
Tri-City at Boise, 7:15 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Spokane at Salem-Keizer, 6:05 p.m.
Yakima at Eugene, 8:05 p.m.
Everett at Boise, 7:15 p.m.
Vancouver at Tri-City, 8:15 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
Yakima at Eugene, 5:05 p.m.
Spokane at Salem-Keizer, 6:05 p.m.
Everett at Boise, 7:15 p.m.
Vancouver at Tri-City, 8:15 p.m.

EAST
New England
Buffalo
Miami
N.Y. Jets
SOUTH
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Tennessee
NORTH
Baltimore
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
WEST
Oakland
Denver
Kansas City
San Diego
EAST
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
Philadelphia
Washington
SOUTH
Atlanta
Tampa Bay
Carolina
New Orleans
NORTH
Chicago
Detroit
Green Bay
Minnesota
WEST
Arizona
San Francisco
Seattle
St. Louis

All Times MDT
AMERICAN
W L T Pct
1 0 0 1.000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
W L T Pct
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
W L T Pct
1 0 0 1.000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 1 0 .000
W L T Pct
1 0 0 1.000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
NATIONAL
W L T Pct
1 1 0 .500
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
W L T Pct
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 1 0 .000
0 1 0 .000
W L T Pct
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
W L T Pct
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000

PF
27
0
0
0
PF
0
0
0
0
PF
17
0
0
7
PF
17
0
0
0

PA
24
0
0
0
PA
0
0
0
0
PA
12
0
0
16
PA
9
0
0
0

PF
25
0
0
0
PF
0
0
12
24
PF
0
0
0
0
PF
0
0
0
0

PA
24
0
0
0
PA
0
0
17
27
PA
0
0
0
0
PA
0
0
0
0

Thursday’s Games
New England 27, New Orleans 24
Baltimore 17, Carolina 12
Oakland 17, Dallas 9
Friday’s Games
Buffalo at Washington, 5:30 p.m.
Jacksonville at Philadelphia, 5:30 p.m.
Kansas City at Atlanta, 6 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Tampa Bay at Miami, 5 p.m.
Detroit at Pittsburgh, 5:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Green Bay, 6 p.m.
Minnesota at St. Louis, 6 p.m.
Houston at Arizona, 6 p.m.
Chicago at San Diego, 7 p.m.
Tennessee at Seattle, 8 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
San Francisco at Indianapolis, 11 a.m.
Denver at Cincinnati, 5 p.m.
Monday’s Game
N.Y. Giants at N.Y. Jets, 6 p.m.

+6
+4
+4
+4
+4
+4
+5
+5
+7
+7
+8

Score Thru
-4 F
-4 F
-4 14
-4 14
-4 11
-3 F
-3 F
-3 F
-3 16
-3 13
-3 7
-2 F
-2 F
-2 F
-2 F
-2 F
-2 F
-2 F
-2 16
-2 10
-2 10
-2 10
-2 9

T ENNIS
ATP World Tour Rogers Cup

A U.S. Open Series event
Thursday
At Rexall Centre
Toronto
Purse: $3 million (WT1000)
Surface: Hard-Outdoor
Singles
Third Round
David Nalbandian, Argentina, def. Robin Soderling (5),
Sweden, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.
Tomas Berdych (7), Czech Republic, def. Alexandr
Dolgopolov, Ukraine, 6-3, 6-7 (5), 6-4.
Jeremy Chardy, France, def. Nikolay Davydenko (6),
Russia, 6-3, 6-2.
Roger Federer (3), Switzerland, def. Michael Llodra,
France, 7-6 (2), 6-3.
Andy Murray (4), Britain, def. Gael Monfils (15), France,
6-2, 0-6, 6-3.
Philipp Kohlschreiber, Germany, def. Yen-hsun Lu,
Taiwan, 6-7 (5), 7-5, 6-0.
Novak Djokovic (2), Serbia, def. Victor Hanescu,
Romania, 6-3, 6-4.
Rafael Nadal (1), Spain, def. Kevin Anderson, South
Africa, 6-2, 7-6 (6).

WTA Tour Western & Southern
Financial Group Women’s Open

A U.S. Open Series event
Thursday
At The Lindner Family Tennis Center
Mason, Ohio
Purse: $2 million (Premier)
Surface: Hard-Outdoor
Singles
Third Round
Ana Ivanovic, Serbia, def. Elena Vesnina, Russia, 6-0,
6-3.
Yanina Wickmayer (12), Belgium, def. Li Na (8), China,
2-6, 6-2, 7-6 (4).
Marion Bartoli (16), France, def. Caroline Wozniacki (2),
Denmark, 6-4, 6-1.
Flavia Pennetta (11), Italy, def. Vera Zvonareva (6),
Russia, 6-4, 6-3.
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova, Russia, def. Shahar Peer
(13), Israel, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4.
Akgul Amanmuradova, Uzbekistan, def. Jelena Jankovic
(1), Serbia, 7-6 (3), 6-4.
Maria Sharapova (10), Russia, def. Agnieszka
Radwanska (7), Poland, 6-2, 6-3.
Kim Clijsters (4), Belgium, def. Christina McHale, U.S.,
6-1, 6-1.

TRANSACTIONS

G OLF
PGA Championship

Thursday
At Whistling Straits, Straits Course
Sheboygan, Wis.
Purse: $7.5 Million
Yardage: 7,514 - Par: 72 (36-36)
Partial First Round
Bubba Watson
35-33—68
Francesco Molinari
34-34—68
Jason Day
35-34—69
Ryan Moore
35-34—69
Charles Howell III
37-32—69
John Merrick
35-35—70
Kyung-Tae Kim
35-35—70
Martin Laird
35-35—70
Jim Furyk
35-35—70
Michael Sim
34-36—70
Thongchai Jaidee
35-35—70
Gregory Bourdy
37-33—70
Stephen Gallacher
37-34—71
Steve Elkington
36-35—71
Ryan Palmer
36-35—71
Brian Davis
36-35—71
Edoardo Molinari
34-37—71
Tiger Woods
37-34—71
Marc Leishman
33-38—71
Rhys Davies
35-36—71
Camilo Villegas
36-35—71
Stuart Appleby
39-33—72
Luke Donald
37-35—72
J.B. Holmes
36-36—72
Paul Casey
37-35—72
Matt Bettencourt
36-36—72
Martin Kaymer
37-35—72
D.J. Trahan
37-35—72
Y.E. Yang
35-37—72
Brian Gay
36-36—72
Ian Poulter
35-37—72
David Horsey
34-38—72
Troy Matteson
37-35—72
Bo Van Pelt
35-38—73
Vaughn Taylor
38-35—73
Rickie Fowler
36-37—73
Justin Leonard
36-37—73
Rob Labritz
35-38—73
Soren Kjeldsen
37-36—73
Charl Schwartzel
36-37—73
Davis Love III
36-37—73
Vijay Singh
35-38—73
Ben Crane
36-37—73
Sonny Skinner
38-35—73
Steve Marino
37-37—74
K.J. Choi
35-39—74
Geoff Ogilvy
38-36—74
Hiroyuki Fujita
36-38—74
Alvaro Quiros
36-38—74
Tetsuji Hiratsuka
38-36—74
David Toms
39-35—74
Anthony Kim
38-36—74
Matt Jones
36-38—74
Brendon De Jonge
39-35—74
Danny Willett
39-35—74
Scott Hebert
38-37—75
Tim Petrovic
37-38—75
Rich Steinmetz
40-35—75
Jerry Kelly
36-39—75
Padraig Harrington
36-39—75
Ricky Barnes
37-38—75
George McNeill
38-37—75
Keith Ohr
40-38—78
Sergio Garcia
40-38—78
Raphael Jacquelin
37-41—78

Leaderboard

38-40—78
35-41—76
39-37—76
37-39—76
38-38—76
35-41—76
39-38—77
38-39—77
39-40—79
40-39—79
39-41—80

1. Bubba Watson
1. Francesco Molinari
1. Matt Kuchar
1. Ernie Els
1. Nick Watney
6. Jason Day
6. Ryan Moore
6. Charles Howell III
6. Gonzalo Fernandez-Castano
6. Darren Clarke
6. Simon Khan
12. Jim Furyk
12. Kyung-Tae Kim
12. Martin Laird
12. John Merrick
12. Michael Sim
12. Thongchai Jaidee
12. Gregory Bourdy
12. Tim Thelen
12. Shaun Micheel
12. Peter Hanson
12. Angel Cabreara
12. Shane Lowry

NFL Preseason

ab
3
4
4
4
3
4
4
3
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
32

All Times MDT
EAST
W
L
x-Spokane (Rangers)
8
6
Yakima (Diamondbacks) 8
6
Tri-City (Rockies)
5
9
Boise (Cubs)
4 10
WEST
W
L
x-Everett (Mariners) 10
5
Vancouver (Athletics) 10
5
Eugene (Padres)
8
6
Salem-Keizer (Giants) 4 10
x-clinched first half

GB
—
1½
1½
2
5
6½
GB
—
11
14
14
14½
20

FOOTBALL

Wednesday’s Late NL Boxes
Pittsburgh

Rob Moss
Ryo Ishikawa
Kyle Flinton
John Daly
Fredrik Jacobson
Retief Goosen
Derek Lamely
Stewart Cink
Corey Pavin
Ryan Benzel
Mark Brooks

-4
-4
-3
-3
-3
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+1
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+6
+6
+6

BASEBALL
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL—Suspended Cincinnati RHP
Johnny Cueto seven games and Cincinnati manager
Dusty Baker and St. Louis manager Tony La Russa two
games and fined them undisclosed amounts for their
actions during Tuesday’s game. Fined Cincinnati 2B
Brandon Phillips, Cincinnati RHP Russ Springer, St.
Louis C Yadier Molina and St. Louis RHP Chris
Carpenter undisclosed amounts for their actions during Tuesday’s game.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL—Approved the sale of the
Texas Rangers to a group led by Chuck Greenberg and
Nolan Ryan.
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Extended working agreements
with Norfolk (IL), Bowie (EL) and Frederick (Carolina)
through 2014.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Placed LHP Jose Mijares on the 15day DL. Recalled RHP Jeff Manship from Rochester (IL).
National League
CHICAGO CUBS—Selected the contract of INF Darwin
Barney from Iowa (PCL)
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Placed RHP LaTroy Hawkins on
the 15-day DL. Selected the contract of RHP Mike
McClendon from Nashville (PCL). Transferred C Gregg
Zaun to the 60-day DL.
NEW YORK METS—Placed RHP Francisco Rodriguez on
the restricted list for two days after his arrest for an
altercation with his girlfriend’s father on Wednesday
night. Recalled RHP Ryota Igarashi from Buffalo (IL).
Activated RHP Sean Green from the 15-day DL and
optioned him to Buffalo (IL).
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Activated OF Shane Victorino
from the 15-day DL. Optioned LHP Antonio Bastardo to
Lehigh Valley (IL).
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—Named Dave Severns director
of player development and Dean Demopoulos, Marc
Iavaroni and Robert Pack assistant coaches.
LOS ANGELES LAKERS—Signed F Devin Ebanks.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Named Rod Thorn team president. Announced team president and general manager
Ed Stefanski will remain as general manager.
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS—Named Bill Branch and
Steve Rosenberry assistant general managers.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
CHICAGO BEARS—Placed RB Harvey Unga on injured
reserve.
DENVER BR0NCOS—Signed LB Johnny Williams. Waived
LB Nick Greisen.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Placed CB Evan Oglesby on injured
reserve. Signed CB Kevin Hobbs. Re-signed G Ray
Feinga. Waived WR Taurus Johnson.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS—Signed LB Brandon Renkart.
Place LB Andre Frazier on injured reserve.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Signed RB Adrian Peterson.
Released WR Matt Simon.
TENNESSEE TITANS—Signed DL Raheem Brock.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
BUFFALO SABRES— Re-signed Portland (AHL) coach
Kevin Dineen and Portland assistant coach Eric
Weinrich.
COLLEGE
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON—Named Marlene Navor
director of athletic communications.
EASTERN ILLINOIS—Dismissed RB Chevon Walker, DE
Colin Luczynski and OL Eric Rettke from the football
team for unspecified rules violations.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY—Promoted Peter Krasny to
assistant athletic director, Palladium operation and
management.
OBERLIN—Named Jody Burrows women’s assistant basketball coach.
SOUTH CAROLINA AIKEN—Named Brett Longpre men’s
assistant basketball coach.
TEXAS WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY—Named Michael Madrid
assistant basketball coach.
UTEP—Dismissed senior G Myron Strong from the
men’s basketball team for violating school and athletic
department policies.

Reds pitcher Cueto gets 7-game suspension for brawl with Cards
5 arrested in All-Star
protest at baseball meeting
Sports Shorts

NEW YORK — Cincinnati Reds pitcher Johnny
Cueto has been suspended for seven games for his
actions during a brawl with the St. Louis Cardinals,
and both managers were suspended for two games.
Major League Baseball said Thursday that Cueto,
Cardinals manager Tony La Russa and Reds manager
Dusty Baker also were fined undisclosed amounts.
Four other players were fined but not suspended
— Cardinals pitcher Chris Carpenter and catcher
Yadier Molina, and Reds second baseman Brandon
Phillips and relief pitcher Russ Springer.
A fight broke out in the first inning of Tuesday’s
game in Cincinnati. The Cardinals won the game and
swept a three-game series to move into first place in
the NL Central.
A statement released by Reds’ spokesman Rob
Butcher says: “We regret the incident happened.
After a thorough investigation of the incident, MLB
has handled the discipline accordingly for both
clubs.”
Cardinals spokeswoman Melody Yount said
General Manager John Mozeliak was traveling
Thursday and unavailable for comment. She said he
would be available to the media today.
A statement from Major League Baseball that said
all three suspensions are expected to begin Friday.
Cueto could appeal, and the suspension would be
delayed until the appeal is resolved. Managers can’t
appeal suspensions, Yount said.

MINNEAPOLIS — Police arrested five protesters
outside the quarterly meeting of Major League baseball team owners in Minneapolis.
They were among 100 people who gathered outside a downtown hotel Wednesday, trying to deliver
petitions to commissioner Bud Selig to move the
2011 All-Star game out of Arizona because of that
state’s new law cracking down on illegal immigrants.
They say an event that could pump $60 million into
Arizona’s economy belongs elsewhere.
Police spokesman Sgt. William Palmer said
Thursday the five were booked into the Hennepin
County Jail for trespassing after they refused to
leave.
Selig said last month he considers the law a political issue and has shown no sign that Major League
Baseball will move next year’s All-Star game out of
the state.

Clemens loses lawsuit appeal
HOUSTON — A federal appeals court has refused
to reinstate a defamation lawsuit disgraced ex-baseball pitcher Roger Clemens filed against Brian
McNamee, the former personal trainer who claims he
injected Clemens with steroids and human growth
hormone.

Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com
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event calendar at Magicvalley.com

In a 2-1 ruling Thursday, a three-judge panel of the
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals agreed with a
Houston federal district judge’s dismissal last year of
most of Clemens’ claims against McNamee.
Clemens appealed the decision by U.S. District
Judge Keith Ellison, who said his court didn’t have
jurisdiction over Clemens’ claims involving statements McNamee made in New York.
“The statements were not made in Texas or directed to residents of Texas,” the court said.

MLB owners approve
sale of Texas Rangers
MINNEAPOLIS — Nolan Ryan and Chuck
Greenberg have no more courtrooms to enter, no
more briefs to file, no more bidding wars to win.
At long last, their pursuit of the Texas Rangers is
over, and both are breathing big sighs of relief.
Major League Baseball owners unanimously
approved the sale of the Rangers to an investment

group led by Ryan and Greenberg on Thursday, marking the end of a months-long struggle to take control
of the club. Ryan will remain team president while
Greenberg becomes the managing partner and CEO
of a group that also includes pipeline billionaire Ray
Davis and XTO Energy founder Bob Simpson.
“It’s hard to comprehend that that is behind us
because it dominated our lives so much, in that there
were so many twists and turns during the process,”
said Ryan, the Hall of Fame pitcher and Texas icon.
The group initially agreed to buy the team from
Tom Hicks in January. But a messy bankruptcy case
ensued and Ryan and Greenberg, a sports attorney
from Pittsburgh, ultimately had to win a bidding war
with Dallas Mavericks owner Mark Cuban to secure
the franchise.
Ryan and Greenberg won with a bid valued at
$590 million.

MAGIC VALLEY

Vaughn, Steckler sink aces
Jeremy Vaughn and Fred Steckler made recent
holes-in-one at Pebble Ponds Golf Course in Filer.
Vaughn aced the 100-yard No. 5 hole with a wedge on
Aug. 7, with Amanda Vaughn witnessing. Steckler
aced the 105-yard No. 9 with a 9-iron on Thursday
with Jeremiah Gosman as witness.

— Staff and wire reports
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Saints fall in preseason opener
FOXBOROUGH, Mass. — The Super
Bowl champion New Orleans Saints
are leaving New England with a loss in
their exhibition opener.
The team that won its first NFL title
with the help of big plays couldn’t stop
them Thursday night. Stephen
Gostkowski kicked a 28-yard field goal
with 53 seconds left to give the Patriots
a 27-24 win.
The kick was set up by a short pass
by Zac Robinson that Darnell Jenkins
turned into a 52-yard gain. The Saints
also allowed kickoff returns of 52 and
50 yards by first-round draft pick
Devin McCourty.
On his first series since being voted
Super Bowl MVP, Drew Brees threw an
incompletion and was sacked for a 10yard loss. But on his third and final
possession, he led a 20-play, 86-yard
march that lasted 10:01 and ended with
a 2-yard scoring run by Reggie Bush
that cut New England’s lead to 10-7.
Brees completed 9 of 13 passes for 55
yards.
Tom Brady, a two-time Super Bowl
MVP, played New England’s first two
series and went 5-for-8 for 67 yards.
The Patriots held out wide receiver
Wes Welker despite his strong comeback from a torn anterior cruciate ligament in his left knee suffered in the last
regular-season game.

RAVENS 17, PANTHERS 12
BALTIMORE — Joe Flacco guided
Baltimore’s retooled offense to a pair of
scores, and the Ravens held Carolina
without a touchdown.
Flacco went 8 for 12 for 120 yards and
a touchdown. He produced a field goal
in his first series,then went three-andout before directing a 96-yard drive
that ended with a 30-yard touchdown
pass to Mark Clayton.
Carolina quarterback Matt Moore,

AP photo

AP photo

New England Patriots' Julian Edelman (11) carries the ball ahead of New Orleans Saints’
Jabari Greer (33) in the first half of an NFL preseason football game Thursday in Foxborough,
Mass.
hindered by poor protection and three
penalties against left tackle Jordan
Gross, failed to produce any points
during his three possessions.
Backup Jimmy Clausen went 8 for 15
for 80 yards and an interception in his
informal NFL debut. He was sacked
twice.
A torrential rain began in the third
quarter, causing a sloppy game to
become even messier.
Carolina’s lone touchdown came
when C.J. Wilson took a fumble by
fourth-string running back Jalen
Parmele into the end zone from 31
yards.
Baltimore’s Prince Miller broke
seven tackles during a 57-yard punt
return that set up an 8-yard touchdown run by Troy Smith for a 17-9
lead.

RAIDERS 17, COWBOYS 9
ARLINGTON, Texas — The Dallas
Cowboys were within 16 yards of the
end zone on four drives against the
Oakland Raiders on Thursday night,
yet managed only three field goals. It
came back to bite them when the
Raiders got two touchdowns and a
field goal in the final 4:58 to win 17-9.
Dallas (1-1) had snaps from
Oakland’s 16, 13, 9 and 10 without getting into the end zone. One of those
drives was stopped on downs, and the
others were settled by David Buehler
making kicks of 42, 27 and 28 yards.
Oakland went ahead 10-9 with 2:24
left when first-string kicker Sebastian
Janikowski nailed a 28-yard field goal.
Swayze Waters had badly missed a 34yarder at the start of the fourth quarter.

— The Associated Press

Pat Tillman’s family hopes to get truth in own way
NEW YORK — Mary
Tillman doesn’t want any
more congressional hearings
or official inquiries.
She still doesn’t
believe she’s been
given anything close
to
satisfactory
answers as to how her
son died, or why the
circumstances of his death
were reported incorrectly for
so long. But she knows it’s
unhealthy to keep pushing,
and Pat Tillman wouldn’t
have wanted that for his
family.
Of course, if new information were to come out
because of the documentary
being released this month,
the Tillmans would take up
the cause again. Yet that’s
not why they agreed to
cooperate with the making
of “The Tillman Story,”
which opens in limited
release Aug. 20.
The film chronicles how
the Arizona Cardinals safety
abandoned NFL riches in
2002 to join the Army
Rangers. He was killed in
Afghanistan in April 2004 —
in an enemy ambush, the
military told the world. It
wasn’t until five weeks later
the truth was revealed that he
was a victim of friendly fire.
His mother sees the story
as far bigger than that of one
very famous solider.
“It’s happening to other
soldiers,” Mary Tillman said
Thursday in a phone interview with The Associated
Press. “It’s a systemic problem.”
Last year, Tillman’s family
raised objections when Lt.
Gen. Stanley McChrystal
was facing Senate confirmation to lead military operations in Afghanistan. It was
McChrystal who approved
paperwork
awarding
Tillman a Silver Star even
though he suspected he had
been killed by friendly fire,
according to Pentagon testimony later obtained by the
AP. In 2007, the Army overruled a Pentagon recommendation that McChrystal
be held accountable for his

Kyle Orton
(8) and Tim
Tebow (15)
watch an
intra-squad
play during
practice
Tuesday at
Denver
Broncos
training camp
at Dove
Valley.

“misleading” actions.
Mary Tillman conceded
she felt “validated” in her
perception
of
McChrystal when she
read the arrogant
comments in the
Rolling Stone article
that ended his military career. She said
she didn’t necessarily
believe his role in the handling of Pat’s death disqualified him from the position,
but that he needed to be
questioned about his
actions.

JETS’ RYAN APOLOGIZES FOR
‘HARD KNOCKS’ PROFANITY
CORTLAND, N.Y. — Rex
Ryan’s mother has already
scolded him. A little soap
might be next for the New
York Jets’ foul-mouthed
coach.
After a Rex-pletive-filled
appearance in the premiere
episode of HBO’s “Hard
Knocks” on Wednesday
night, Ryan got a call from
Mom. And, then, like a good
son, he said he was sorry.
“Sometimes you get
rolling and that’s what happens,” the usually brash
Ryan said Thursday. “I don’t
know why. I apologize if I
offended more people than I
usually offend.”
Not that he’ll be cutting
down on the colorful language anytime soon.Whether Mom’s watching or not.
“That’s just the way it is,”
Ryan said, “but, I’m going to
be myself.”
Swearing is nothing new
for NFL coaches — or
coaches in other sports, for
that matter. It’s just rare for
fans to hear it on national
TV. “Hard Knocks” is an
uncensored look at the Jets
through training camp.
“You don’t even realize
you’re saying it,” said Ryan,
whose father, Buddy, was
known to toss around a
choice word or two during
his NFL coaching career.
“My Mom’s the only one
really disappointed that I
care about.”
It didn’t bother any of the

players, who said that’s just
who Ryan is.
“Skip the F-bombs and
everything else,” defensive
lineman Sione Pouha said.
“You can really feel that this
guy is passionate about what
he does and is passionate
about his players.”

TOMLIN: NOT CERTAIN IF
ROETHLISBERGER WILL PLAY
LATROBE, Pa. — Ben
Roethlisberger is permitted to
play in all the Pittsburgh
Steelers’ preseason games
before his suspension begins.
That doesn’t mean he will.
Coach Mike Tomlin
wouldn’t say Thursday
whether Roethlisberger will
take a few snaps with the
starters during Saturday
night’s exhibition game
against the Detroit Lions —
the first time the quarterback will appear before his
home crowd since being
suspended for six games.
“We’re going to make you
come to the stadium to
check that out,” Tomlin said.
Because the starters will
play only eight to 12 plays, it
is unlikely both Roethlisberger and Byron Leftwich
will get on the field, unless
it’s for a few downs apiece.
Leftwich will be the starter
when the season opens and
Roethlisberger’s suspension
begins.
“I want to play — I want to
be out there with the guys.
I’d like to play the whole
game,” Roethlisberger said.
“If coach says I’m not going
to play, it’s his call.”

SEAHAWKS LB HILL OUT A FEW
WEEKS WITH KNEE INJURY
RENTON, Wash. —
Seahawks linebacker Leroy
Hill’s rocky 2010 has hit
another bump with news
he’s likely to be out until at
least September with a
sprained knee.
Coach Pete Carroll said
after practice on Thursday
that Hill is going to be out
“a few weeks.”
Hill sprained the knee on
Tuesday. The coach originally thought it was a minor

injury.
“It’s going to be a bit,”
Carroll said.“It’s going to be
a few weeks probably before
our guys will want him to go
out full speed. We got to
make sure and do this right,
because there is a little
something that happened
there.”
Seattle’s five-year starter
got probation on a plea
agreement for a marijuana
charge in Georgia. The NFL
suspended Hill for the Sept.
12 season opener.

BEARS PLACE RB UNGA ON IR
LAKE FOREST, Ill. — The
Chicago Bears have placed
rookie running back Harvey
Unga on injured reserve,
meaning he won’t play this
season.
Taken in the seventh
round of the supplemental
draft last month, Unga
signed a four-year contract
but has been bothered by a
hamstring injury.
He is BYU’s all-time leading rusher with 3,455 yards
on 696 carries.

SABAN: COACHES, ADS HAD CALL
WITH NFL ON AGENTS
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. —
Alabama coach Nick Saban
says he and other college
coaches have talked to NFL
and NFL Player Association
representatives about agents
and their contact with players.
Saban said Thursday that
NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell was involved in a
conference call on the subject. Florida coach Urban
Meyer and Ohio State’s Jim
Tressel were also on the call,
the schools confirmed to
The Associated Press.
The NCAA has been investigating alleged improper
contact between agents and
players at Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina, Florida and
North Carolina.
Saban has temporarily
closed practices to NFL
scouts, but says that wasn’t
because of the agent problem.

— The Associated Press

Orton quietly shines
amid Tebowmania
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP)
— When the Denver
Broncos’ practice at Invesco
Field was over, thousands of
fans who had been incessantly chanting Tim Tebow’s
name pushed toward the
railings to beg for his autograph.
They clicked photos of the
hideous haircut that linebacker Wesley Woodyard
had buzzed into his head that
afternoon in a rookie ritual,
the friar-like images, like
everything Tebow,going viral
on the Internet.
Female fans fawned over
Brady Quinn, the ruggedly
handsome quarterback who
arrived in Denver just ahead
of Tebow’s selection in the
first round of the NFL draft
this spring.
Kyle Orton? He slipped out
a side exit almost unnoticed.
Nothing new there — at
the team’s headquarters in
suburban Denver, the boisterous
cheers
from
Tebowmaniacs begin the
second the former Florida
star steps out onto the football field to start stretching.
They don’t end until he’s
done meeting and greeting
his fixated fans, which, during two-a-days, can be just
before darkness descends
upon Dove Valley.
Usually drawing quite the
crowd himself is Quinn, the
former first-round pick of
the Cleveland Browns.
Orton,meanwhile,doesn’t
rate a single display jersey at
the satellite trailer the
Broncos team store is operating inside the parking lot at
the club headquarters, where
dozens of Tebow jerseys —
already the top seller in the
NFL — are going fast.
Many days, Orton can slip
past the media horde hanging on Tebow’s every word
and head right into the locker
room without breaking
stride, nobody bothering the
starting quarterback for his
thoughts.
This for an incumbent
who is so far ahead of the
others in both understanding
and execution of Josh
McDaniels’ intricate offense
that the real intrigue has
been relegated to this: Who
will serve as Orton’s backup
in 2010?
Even if the more-experienced Quinn gets that nod,
Tebow figures to see plenty
of action in special packages
such as the Wildcat formation or in the red zone,cameo
appearances that will have to
satisfy the Tebowmaniacs
while Orton quietly leads the
Broncos offense.
Almost nowhere else in the
NFL is the starting quarterback so stealthy, solitary or
secluded as Orton is in
Denver, where he signed a
one-year, $2.621 million tender as a restricted free agent
this offseason because the
Broncos weren’t willing to
give him a long-term deal
despite his 29-19 record as
a starter in Chicago

LeBron, Carmelo, Wade attend NBA negotiating session
NEW YORK (AP) — LeBron James,
Carmelo Anthony, Dwyane Wade
and Chris Paul were among the players who attended a negotiating session between the NBA and the union
Thursday.
“It’s important for me that all of us,
as being the faces of the NBA, to be
involved in the negotiations and
what’s going on,” Anthony said as he
left. “Our future is in jeopardy if we
can’t come into a mutual agreement.”
Chauncey Billups and Joe Johnson
also attended. Paul is the only one of
the All-Stars who was scheduled to

be there as a member of the players’
executive committee.
Players’ association executive
director Billy Hunter said 14 players
participated in the meeting in
Manhattan. The sides agreed to hold
another session before training camp
so players can take part again.
The current collective bargaining
agreement expires June 30, 2011.
“It was great conversation, great
dialogue going back and forth,” said
Anthony, the Denver Nuggets star.
“The communication was great.
Hopefully we can come to an agree-

ment soon.”
The four-hour bargaining session
Thursday was the first since
February’s All-Star weekend, when
the players — also strengthened by
the surprising attendance of some
big names — rejected the owners’
proposal. The union recently submitted its own proposal, but commissioner David Stern has indicated
it’s similar to the current CBA, and
the owners are seeking significant
changes to the system.
Stern has estimated the league will
lose about $370 million this season,

which the union disputes. The sides
began discussions last year but
remained far apart, creating fears of a
lockout next summer.
But they were striking a cooperative tone after Thursday’s meeting,
issuing a joint statement praising
“constructive dialogue and a productive exchange of information.”
“While we still have much work to
do,” the statement said, “it was
encouraging how many players and
owners participated in the process
and all pledged to continue to work
together.”

and Denver.
So, where’s the love for
Kyle Orton?
“I don’t need love,” Orton
insisted. “I just need wins.”
Orton doesn’t seem the
least bit fazed by the hoopla
surrounding Tebow or the
lack of devotion he’s getting
from the fans or the front
office.
“I come out here every day
and try to get the team and
the offense to where we can
win games. That’s really my
main focus,” Orton told The
Associated Press.
For those actually paying
attention, Orton has been
worth noticing during training camp. His comfort level
and accuracy of his throws
are way ahead of Tebow and
Quinn. His teammates look
at him as their unquestioned
leader, with co-captain
Champ Bailey declaring,
“He’s my guy.”
McDaniels’ too.
Ever since bringing in
Quinn
and
Tebow,
McDaniels has insisted
Orton is still the starter — but
that he’d have to fend off his
rivals in training camp.
While Tebow blows away
the competition in postpractice wind sprints,
Orton’s doing the same at
quarterback, even if Broncos
fans aren’t paying close
attention.
“He’s not under the radar
on our team, I know that,”
McDaniels said.“He’s started
off extremely well.He’s accurate. There’s nothing in our
scheme that he can’t execute.
He gets us in the right play 99
out of 100 or 100 out of 100
times and the ball’s going to
the right place.”
It’s not just a mental leap
but a physical one.
Orton is more mobile in
the pocket and is stepping
into throws with the good
mechanics and proper footwork that eluded him almost
all last season.
“Physically, I’m healthy
finally,” Orton said. “When I
came over from Chicago I was
still battling my right ankle
and never really got that
right. ... I’m just happy I’m
feeling good for the first time.
When you’re a quarterback
and you’re not playing with
your feet it’s a tough situation.”

BURLEY
GOLF
COURSE
878-9807

FREE
GOLF CART
With paid $18
Green Fee
Valid Weekdays
12 Noon-2pm
Only

ALSO

on
Saturdays &
Sundays
3:30pm til Dark

ALL YOU
CAN PLAY

for $22
(Includes cart fee)
Reservations required. Carts based
on per seat. Not valid on any golf
outings, league or with any other
ofers. Ofer expires 8-31-10
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B.C.

By Mastroianni and Hart

Beetle Bailey

For Better or For Worse

Garfield

By Scott Adams

The Elderberries

By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

By Lynn Johnston

Frank and Ernest

By Bob Thaves

By Chance Browne

Classic Peanuts

By Charles M. Schulz

Pickles

Non Sequitur

By Dean Young & Stan Drake

By Jim Davis

Hi and Lois

By Brian Crane

By Wiley

Dennis the Menace

By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Blondie

By Mort Walker

Dilbert

Baby Blues
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By Hank Ketcham

Hagar the Horrible

Luann

Pearls Before Swine

Rose is Rose

The Wizard of Id

Zits

By Chris Browne

By Greg Evans

By Stephan Pastis

By Pat Brady

By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott
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TWIN FALLS FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Today
Tonight
Saturday

Today: Sunny and likely storm free. High 79.

Yesterday’s Weather
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

City

Tonight: Clear skies, quiet weather. Low 52.
Tomorrow: Sunny, warmer yet. High 81.

ALMANAC - BURLEY
Precipitation

Temperature

Yesterday’s
Month to Date
Avg. Month to Date
Water Year to Date
Avg. Water Year to Date

72°
Yesterday’s High
51°
Yesterday’s Low
Normal High / Low 88° / 54°
100° in 1992
Record High
43° in 1966
Record Low

0.00"
0.01"
0.16"
8.94"
9.38"

IDAHO’S FORECAST
SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.
A couple of stray t-storms cannot be ruled out
later today, but significant precipitation is not
expected. Thereafter, high pressure brings in
sun, dry conditions and warm temperatures.

Coeur d’
Alene

Mostly sunny to
sunny skies

Storm free
skies
expected
Low 56°

High 85°

Warmer yet

August
sunshine

Hot conditions

Dry and hot

89° / 57°

91° / 60°

93° / 61°

94° / 62°

ALMANAC - TWIN FALLS
Precipitation

Temperature

Yesterday’s High
Yesterday’s
Yesterday’s High
78°
Trace"
51°
Yesterday’s Low
Month to Date
Yesterday’s Low
0.18"
Normal High / Low 86° / 54°
Today’s Forecast Avg.
0.14"
Avg. Month to Date
8.39"
96° in 1996
Record High
Water Year to Date
46° in 2000
Record Low
Avg. Water Year to Date 10.16" A water year runs from Oct. 1 to
Temperature & Precipitation valid through 5 pm yesterday

BOISE

Sunshine will be the main weather
feature for the next several days in a
row. Temperatures will be comfortable
today and Saturday.

Lewiston
90 / 64

Today Highs/Lows 80's / 50's

NORTHERN UTAH

Grangeville

The main weather feature
will be the sun today, this
weekend and into early
next week. No
precipitation is expected.

77 / 51
McCall
Salmon
69 / 49

75 / 44

Caldwell
87 / 57

Idaho Falls
74 / 46

Sun Valley
69 / 42

Boise
85 / 54

Rupert
80 / 50

Mountain Home
86 / 55

Twin Falls

Pocatello
78 / 52

Burley
79 / 52

85 / 56
Yesterday’s State Extremes - High: 90 at Lewiston Low: 35 at Stanley
weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy,
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

First
Aug. 16

Full
Aug. 24

Last
Sep. 1

New
Sep. 8

REGIONAL FORECAST
City
Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

54
52
52
48
55
49
56
52
46
53
49
46
47
54
64
49
49
44
51
52
58
50
45
65
49
49
63
56
38
42
34

su
pc
su
th
pc
su
su
su
pc
su
pc
pc
sh
su
pc
su
su
pc
sh
pc
su
su
pc
su
su
sh
su
su
pc
pc
sh

88
85
81
80
85
91
92
85
80
92
78
76
75
87
94
83
82
79
79
81
94
83
73
92
82
80
88
89
72
71
70

56
53
54
51
55
51
56
53
48
54
51
50
49
56
66
52
54
45
53
56
58
54
49
63
52
48
68
56
39
44
35

su
su
su
su
su
su
su
su
pc
su
su
su
th
su
su
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su
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91
90
87
87
89
92
92
88
86
94
84
85
80
90
98
88
87
82
86
87
94
88
81
95
83
86
90
93
79
77
70

56
53
54
51
55
51
56
53
48
54
51
50
49
56
66
52
54
45
53
56
58
54
49
63
52
48
68
56
39
44
35

Today
Saturday
Sunday

su
su
su
su
su
su
su
su
pc
su
pc
su
pc
su
su
su
su
pc
pc
su
su
su
su
su
pc
pc
su
su
pc
pc
su

Today Tomorrow
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

City

94
Atlanta
80
Atlantic City
83
Baltimore
73
Billings
93
Birmingham
Boston
76
Charleston, SC 88
Charleston, WV 90
Chicago
93
Cleveland
89
Denver
86
Des Moines
92
Detroit
90
El Paso
102
Fairbanks
70
Fargo
81
Honolulu
86
Houston
96
Indianapolis
96
Jacksonville
94
Kansas City
98
Las Vegas
104
Little Rock
100
Los Angeles
80
101
Memphis
Miami
91
Milwaukee
88
Nashville
98
New Orleans 90
New York
80
Oklahoma City 102
Omaha
92

CANADIAN FORECAST

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OFTHE DAY

It’s not having what you want; it’s
wanting what you’ve got.

City
Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Today
Hi Lo W

59
66
65
70
58
70

44
38
49
46
49
56

sh
sh
sh
pc
r
sh

Tomorrow
Hi Lo W
70
69
74
78
71
68

45
38
50
42
48
53

Moonrise: 11:19 AM
Moonrise: 12:34 PM
Moonrise: 1:47 PM

sh
pc
sh
pc
sh
sh

City
Saskatoon
Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

75
67
69
51
76
60
79
72
74
71
62
72
74
74
48
60
74
79
75
79
75
77
79
62
83
80
74
77
80
67
79
69

th 89 75 th
mc 80 71 sh
sh 85 71 mc
th 74 55 th
th 91 77 th
pc 79 65 su
th 88 78 th
th 93 74 th
pc 90 71 th
th 91 74 th
pc 86 60 th
th 88 66 pc
pc 90 72 th
th 98 74 th
pc 81 56 pc
th 76 56 th
sh 85 74 sh
th 97 79 th
pc 93 74 th
th 93 79 th
th 91 70 th
su 105 80 su
th 99 77 th
su 82 63 su
th 99 80 th
th 91 80 th
pc 86 71 th
th 97 76 th
th 92 80 th
mc 82 72 pc
pc 99 78 th
th 86 65 pc

South
Today
Tomorrow
Hi Lo W
Hi Lo W
Central
75 55 sh
74 52 sh
75 66 sh
84 69 th
Idaho
77 59 pc
77 62 pc
72 62 pc
72 60 pc
Interagency
77 54
th
64 51 sh
Dispatch

Sept. 30

Low

9

Moonset: 10:22 PM
Moonset: 10:53 PM
Moonset: 11:29 PM

6:43 AM
6:44 AM
6:45 AM
6:46 AM
6:46 AM

Sunset:
Sunset:
Sunset:
Sunset:
Sunset:
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High

Moderate

3

5

7

8:42 PM
8:41 PM
8:39 PM
8:38 PM
8:36 PM
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The higher the index the

Cheyenne, Wyoming
www.dayweather.com

more sun protection needed

WORLD FORECAST
Today Tomorrow
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

City

Sunrise:
Sunrise:
Sunrise:
Sunrise:
Sunrise:

Today’s U. V. Index

Orlando
95
Philadelphia
82
Phoenix
108
Portland, ME
73
Raleigh
89
Rapid City
80
Reno
91
Sacramento
92
St. Louis
100
St.Paul
88
Salt Lake City
86
San Diego
73
San Francisco 62
Seattle
92
Tucson
106
Washington, DC 85

78
65
89
55
72
54
58
58
80
68
63
65
53
58
80
72

th 96 79 th
sh 84 73 pc
pc 109 88 pc
pc 75 60 pc
th 87 74 th
th 79 53 th
su 94 60 su
su 93 57 su
th 98 74 th
th 84 65 pc
su 88 68 pc
su 73 65 su
pc 61 53 su
su 94 58 su
th 102 81 th
sh 86 74 mc

City

Today Tomorrow
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

86
Acapulco
Athens
90
60
Auckland
Bangkok
95
95
Beijing
Berlin
74
Buenos Aires 48
Cairo
103
Dhahran
103
Geneva
66
Hong Kong
86
98
Jerusalem
Johannesburg 65
Kuwait City 119
65
London
Mexico City 76

74
79
49
80
68
62
33
71
91
45
83
72
37
94
53
49

sh 83 74 sh
pc 89 79 pc
sh 62 52 sh
th 92 79 th
pc 96 68 pc
sh 73 57 sh
sh 51 36 pc
pc 104 72 pc
pc 105 91 pc
sh 64 46 th
th 85 82 th
sh 98 72 sh
pc 70 41 pc
pc 118 90 pc
sh 68 53 th
th 73 48 th

City

Today Tomorrow
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

88
72
70
70
77
79
83
66
86
65
83
90
87
89
77
59

62
51
54
45
59
61
72
42
72
48
80
77
62
68
54
44

sh
sh
sh
sh
sh
pc
th
pc
th
pc
sh
th
th
sh
th
sh

89
73
74
75
75
67
85
72
86
63
83
95
89
93
64
68

62
54
58
56
59
55
70
38
68
43
80
79
67
71
51
48

pc
sh
sh
sh
sh
sh
th
pc
th
r
sh
th
th
th
sh
sh
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Yesterday’s National Extremes:
High: 111 at Death Valley, Calif.
Low: 30 at Daniel, Wyo.

Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation
Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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~ Sheryl Crow
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Tuesday
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Today
Tomorrow Sunday
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
85
81
79
79
80
88
90
82
78
88
76
74
69
84
90
80
79
75
71
78
92
80
71
93
77
69
86
85
71
69
61

86%
22%
45%

Moonrise
and Moonset

Moon Phases

Sunrise and
Sunset

Barometric
Pressure

Humidity

Today Highs 70's to 80's Tonight’s Lows 40's

80 / 55

Hi Lo Prcp
78 50 Trace"
77 44 0.00"
82 57 0.00"
74 52 Trace"
74 50 Trace"
90 61 Trace"
88 58 0.00"
n/a n/a n/a"
n/a n/a n/a"
73 53 0.01"
72 50 Trace"
77 46 0.00"
70 35 0.00"
69 39 0.10"

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

Huge ice island could pose threat to oil rigs,shipping
By Karl Ritter
Associated Press writer

STOCKHOLM — An island of ice
more than four times the size of
Manhattan is drifting across the
Arctic Ocean after breaking off
from a glacier in Greenland.
Potentially in the path of this
unstoppable giant are oil platforms
and shipping lanes — and any collision could do untold damage. In a
worst case scenario, large chunks
could reach the heavily trafficked

waters where another Greenland
iceberg sank the Titanic in 1912.
It’s been a summer of near biblical climatic havoc across the planet, with wildfires, heat and smog in
Russia and killer floods in Asia. But
the moment the Petermann glacier
cracked last week — creating the
biggest Arctic ice island in half a
century — may symbolize a warming world like no other.
“It’s so big that you can’t prevent
it from drifting. You can’t stop it,’’
said Jon-Ove Methlie Hagen, a

glaciologist at the University of
Oslo.
Few images can capture the
world’s climate fears like a 100square-mile chunk of ice breaking
off Greenland’s vast ice sheet, a
reservoir of freshwater that if it
collapsed would raise global sea
levels by a devastating 20 feet.
The world’s newest ice island
already is being used as a powerful
emblem in the global warming
debate, with U.S. Rep. Edward
Markey of Massachusetts suggest-

ing it could serve as a home for climate change skeptics.
Researchers are in a scramble to
plot the trajectory of the floating
ice shelf, which is moving toward
the Nares Strait separating
Greenland’s northwestern coast
and Canada’s Ellsemere Island.
If it makes it into the strait before
the winter freeze — due to start
next month — it would likely be
carried south by ocean currents,
hugging Canada’s east coast until it
enters waters busy with oil activi-

Mighty mangoes
Exports of tasty,popular fruit offer hope for Haiti

ties
and
shipping
off
Newfoundland.
“That’s where it starts to become
dangerous,’’ said Mark Drinkwater,
of the European Space Agency.
The Canadian Ice Service estimates the journey will take one to
two years. It’s likely to break up as it
bumps into other icebergs and
jagged islands. The fragments
would be further ground down by
winds and waves and would start to
melt as they move into warmer
waters.

Blogger beats
news blackout on
Mexican drug war
By Olga R. Rodriguez
Associated Press writer

By Tamara Lush
Associated Press writer

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
— Former President George
W. Bush ambled into a
steamy, fragrant mango
warehouse in Haiti on
Tuesday and surveyed several long tables neatly
packed with the luscious
fruit.
He clapped Ralph Perry,
the warehouse owner, on the
shoulder. He shook hands
with farmers, dressed in
button-down shirts and ties
for the occasion. Then Bush
— who is co-leading a fund
to help Haiti since the Jan. 12
earthquake, along with former President Bill Clinton —
talked of rebuilding.
He confidently said that
mangoes will help the country “grow into prosperity’’
and spoke of a half-million
dollar grant to help 25,000
mango farmers.
In Haiti, the mango is a
symbol of both the country’s
potential, and its dysfunction.
There are 10 million
mango trees in Haiti, and
tens of thousands of mango
farmers scattered about the
country. Mangoes are the
Caribbean nation’s secondbiggest export, behind coffee, and are a $10 million a
year industry. Fruit industry
leaders think they have the
potential to blossom into a
tasty, $90 million a year
export business.
Most of Perry’s mangoes
are exported to New York
and Miami, home to large
Caribbean populations that
grew up with the fruit. But
Perry and others say there
are vast untapped markets of
future mango lovers elsewhere in the United States
and that the fruit is also
growing more popular in
Europe.

AP photo

Former President George W. Bush, right, shares a moment with workers at a mango warehouse Tuesday in
Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Bush arrived in Haiti on Tuesday to visit organizations supported by the Clinton-Bush
Haiti Fund, and to reassure investors that the money spent would help the nation ‘get back on their feet.’
“Twenty years ago, mainstream America didn’t
know what a mango was,’’
Perry said.
Yet bruising and a lack of
irrigation thwart many
crops. Bad roads and the
unavailability of seemingly
simple tools such as plastic
crates have also threatened
the success of the country’s
mango export in recent
years. In 2009, only about
10 percent of the crop was
shipped abroad.
And that was before the
quake.
Now a number of groups,
businesses and people —
from Bush to the Coca-Cola
Co. — are trying to rebuild
Haiti with the mighty
mango.
Haiti grows a specific
variety that is indigenous to
the country. Called the
“Madame Francis,’’ it is
juicy and sweet, and a bit
fibrous.
“It is most appreciated by

the mango connoisseur,’’
said Jean Buteau, a mango
exporter in Port-au-Prince.
Perry, who also has an
export business that ships to
stores such as Whole Foods
in the United States, said
there are many obstacles
from getting the fruit from
“tree to truck.’’
Sometimes farmers sell
too early, allowing it to be
picked when unripe. In
other cases, they lack proper
pruning tools. And the fruit
is often so damaged that 20
percent to 40 percent of the
harvest is lost somewhere
between
picking
and
exporting. And Perry knows
that customers at Whole
Foods, who pay $2 a mango,
don’t want bruised fruit.
Another knotty problem
is transportation. Even
before the earthquake, most
roads were a disaster; today,
piles of rubble, demolished
cars and construction trucks
clog traffic.

“We need to fix the roads
and have better transportation conditions to the warehouses,’’
acknowledged
Haitian Agriculture Minister
Joanas Gue.
In spite of the setbacks,
Haiti actually produced a
decent mango crop this year,
which gives exporters hope.
“If you had asked me in
January, February, after the
earthquake, if we were going
to have some kind of a season, I would not really think
so,’’ Perry said. “We’re lucky
and maybe next year we will
get a better one.’’
Perry will work closely
with TechnoServe, the nonprofit group receiving the
$500,000 grant from the
Clinton Bush Haiti Fund.
The money will go to help
Haitian farmers with everything from improving their
crop yields to building
regional drop-off centers
where they can sell the fruit
to exporters.

MEXICO CITY — An
anonymous, twentysomething blogger is giving
Mexicans what they can’t
get elsewhere — an inside
view of their country’s raging drug war.
Operating from behind a
thick curtain of computer
security, Blog del Narco in
less than six months has
become Mexico’s go-to
Internet site at a time when
mainstream media are feeling pressure and threats to
stay away from the story.
Many postings, including warnings and a beheading, appear to come directly from drug traffickers.
Others depict crime scenes
accessible only to military
or police.
The mixed content suggests that all sides are using
the blog — drug gangs to
project their power, law
enforcement to show that it
too can play rough, and the
public to learn about incidents that the mainstream
media are forced to ignore
or play down.
In at least one case Blog
del Narco may have led to a
major arrest — of a prison
warden after a video posting detailed her alleged
system of setting inmates
free at night to carry out
killings for a drug cartel.
The mysterious blogger
hides his identity behind an
elaborate cyber-screen.
The Associated Press wrote
to the blog’s e-mail
address, and the blogger
called back from a disguised phone number. He
said he is a student in
northern Mexico majoring
in computer security, that
he launched the blog in
March as a “hobby,’’ but it
now has grown to hundreds
of postings a day and 3 million hits a week.

President
Felipe
Calderon has heard complaints that his government
is not putting out enough
information to allow people to function and stay
safe.
The violence has killed
more then 28,000 people
and made Mexico one of
the world’s most dangerous
countries for journalists,
which explains why Blog
del Narco zealously guards
its anonymity.
“For the scanty details
that they (mass media) put
on television, they get
grenades thrown at them
and their reporters kidnapped,’’ the blogger said.
“We publish everything.
Imagine what they could
do to us.’’
Among his postings:
• A video of a man being
decapitated. While media
only reported police finding a beheaded body, the
video shows the man confessing to working for drug
lord Edgar “La Barbie’’
Valdez Villareal, who is
locked in a fight with both
the Beltran Leyva and
Sinaloa cartels;
• The prison warden
affair, which unfolded in a
video of masked members
of the Zetas drug gang
interrogating a police officer, who reveals that
inmates allied with the
Sinaloa cartel are given
guns and cars and sent off
to commit murders. At the
end of the video the officer
is shot to death;
• Links to Facebook
pages of alleged traffickers
and
their
children,
weapons, cars and lavish
parties;
• Photos of Mexican pop
music stars at a birthday
party for an alleged drug
dealer’s teenage daughter
in the border state of
Coahuila, across from
Texas.

